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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, June 16,
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MUST ANSWER SERIOUS
BATTLE FOUGHT DURING
CHARGES BEFORE COURT
EARLY MORNING HOURS
Is Alleged to Planned to Bring Both Enemy
Airplanes

About Wholesale Destruction
of Property to Hamper
America in War,
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an indictment charging them with
having aided him to escape from Jurisdiction of the court.
After Jeremiah O'Leary failed to
appear for trial on the charge against
him of publishing alleged seditious
matter, he was indicted by the federal grand Jury on June 7, with four
other Americans and two subjects of
the German empire, oh charge of
conspiracy to commit treason and
conspiracy to toiiirriltt 'wplonageV"""'
Sensational Operation.
Emphasis was lent to the Indict
ments by the assertion of federal Investigators that the operations of the
defendants were the most sensational undertaken by German ngents
since the beginning of the war.
The defendants, who Included one
Woman, Madame Maria K. De
were accused, among other
things,, of conspiring to send abroad
Information of military value, planning the destruction of American
piers and transports with fire bombs,
seeking the destruction of quick silver
mines in this country to hamper the
manufacture of munitions and asthe
feeding
sisting Germany by
flames 'of revolt in Ireland.
Piling sensation upon sensation, the
government sprang a complete surprise yesterday at the trial of John
J. O'Leary, Indicted on a charge
to aid his brother
of conspiracy
Jeremiah to escape arrest when Assistant United States District (Attorney
Earl B. Barnes produced Lyon as a
government witness, and charged that
he had accompanied Jeremiah as far
as Phoenix, Ariz.
Holding the attention of the court
as he revealed the minute knowledge
the government had of Jeremiah's
actions since he left New York, Mr.
Barnes never dropped a hint of a
still more startling fact that the
fugative had already been taken Into
custody In a far corner of the country.
Feared a "Frame Up."
Mr. Barnes told the court that It
would be shown Jeremiah, before
his disappearance had expressed to
his brother John the fear that he
would be "framed up" on charges
connecting him with "a German spy
plot." According to Mr. Barnes, Jeremiah said that Madame De Vlctorica
was addicted to drugs and that he
was afraid she would "open up and
tell everything unless she was given
her dope."
Mr. Barnes said O'Leary loft New
Tork for St. Louis on May 7, attired
in old clothing furnished him by his
brother John "so as to look like a
bum."
v. ....
jyir, J3timco
;ii4B
bought two tickets for St. Louis In
the Hudson terminal on the night
of May 6 and gave them to Jeremiah
and Lyon, who boarded a tralnatthe
(Contlnuea on Page Two.)
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Denver, Colo.", June 15. For New
.Monday partly
Mexico: Sunday-an' local
thundershowers
cloudy with
north and east portions: cooler east

portion; fresh and strong

southerly

winds.

JXtCAL HEPORT.
i.

MMSMM

A summary of local weather condihours enHed
tions for the twenty-fou- r
at 8 p. m. yesterday follows:' Maximum
temperature, 93 degrees; minimum,
SO; range, 33; temperature at S p. m.,
; south wind; clear.
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Troops of Dual Monarchy Are Endeavoring to Break Down
Resistance of Italians, Who Are Aided by British and French;
Reports Indicate That a Magnificent Defense Is Being Put
Up; Insistent Cries From Germany That Her Ally Get Busy
Are Believed to Have Led to Launching of Drive at This
Time; Except for Local Operations Quiet Reigns on Western
Front; Rioting Breaks Out in Austria.
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AIR RAID ALARM IS
MJl'N'PKI) IX PARIS
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1'arin, June I",.- - A group of
enemy airplanes tonlM crossed
t the battle front and protvotlet!
A few lxiiubs
toward Purix.
$ were
dropixsl finding several
victims and doing some material
$ tlanuigc.

General Crowder said that 1,347,000
of the 2,428,000 men pinned in class
one already havo been called to the
colors. Ho estimated that some 400.-00- 0
additional men for the first class
will be secured from the men who
registered last June 5, and that 200,-00- 0
will bo added by the reclassificao.f
tion of men in the
the questionnaires now being made.
KeciulsltloiiH from the Draft to complete the 3,000,000 total by August 1,
General .Crowder said, have been
made, of these, 2,000,000 will be

Loses at

Least 20
Killed; American Casualties
Are ' Light;
One Sammy
Fights Five Teutons,

s

?
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With the American Army In France,
June 15 (by the Associated Press).
A German raiding party of 150 men
and three officers attacked the American line south of Thiaucourt at 2
o'clock this morning.
As a reeult the
enemy lost at least twenty killed, of
whom one officer and four men died
In the American trenches. The American casualties were light and they
took one wounded prisoner.
The attack was preceded by heavy
(artillery preparation during which the
rear line and villagos in the back area
The
shelled.
also ' were
Germans
'were armed with pistols, rifles and
Some of them also were
grenades.
equipped with light machine guns
which sprayed the American communication trenches as the Germans
approached behind a box barrage.
The Americans replied with a hot
rifle and machine gun fire and held
the enemy In the front line, excepting
In isolated
instances. Some of the
Germans who attempted to proceed
toward the American rear lines In
search of prisoners were driven back
or killed in close quartered fighting.
One American, when surrounded by
a German officer and five, privates
refused to surrender. Instead . he
fthrew a bomb which killed the of
the
ficer and wounded the others of
'
enemy party.
According to the wounded prisoner
who was taken the raiding party belonged to the 104th crown prince regiment of the Fortieth division. He
said that the division arrived on this
front from Russia April 1. A sudden outburst of shells came
from the German guns three hours
after the raid. This artillery attack
was not followed by infantry action, '

mnti

.

.

Joseph Rchreiber, graduate of the
local high school and u graduate in a
chlnist apprentice at the Santa Fe
shops, left last night for Ban Francis-Cto Join his parents. Ho contenv
plates enlisting in the navy there.

CAPTAIN

THRILLING FIGHT

KG

REPORTED TO BE
BREAKING STONES

turned out during the next iiscal year
ending July 1, 1919. This force he di,
'
vided as' follows:..
How Kbrce Is to Ito Divided.
For battleships, 4,400; destroyers,
g
29,982; patrol boats, 5,400;
tugs, 3,705; submarines,' 1,026; fleet
..

fuel, ships, 1,070;' gunboats, ammuni'
tion ships, etc., 553. "
On last April 1, he , wrote 83,475
men were required for the permanent
'
.
navy as follows:
j ..cruisersj
On .battleships,' 33.34S;
and monitors,' 18,590; gunboats, 3.228;
destroyers and, torpedo boats, 8,234:
supply vessels, 5,304: naval transports
and hospital ships, 2,506; tugs, 1,000;
yards, stations, hospitals, radio ' stations, 6,000; submarines and tenders,

y

Amsterdam, Juno 15. The Swiss
legation at Washington has 1een asked
to look into the matter of the compulsory work of German officers In
terned in the United StateB, according
to an announcement in the relchstag,
says an official Wolff bureau dispatch.
the
Deputy Stresemann questioned
government and quoted London news
to
a
with
reference
papers
photograph
in which Captain Koenlg was alleged
to be shown breaking stones.
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Kee-mun-

shot.
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Captain Colllster reported that he
was attacked about twenty-fiv- e
miles
off shore, the
opening Are at
a range of about 7,000 yards. The
naval gunners aboard the Keemun reThe German's
plied shot .for shot.
5,037.
aim, he said, was very poor. Mean,
With a force of 131,485 men he
were
while the Keemun's
that there might be a surplus speeded up and In aboutengines
an hour she
over those actually on duty of '5,864 was out of range of the submarine.
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HUN SUB TAKES NAVY
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Washington June 15. German' of
ficors held prisoners In the United
States are not required to do work of
only a few
any character. There are who
were
of them, naval officers
aboard the sea raiders Interned after
they appeared In American ports, ana
sailors.
some captured
No communication on this subject
to
the state dehas been presented
partment by the Swiss minister.

An Atlantic Port, June 16. The
German submarine which Bank the
American transport President Wilson
reappeared four hours later and took
front one of the life rafts Lieut. EdJOURNAL
SKOAL
WiWf
(SV HOSNtH
LtAMO
ward V. Isaacs, U. S. N, of Arizona,
An Atlantic Port, June 15, The
story told by his orBritish freighter Keemun, from far according to theOardner
of Chicago,
northern ports, had a running fight derly,, Joseph
of an hour's duration with a German who arrived here today from a French
submarine off the Virginia coast last port.
Arriving here with Gardner were
Thursday evening and escaped by the
superior speed of the steamship, ac- William F. Suber of Passaic, N. J
cording to a report made to the naval and William Mathews of Dallas, Tex.
Intelligence office here today by Capt. With Lieutenant Isaacs they took to
T. H. Colllster,
commander of the
Keemun. The Keemun was not struck the raft after the Lincoln was torpe'
and so far as Captain Colllster knew, doed.
's
was not hit by the
the
at

attacks.
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expected this week.

Submarine 300 Fret I,oiig.
June 15. The subWashington,
marine which attacked the British
steamer Keemun, 25 miles off the
Virginia capes last Thursday night
was nearly 300 feet long and was fir
ing a shell of at least five Inches,
Captain Thomas II. Colllster, master
of the British ship reported today
to ' the navy department.
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long-awaite- d

Cries for Austria to Act. ,
There have been Insistent cries from
Germany for Austrian action, along
with
the Italian front,-tthe German offensive in the western
itone, and for months past the Italians
have beeu preparing for Just such a
Is
now being
Iblow as apparently
struck. Tho Italian army, has been
and General Dlas has sua
draft renlstrants and the others vol- -' cceded General
Cadorna as command- uuteera und national guardsmen.
.
.
bo
will
thinks
there
,.,..
"Everybody
., a -- f.nHi, tram X
. n.i-- six
calls
first
months
, V S
heavy
during the
Aatfiirn trt thrt DAft.
of 1919," was a significant statement
to b ImJI
are
events
Orave
reported
made by General Crowder,
to un .
General Crowder approved the gen pending In Austria, according
from
advices
confirmed
Spain
eral principle of the bill introduced Holland.
It is said that noting haf
by Senator Franco of Maryland, exon In YlenieVand Jflfl!iijU
tending the registration ages to from been going to
a critical stage.
have come
18 to 45 years, thereby providing adHow serious the situation has beditional men for military and Industrial service. He did not, however, come is not as yet known. There have,
approve the age limits fixed In the been outbreaks in various pafta of tha
country, notably In Bohemia and
bill.
Moravia, and the political tension be(lass One Being Drained.
After outlining the plans of the war tween Austria and Hungary has been
emdepartment for additional calls. Gen- one of the features of the news,
eral Crowder rtuld that at the present anating from the dual monarchy for
rate class one will be exhausted by some time.
Checked In thelr plunge against the
the end of the present year, and that
unless the age limits are extended and French positions from Montdtdler to
another registration held, it will be the Olse, the Germans have not renecessary early next year to call men sumed their offensive on the western
in class two and probably soon there front. There have been patrol en
counters at various points, with the
after in' class three.
Final figures of classification of the allies improving their positions, nota-jr-- j
tterets region;
first registration totalling 8,689,447 bly In the Vlllers
were given. Tne registrants were southwest of fioissons.
shown to have been divided as folThe inactivity of the infantry, howf
'
lows:
ever, has given place to heavy bom,
Class one, 2,428,729; class two, bardments along the front. In this
r,0n,6ti(i; class three, 427,870;
class work the American forces have had
four, 3,483,326; class five, 1.839,866.
a part. Angered by a gas attack
the
General Crowder submitted figures against them by the Germans,
showing the progress of the draft this Americans launched thousands of g
year. A total of 1,347,512 men, all shells against the enemy. The Amerfrom class one, will have been called icana on the Marne and Picardy fronts
by tho end of July divided by months have also given the Germans no rest
us follows:
...
from putrol Incursions.
January. 23,288; February, 83,779;
It Is believed In Paris, and Londojv ,
Marclu 132,484; April 174.377; May, that not many; days will elapse beforrf
360,230; June, 283,354; July 290,000."
the Germans begin a hew aasault.f
Opinion Is divided as to the point
against which the blow will be stru'ek.
Paris beleving that the Germans

.

Hhouia Make Vp KhortaKe.
Admiral Palmer said in his letter
that a shortage of officers of Higher
o it
grade should be made up, pointing
that American destroyers now are operating in the war zone without a
designated commander other than the
British officer, Admiral Bayley. The
submarine chaser force In foreign waters is commanded by a captain, the
admiral said, whereas there should be
at least one rear admiral and preferably two for this force.
The two American divisions of armored cruisers also are without a flag
officer and there Is no flag officer
for the division of superdreadnoughts
which will be added to the navy within a year. Admiral Palmer also pointed out that the admirals and vice admirals In command of American fleets
should have rear admirals as chiefs
of staff. !
"Merely to man our fleet properly
and to make our war organization efficient," Admiral Palnier's letter said,
"we must have Immediately twenty-seve- n
additional- rear admirals, and
by July 1, 1919, six more, in addition
V
to those we have now."
Admiral Palmer said that specifically 42,146 men will be needed te
man the warships which' will be

WINB1

I.

ary

Paris, June 15. An air ruld
nhirm wan hoiiikIinI throughout
the capita! nt 11:45 p. in. tonight
The "all clour" signal followed, un
hour later. No tuber details were
given in the official announcement concerning the alarm.

.
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(BY MORNING

Waishlngton, June 15. Three million Americans will be under arms by
next August 1, the senate military
committee was told today by Provost
Marshal General Crowder.
Extension of the age limits in the
army drafi will be necossary, General
Crowdor said. If the present rate of
draft calls la continued, lie estimated
that all the men In class one would
be exhausted soon after next Janu-

wlt-hl-

40,000 Men Needed During Next
12 Montlis to Man NewJYarships
r "
Placed in Service by America

lltHI

RRRCIAL

The
Austrian offensive sgAinst the Italians has begun.
On the Italian front, for a distance of
from 75 to 100 miles, Austrian troops
and heavy artillery are endeavoring to
break down the resistance of Italians,
who artt aided by French and British
forces.
,
.
The Italian premier, Vlttorlo Or-"- "
lando, announced in the chamber of
deputies that the Italian troops were
everywhere "resisting magnificently."
n
Tho last great
ef
tensive begun In October. 1917, rolled
back General Cadorna's line from the
Isonzo front and along the Venetian
enemy
plain. More than a million
troops participated In this operation
and It was not for many weeks that
the Italians were able to stay the advance. About the middle of November the Plavo battle began along a
front In northern Italy, a,nd
French and British troops were hurried to reinforce the shaken Italian
army. The crisis was passed about
tthe 1st of December, and since that
time there has been heavy fighting, in
which tho Italians and: tholr allirs
carried out many successful counter- -'
Austro-Germa-

Wlion yoii compare thene faces with Hiohc f llinili'iiburg, Maikenscn, and the other German t'onimanders,
war for world freedom? This Is an excellent tripcan you doubt whii-l- i hUIc will win the victory In the itmit
.
'
Pershing, IIal and Foch.
ling of the profile views of the three area I allied comm-iiulcr1'he flower of American, British mid French manhood, side by Hide on the frontier of freedom, will hold
ita own borders.
Uie Hun horde und eventually drive It batik
These are the three heads Uie world Is depending on Juut now to make the world safe for democracy.

Pluhe ConilitB1. , "
"I hnd not ma Jo a complete .half
turn," Lieutenant Winslow wrote,
"and was at about 250 meters when
straight above and ahead of me In tho
(By Morning Journal Special I"asetV Wire.)
mist of the early morning, and not
Washington, June 15. Upwards of to repluie men wounded, on sick or
more than a hundred yards away, I 40,000
men will be needed to man the regular leave.
saw a plane coming toward me with
Fiuni'cs Are Withheld.
fleet of warships which the Uni
great
huge black crosses on Its wings and ted States will turn out during the
Admiral Palmer disclosed interesttail. I was so furious to see a l'un next fiscal year, the house naval coming figures as to the number of Amerdi:ctly over our aviation field tha. 1 mittee was advised today by Secretary ican rtextroyeni operating In the war
swore out loud and violently opened Daniels.
zone ami those to be sent during the
fire. At the Same time, to avoid my
In asking the house to concur In the next year, together with the number
bullets he slipped Into a left hand
of submarine chusers now overseas or
senate amendment to the naval apand came down, firing propriations bill increasing the navy's soon to go, but some hours after the
on me. I climbed, however, In a right enlisted personnel from 87,000 to 131,-48- 5 correspondence had been made public by the hona
hand spiral, and slipped off, coming
naval committee,
men, Mr. Daniels transmitted letters from Admiral Benson, chief of Chairman Padgett, through the com(Continued oq Pave Two.)
nava operations, and Rear Admiral mittee on public information, asked
newspapers not to publish these dePalmer, chief of the bureau of navitails.
ingation, showlns in detail why this '
In his letter pointing out the necesTEUTON RAIDING
crease In necessary.
that sity for the Increased personnel, AdThe correspondence revealed
out miral Henson said the navy was hannew warships are being turned
faster than they can be manned with dicapped by a luck of sufficient offiit could not operate
the present limited personnel and that cers, and that
PARTY
successfully witl less than the 131,485
should there be a change In naval tuo-tlenlisted personnel requested of
and the nation be forced to a defensive Instead of an offensive fight,
The naval appropriation bill will be
the navy would be seriously handicapYANK T
to the house Monday and ac
ped in handling the fleet against an reported
tion on several senate amendments is
enemy.
Kigliftt

CAIM S

LEADING THE HOSTS OF DEMOCRACY

Lieu-tena-

ra-

AS BIG

Wreck-

Washington, June 15. How Lieutenants Alan P. Wlnslow and Douglas
Campbell, taking the air together, shot
down the first two German airplanes
to fall victims to American aviators
with General Pershing's expeditionary
forces vividly told in the personal
diary of Lieutenant Wlnslow, made
public tonight by the war department.
For their feat the officers were decor-ate- d
by the French government and
later proposed for the American distinguished service cross.
The account, which discloses that
the two machine
were sent down
within a minute of each other and almost on top of an American airdrome,
wag not written for publication, but
the department explained that because of its historical and descriptive
value it was decided to make It public.
Lieutenant Winslow, who was the
patrol leader, wrote that he and
Campbell .since designated as
the first American acc, were on emergency call duty on Sunday, morning
April 14 last, when, at 8:45 o'clock
information came that two German
planes were about 2,000 meters above
a city only a mile from the airdrome.
The aviators rushed to their machines
and were soon off, Campbell in the
lead, Winslow, however, was first to
.
get his man. " " '

Enemy

BEGINS

GUNS ROAR ALL ALONG THE LINE

ed and One Pilot Was Terribly Burned; Other Only
Injured Slightly,

New Yor, June 15. Jeremiah A
O'Leary, a fugitive from justice since
the eve of the date set for
trial,
on a charge o violating the espionage
Oct by publication of seditious matter
In the
h
periodcnl Bull and
later indicted for conspiracy to commit traeson was arrested nt Sara,
Washington, and is on his way ba.?k to
New York In the custody of federal
agents, It was announced here tonight.
O'leary was found Wednesday in
the remote hamlet in Washington,
which is about twenty-seve- n
miles
north of Portland, Oregon. No details
were made public concerning the pursuit.
Announcement of his capture marks
another dramatic episode in a case
which already has had many sensational
His brother,
developments.
John J. O'leary and Arthur L. Lyon, a
business associate, were placed on
trial in federal court yesterday under

POWERS

wji

continue their thrust toward the cap- -.
Hal, either by a continuation of th"'
fighting west of the Olse or a new
sault further south toward the'Marnr
London, however, believes that tn
Oerman drives along the 'Alsne, an
east of Montdtdler were for the pur- -' '
pose of drawing the allied reserves to ,.
those theaters of the war ana then
hurling the decisive blow either at
Amiens or against the Flanders salient
in the hope of reaching the channel

port.
NOWlN

t

CPICAl LRAMD W,NS
June 15. A call

JOURNAL

for
draft registrants of grammar
school education and qualified for
seneral military service, was made on
the various states today by Provost
Marshal General Crowder. The men,
Japanese I and .Marine.
Toklo, Wednesday, June 12. Jap of whom 1,261 are to be negroes, will
and colleges for
anese marines were landed on Sunday be sent to schools
at Swatow, a treaty pot of China and training.
The entralnment date was set for
a center of the sugarindustry, 225
miles northeast of Cajiton. According July 1, but the call will be held open
to an official announcement issucn for volunteers until June 21. If m
here today, 'the Japanese marines that date enough are not obtaine''.,
were sent ashore because of the d(s- - boards Are authorized to draft the returbed conditions at the Chinese port. mainder needed.
Washington,

RANDALL

13,630

-

,

BANISHING
CRT

HORNIN

'

BENT .ON

'

JOURNAL
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(CIAL

BOOZE:
UHU WIM

'

AtWashington, June
tempt to force the' prohibition issu
was made in the house today by Rep-- resentatlve Randall of California, who
introduced a resolution calling on
the food adminlatraton to report to
the house the quantity of foodstuffs''
Used In the production of alcohol for
the manufacture of explosives

munltionj.

'

at'
..m

,

Sunday, June 16, 1918
Albuquerque Morning Journal,
General Harbord
0 TWENTY
Leads U.:S. Marines
at the Marne Battle
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greatest sources of pleasure in
home life. Here is an exceptional opportunity
to furnish your parlor cozily and attractively
at a .very unusual price.
is one of the

II

II

massive,

well-construct-

ii
w

ed

A Most Wonderful Combination of

H

ECONOMY, QUALITY, ELEGANCE

II

ii

Strong Brothers
--

HOME FURNISHERS

THE PIONEER

Second and Copper.
Strong Block.
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and best
Dune warenouse jn me cny.

LB

..

mo.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

SURPRISE ATTACK OF
AUSTRIANS REPULSED

Store your
Pr next winters

Italian Army Headquarters, (Friday) Juno 14, (by t lie Associated
J'ress). The attempted surprise attack by the Austrian in the Tonela

o
(BV

t0

eoWuMWiNDf Net o
(ctL
.Santa Fe. June 13.
--

LCASVD

WIHC1

251 th nislit.

DOOLITTLE ELECTED
LUMBER DEALER'S
fitill

SPCCIt

region today was decisively repulsed
by the Italians with artillery and
bayonet, charges. The ..frequent encounters were spirited notwithstanding the cold und blinding darkness of

Coal Nov.

Phone

MOftNINfl JOURNAL

This action was an-- aftermath of
the one three weeks ago' when the
Italians took the I'aradlso pass for
the purpose of protecting Val
HEAD
and the Oglio river and the
westernmost entrance to the Italian

TO

hence?

wnnwiNe

,

G-en-

FIRE

There Must Be a Heason
TWICE DAILY SERVICE

REMEMBER

RED CROSS
Keep

mid-Ma-

RED CROSS

war

stamps

savings
the home fires burning with loyaltybuy

THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS

-

OF THE

UNION BAKERY
320

HAD EMBARKICD
IN CHICKKS BUSINESS

Vancouver, Wash., June 1!. Jere
miah O'Leary was arrested by federal
officials at Sara, Clark county, Wash.,
last Thursday, It was lenrnrtd here tonight on Information given the fed
eral officials by a man employee, ny
chicken farm
O'Leary on a three-acr- e
at Sara, which 'O'Leary had rented
on coming here In
secO'Leary, after arriving In this
tion, attracted almost no attention.
Under an assumed name he raised
chickens and tilled a garden on the
little plot of ground. On Tuesday of
this week a man who was working
v.im ntsn a stranger in Clark
l,..,r,iv nnDeared at the sheriffs ot-he
nco n Vancouver and said that
emhad learned something ubout his to
wanted
ployer that federal officersdirected him
Ikr ow. The sheriff's office
to the federal officers ana tne nnrav

ALWAYS THE

y.

Thursday resulted.

North First Street

BRITISH FRONT LINE
DENTED BY AUSTRIANS

Let's All Help Uncle Sam to Win this Blood Maaaacre
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Knowli
Only t6 Savages.

JOONL

MOHNINO

""'

eiAL LtAMO

office
London, June 15 The war
statement-concerninfollowing
the
Issued
tonight
operations of the British
In Italy: '
'A heavy 'homb-arOmen- t

"-

army

'

-

of

'

'

The First Savings Bank and
Trust Company
Capital and Surplus

$300,000

LAS
OR S

French Bread

4

' PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

i

Xtk Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't Be Beat.

ACCOUNT
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I climbed a
the enemy plane.
little higher, and was diving down on
this second Hun and about to fire
when I saw the German 'Plane go op
in flames and crash to eiirth,
'Dong'
had sent his Hun plane ' down one
minute after I had shot mine down.
"When we landed Campbell and I
rushed to our respective Hun wrecks.
"On the way there it was only half
a mile T ran Into a huge crowd 'of
soldiers blue and khaki; pressing
I pushed my way
about one man.
through the crowd and heard somebody trimuphantly say to the surrounded man in French: 'There he Is;
now you will believe he is an American.' I looked at the man a scrawny,
poorly clad little devil, dressed in a
rotten German uniform. It was the
Hun pilot of the machine I had shot
down. It seems he would not believe
that an American officer had brought
him down. He looked mo all over and
then asked me In good French if I was
an American. ' When I answered 'yes'
he had no more to say.
One Tilot liadly Rumod.
" 'Doug' had set his Hun machine
on fire at 300 meters and it had fallen
in flames, rolling over
three time's,
and then completely
burning up.
There remained but charred wreckage. The Hun pilot had 'been thrown
out, and was badly off. His hands;

I had him at a rare advantage, which
was due to the greater speed and man
maeuverability of our wonderful
chines. I fired twenty or thirty rounds
at him and could see my tracer? en
tering his machine. Then, in another
moment his plane went straight devn
hose dive I hnd
In an uncontrolled
'
put his engine out of commission.
Followed in Straight livc.
"I followed in a straight dive, firing
all the way. At about six feet above
the Kround he tried to regain control
of the machine, but could not, and
ha crashed to earth. I darted down
near him, made a sharp turn by the
wieok to make sure he was out Of
commission, then made a victorious
swoop flown over him end climbed
up again to see if 'Doug' needed nny
help with the othr nun for I hid
caught a glimpse of their combat out
of the corner of my eye."
"I rose about 800 again to see
'Doug' on the tall of his boche. His

feet nostrils and eyes were badly
He is in a hospital and my
burned.

hitf
boche is probably commencing
Job of ditch digging for the rest of the
war. Thv'y got much valuable information froi.i my man the other could
l ot speak.
He was a Pole, said ho
was an officer lecause he was a Pole,
although he had been an 'aspirant'
and a pilot ."it O.e front for two years."

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The City scavenger company, own
ed and operated by J. H. Peak, will
continue m the scavenger business
as
a private
concern,
having
no official connection with the city,
but will do business as collectors of
garbage and refuse as In the past
Those of our old patrons, we hope to
continue doing their scavenger work
as In the past. We are better equipped
now than ever to serve the public.
We appeal to the public in general for
a part of, your business at least. It
is our desire to- give good service and
to employ fhe best help that can,lbe
had. When in need of a scavenger
wagon, call The City Scavenger company. Phones 398 or 1822. J. II.
Peak. Owner.
Choice old aKulfu. rjriniit kiccii.
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Try the Want Ad Way

attained.
apparently had beenwere
fighting the
While the firemen
fire at tho drug store a second fire
was discovered near the tailor shop.
The fire bug evidently had used tn.
nintf-rl-ilin starting the fire
but pedestrians discovered the blaze
hi its Infancy and succeeded in
it before more than slight
cvtn-ifi.ishin- ir

damaKo had been done.
A portion of Wefner's stock was In

sured.
The authorities here scoured the
cltv tonieht in an effort to discover
the person who started the fires but
nt midnight their efforts had wen
There Is no doubt
without success.
that the fires were started by Borne
Derson whose desire was to demolish
both buildings or all of the block in
w1ilch they are located.
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trian guns opened 'ulorig the entire
man.
lv mooninii l
'front "from the sea to the Adlge at 3 With
the American Army 1n France
.
o'clock this morning, roiiowca
June 15 (by the Associated Press-)infnntrv assaults throughout the day. It now is
announce
'to
permissible
Four Austrian divisions attacnea mo that American
Boldiers are occupyKrltish' frtrces." .
on the battle .'front in
"On the right, the attack failed ing sectors
Alsace. They first entered these posi-- l
cdniplelely, the 'enemy losing heavily.
tWns 'the 21st of ' last month.
our
left
the
the
enemy penetrated
On
The Germans have made a raid
of
2,600
a
on
line
width.
yards
front
on
the American front In Alsace.
of
1,000
maximum
to
a
and
depth
a brief
yards. He has been firmly held here The attack was preceded by
artHlerv and machine gun barrage.'
all day."
The enemT suffered the heaviest Tho American casualties were light.
One American is missing as a relosses. '
for sult of the raid.
"Flvinff has been Impossible
several days owing to the weather.
There has been little Infantry acTodtiy was unsuitable for flying ex tion since the Americans entered thlVi
cept very early In the morning, When sector, but the 'udual artillery fire hns
seven hostile machines were destroyed Occurred. The trenches wtnu up ana
and two'balloohs were sent to earth In1 imun 'hieh rt flues anil between the
'flames. Our flying squadrons In the
in this region.
afternoon c'bntlmially 'engaged 'in ma- valleys
colchine gun attapks on marchfhg
German Divisions Recalled.
umns and 'bombed 'ertcmy bridges and' With the " American Army In
transports on the lower Plave, 'do'ln. Prance, June 15 '(bylhe Associated
(
great damage at low altitudes."
prisoners
Pfe9);fhetwoGerman
divisions Which had
that
Dr. Ileus Instant liwcc't Killer will
of their
rear
route to the
MiirtsW been en
drstferiy the 'KiMfs oh
weeks' rest, after
lines
several
for
and irit'lon vturs. A 'good big can for
In 'the Chateatl Thierry.
h 'qimrtir.-ol(rger one tor '5ft Wnf s. taking part
oraeren drck
This Is 'not a poison. "Easily put wn. offensive, suddenly 'were new orders
(o 'tbe "battleline. Their
R'.w. vr.
were: "Hold bacK' the Americans ai
Tele2122U2ie West Leah A'venne
'
.
cost."
any
L. '
;
10,
; ,
,
,
phone

TW

of

hill'.l

OCCUPY SECTOR

-

American, Italian and

tracer bullets were passing

0f
FIRST TEUTON PLANtS

GRAPHIC

laneuL BiaPATfH to mornina journal!
Las Vegas, N. M., June IB. Two
incendliary fires were discovered hero
tonight, one of which almost totally
destroyed the People's Drutf store and
the other damaging Charles Lewis'
taitor shop.
Frank J. Wefner, proprietor of the
drug store, was Just closing his place,
of 'business for the night when ho discovered a fire was burning between
his frame building .and the adjoining building, which was of stucco.
Wefner Investigated and found that oil
had .been scattered. about. He also
found w"hat appoareTto be a sort of
infernal machine".
Wefner Bave an alarrh and then attempted to check tho fire but before
the firemen arrived the flames had
gained such headway that virtually
the whole building and its content!
were destroyed. The oil used to start
the fire apparetnly contained some exT,i.ii,o nmterinl m it burned with a
fierce intentness and thread extremely
'
rapid.
The machine which Wefner helievel
to be a sort of bomb, had been made
of a tin box to which a cap and fuse

jou-n-

"

times.
J
We offer you absolute safety for your funds and a service built ujp from a knowledge o,f the needs of our customers acquired from over forty years of banking experience.
May we serve you?

BAGGED SHOWN IM DIARY
Incendiary fires Destroy Drug
Store and Damage Taifor
(Continued from Page Ono.
InShop; Firemen t)isc6ver.
down directly behind him, and 'on his
tail.' Again I violently opened fire.
fernal Machine Hidden,

-'-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

IN

VEGAS

l.

Remember

Harbojrd!

'IS

BU

IC1 E

'

O'lARY

dames D.

.

Brig. Gen. O. llarhord, Pershing's
chief of staff, is in command temporarily of the U. S. Marines who stopped the Germans at the MaMe. He
has been In command since the retirement of Brig. On. Dbyth; and
will soon toe. relieved by Brg. Gen.
'Jejeune of the '"Marine Corps. Harford rose from' the ranks, having enlisted as a private in the army, and
was a major when the war with
Germany' broke but.

j

Albuquerque, N. M.

Iiave you ever considered where you thought five years
ago you would be at this time?
Are you measuring up to your expectations of yourself ?
Tae stock of "yourself! If yk do not stand the test,
therms a reason.
The habit of thrift developed and sustained through a
growing bank account will go a long way toward answering Vlfis ((uestion, and, too, you will 'find there are many
services that a bank renders which you have need ior at

MORNINR JOURNALl

Roswell, N. M., June in. With 300
of Its graduates and former students
already officers in the United States
army, navy and marine corps, the
Is
Institute
New Mexico Military
quietly
participating In the efforts
that Uncle Sam Is now making to further equip the American troops with
trained Officers. Today them are 12(1
New Mexico Military Institute students in training at the reserve officers training camp at the Presidio,
near San Francisco, and from all accounts the hoys are giving n good.ac
count of theifselvcs and sustaining
the splendid reputation of the school
as one of the'distinguished Institutions
Saunders,
of the country.
Captain
commandant of the Institute, who Is
now at the Presidio, writes as follows:
"There is a full program from 6 a.
m. to 10:30 p. m. and the boys from
N. M. M. I. are having a. busy ftme of
It. Our school is up to date, all tight.
Most of our boys are in Company "F."
The captain of that company says our
boys drill as wall as "his regiment."
I.nim Memorial Is Now Vnder Way.
The contract has Wen 'let for the
erection of the Ant'onlo Luna memorThe regents acial at the institute.
cepted the offer of W. c,. Bapp of
Las Vegas to supervise the construction work and contract on the TiuHd-in- g
which Is to he a splendid structure, the gift td the Institute of Capt.
Brbnson M. Cutting, wealthy resident
of New' York and Santa' Fe, who is
now in France. The building Is to be
133 feet 'long by SO feet wide, fcuftt
of '"buff pfessed brick, In Conformity
with the architecture 'of the other
buildings on the campus.
The new mess hall will also be completed before the opening day of the
next term. With the two new buildings, the cadets will have most excellent accommodations and Col. J. ,W.
Willson, superintendent of the school,
looks for the most successful year in
the history of the Institute.

jrtiN,. plains.
J. A. Ponlkt'.e
Of Albuquerque
as elected president
X.iontcimnt
Is Killed.
O'LEARY, WANTED IN
of the New Mexico Lumber Dealers'
Mesilla Park, N. M., June 15.
""arsoeiation, organized in the new mn- - Lieut. Shaler Ladd, whose name
TREASON
PLOT, IS
HfcUm yesterday.
Men of neared In the list of seriously wounded
'Clarenc
5
Las Vegas was chosen vice president among the American marine casualCAPTURED IN WASH.
and Charles Procbstel of Fantu IV, ties yesterday, is the son of former
I - 'secretary-treasurer.
The rincipal
New
were by P..
Mundell of Pen- - President W. F.. Ladd of the
(Continued from Parrs One.)
Mexico A. and M. college here. Young
o
the
mountain
Rocky
secretary
jjgjVer,
In
to
governengage
.
association, and Levi A. Hue.hes. ures- Ladd left here
station the following
"
Ident of the First National bank oflment work in Washington, makinl Pennsylvania
v" ' Banta Fe, who spoke on trade accept-- 1 his home In Chevy Chase, Md., from morning. It was alleged that Lyon
) which nlace he enlisted.
left his "client" tn Phoenix, Ariz.,
aces.
and from that statement made in
court, the rumor spread that Jeremiah had probably sought refuge In
Mexico, when, as a matter of fact,
he had proceeded to the state of
Washington.
Mr. Barnes said tonight that he
We are doing; more Kodck Finishing than all others in
could give no details of O'Leary's ar
rest and that he was unable to say
Albuquerque combined.
whether the fugitive was heading for
Canada. He was also uninformed, he
said, as "to whether O'Leary was well
provided with money.
MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS
HANNA & HANNA
.-

ever really tried to save, systematically, regV
ularly, consistently?
a necessary attribl,
Have you ever practiced
ute to success?
Have you ever thought of your position five years
Have-yo-
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State Institution at Reserve
Officers Training Camp Near
San Francisco.

Rich frames in mahogany, walnut or golden
oak comfortable, tapestry, leather or velour
upholstered seats, and high quality cane paneled backs.
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The world-wid- e
reputation of the liodsa of Micbofib tlio oleet, most experienced of
all
it proof tfkat only the beet of materiole are Ueed in Mlchelme.
That a greater quantify of these Superior msteriala ie uied So Michelin Tires is proved
by (heir bxtra weight and 'remarkahla kickltaa, wliich mean greater durability.
And the euperiority of Michelin deiirgh u shown by i abdre illustration. .:
tire-iriake- rt

Better, Triaterials, more marJals and superior construction
these account lor the supreme durability of Michelin Tires.
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ANGIOLO BENEDETTI

'

Proprietor.

320 North

Phone 863.
t
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Street.
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MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

FOR FUNDS NETS

TOTAL

"The

Proper Banking Connection

mans banking connection determines to a great extent his success.
Have you ever considered the ADVANTAGE of doing business with the
7

OF-SB.5B-

First National Bank, a strong, progressive, conservative bank, big enough to
handle the largest account and not too big to give every attention to the

With

Now
Funds
$2,000
of
theShort
Necessary
Amount the Cafateria Plain
for Albuquerque Abandoned,

Due largely to the liberality of a
gentleman who must remain for the
present anonymous ,the Y. W. C. A.
campaign fund closed last nisht with
a total of $6,586.65.
Yesterday morning when the teams
started their work the total stood at
$5,000. The prospect was gloomy and
the teams discouraged. In a short time
however "Anonymous" was discovered
His proposition was this:
,'
"If you can find some one to match
me in putting you over the Jii.'.'OO
mark, I will give $500."
A consultation followed and it was
found that Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Chris-ma415 North Eleventh street, vefe
ready and willing to "match" tn
This done and
anonymous gentleman.
the fund was raised to $6,000.
With the figure mounting thus rapidly the teams took heart and at the
end of the day the above total had
been reached and everyone was partially happy. Partially, because, falling
$2,000 short of the $8,600 they needed, the women are forctd to abandon
their idea of establishing a cafateria

All?
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You are most cordially invited to open business relations with us. 4
per
x cent interest
paid on certificates of deposit.
:

:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

.

J.
V. K. RAYNyLPS, Vice Pres.
G. Li. KOU1SRS,. Active Vice

n,

here.

Miss Anna Seaburg of New York,
national secretary, will remain In Albuquerque for two weeks to assist in
the enlargement and reorganization
work which will start tomorrow. Tho
rest rooms and recreation center, with
the increased activities with the present accomodations are assured.
"If some kind hearted citizen would
only give us the $2,000 wo need, then
we could have the cafateria," Miss
Seaburg said, last night. "However, we
cannot longer continue the campaign
for funds so we have for the present
abandoned the idea of a cafateria.
This feature of the work would mean
much to working men and women In
these days of the high cost of living.
C. A.
The cafaterias of the Y. W.
usually serve Rood substantial meals
and the 'prices range from 7 cents up,
averaging 12 and 25 cents for a good
meal. This would work a large saving for the men, women and working
girls of the city who are forced to
buy their meals and perhaps we will
have ono here in the future."
The campaign first began two weeks
ago. At Vho end of the first week
Albuquerque had not responded to the
call and the work was continued until
last nisht.

TWO ARE CHARGED
WITH FLOUR THEFT,
ONE WITH BUYING
Charged with the theft of some
flour J. D. Shoat and Emetrio Pena
were arrested yesterday by the police.
Juan R. Zarnora, proprietor of a meat
shop, also was arrested on a chargn
of purchasing stolen articles. Shoat
and Zamora were released on bonds
of $500 each for their appearance in
police court to answer to the charge.
Pena was unable to give bond and was
committed to the city jail.
Shoat and Pena were deliverymen
for the Clftirles Ilfeld wholesale firm.
They are alleged to have taken six
sackg of flour to Zamora and Bold
them to him for $13.50 or $J.25 a sack.
The flour was Intended for the Pioneer bakery. Yesterday niornlnst, ae
cording to the police, the two became
frightened and went to tho meat shop
to regain the flour and deliver it. Zamora, however, had taken one sack to
his home. The drivers took tho five
sacks and delivered them hut were
unable to account for the sixth.
The trio will face Judge W. W,
In municipal court tomorrow

Journal Wants Bring Results

sea In another vessel and after thrill-iin- g
adventures rescues her and wins
!ier heart.
On board ship Miss
PEGGY HYLAND
Hyland does
Di
ome of her best work. Her trials aVtd
Ofcj
.tribulations with the pirates' are not
ionly slirrin? .but have much humor.
To In; mh-i- i ut the l'aslinic Theater Unlay and tomorrow.
She discovers
the treasure hiding
place of the pirates and this keens her
and her sweethcar in later life.
AT TIIK TIIIIATKUS TOD.VV.
wins the love of a very beauliful girl . This will Ve followed by a Sunshine
H
Theater
Artcraft Pictures with money. The irresponsible char Comedy, "A Waiter's Wasted Life,"
corporation presents the well known acter of the lad is indicated in his
Gcorgo M. Cohan, as the star in "Hit failure to arrive at the church in time "OVEIt THERE" COMING.
"Over .There," which will bo shown
Holliday"; also "Weekly for his own
beeaufe'of a big
Events'the Wrorld t'p to the Minute." ngnt in an wedding
he mixed to Tuesday and Wednesday, June IS and
allejvherein
at the Ideal theater, is notable for
trysial OiHra House "The Bull's succor (i stranger attacked by thugs. J9,
"The
Eye," a two-paepisode;
This little lapse cost "Jimmie" the its war scenes,' which must take rank
Nurse of an Aching Heart?., an
temporary disfavor of his beloved. .with the very best war scones pro
eomcdy, and "Rain Storms and Harn He t went to Lone Star, Ariz., to grow duced outside of the actual fighting
Storms," a Joker comedy.
up with the country hut was mistaken lines. The battle areas In this picture
Ideal
THeatcr William
Russell for a notorious bandit whoso resem- are usually extensive, and the constarring in "Snap Judgement," follow- blance to him was remarkable. After struction of the trench system was
ed by a rattling good comedy of one many vicissitudes ho is rescued
fosslly.
For, Instead of the usual few
by the ,Vards of trenches and
reel.
sandbags, hundiscovery of the actual bandit und the dreds
of fe'ef aro covered by a really
Jjrie. Theater The management is bringing of the two men face to face.
trench
repeating today Charlie Chaplin in "A
The above will be followed by a ,iamifyingf system of counter
1
work.
Pog's Life," so those who failed to see .good comedy of one reel.
, There trenches
were constructed
this funny comedy Kriday and Satur
under the supervision of Lieut. W.- A.
day may see it today. There will also AT THE LYRIC
O'Haraof the Tweniy-fourtbe shown a comedy, "Stepping Some,"
battalion.
Charlie Chaplin's recipe for making Canadian
and a reel of "Screen Telegram. '
expeditionary force, who
a successful comedy is: First, select a
in
seven
months
the firyt line
Pastime Theater William Fox pre
spent
situation; then, build a series of trenches in northern France, and who
sents the star in filmdom, "Peggy" unnymost
ridiculous adventures that actively participated in the battles of
,the
Hyland, In "Peg of the Pirates"; ;aIso
a Sunshine comedy of two reel, "A can be conceived around this domi- .the Somme from Ypres to Vimy.
nating- idea; and, finally, ensct the re Lieutenant O'Hara also supervised
Waiter's Wasted Life."
sulting plot in the most palnstnkine and ably assisted in tho making of the
and serious manner possible. The reNo
T THE "1.1."
hfghly effective buttle scenes.
sult if Chaplin
himself has entire picture which has yet been shown to
Occuplying a high place in the dra
of
is sure to be a the American
charge
proceedings
so
public
matic, musical and managerial fields. memorable
graphically
humorous occasion. Tint .duplicates the scenic
conditions of a
eorge M. Cohan, author of "Hit-thlittle
verword
that
"if"
a
has
proved
battle on the west front as do these
Trail Holiday," a play which was produced with enormous success in New- - itable mountain in the path of numer- battle scenes in "Over There."
ous
without
well
imitators.
the
For
York in 1915 nnd later presented all,
over the country, is perhaps anions known Chaplin personality to add
to the brew, it will seem as
the foremost of
pro- sparkle
TO
and tasteless as the various deducers, writers and plays and com- flat
refreshsubstitutes
natured
for
liquid
posers of music of the United States. ments
that can be found In all "dry"
Mr. Cohan is, a comedian whose mannerisms have been repeatedly imitated territories. "A Dog's Life," the first
of Charlie's comedies to be made acOLD
on tho stag.;, f.nd his debut lrto the above mentioned recipe,
pictures In 191" added greatly to cording
his popularity. Ho is as fine an actor will be shown at the Lyric theater for
as he is an author and his musical the last time today.
In connection with the above, the
compositions, nearly nil of them hav- balance of tho
program will be entireing patriotic themes, are whistled and
new and will consist of a comedy
sung In every corner of tho globe. In ly
his newest photoplay, his first In entitled "Stepping Some," with Eddie
and Leo Moran in the title
The commencement exercises of St.
many months, Mr. Cohan imitates Lyons and a reel of "Screen
roles,
Telegram" Vincent's academy will be held at the
TJill
Sunday, the famous evangelist,
school Monday morning at 8:30
and his artistic portrayal of the role pictures.
o'clock.
of Billy Holliday, "the champion drink AT
THE
PASTIME.
The program will begin with a promixer," doubtless will rank as one
a
tale
tho
of
of
the
rirates,"
cessional ''Pray Ye the Father," folot his best in the field of the silent "Peg'
old
sea
blue
when
ir.tho
days
deep
lowed by singing of "Ave Maria" by
drama.
Kidd was a terror. This is the tho
This great Cohan play will be seen Captain
graduates, Miss Frances Bothe
Miss
which
in
tho
delightful
Play
today only at the "R," followed by an Peggy Hyland will appear at the Pas- .and Miss Eleanor Lynch acting as accompanists on tho piano and violin
interesting reel of "Weekly Events." time theater today and tomorrow.
It is a play that every motion pic- (respectively.
Tho crowning of the graduatos will
AT THE lOFAU
ture follower will enjoy. It has sterWilliam Russell, star premiere of ling action and some unique scenic be conducted by tho Rev. J. X. dc
who will also give the gradumotion
picture adventure, has a effects. In it Miss Hyland does the Pletro,
The Rev. Father A. M.
Splendid sotting for his talents In a best work of her exceptionally bright ating address.
Mimdalarl will award the diplomas.
American-Mutunew
to
is
to
career.
be
married
about
production,
She
Miss Esther Lynch will act as crown
a man she abhors when tho pirates
"Snap Judgment."
The new draqia puts Mr. Russell in come and whisk her away to their bearer In the procession. Miss
Chauvin as color bearer and
the entertainment role of a scapegrace vessel and go on their journey of sea
son entirely disapproved of by his holdups. A youth without fame who Miss Avis Athoy wUI carry the gold
medal. Each graduate will be accomwealthy father, imt who iirverthelc.? loves Miss Hyland in the story put to
panied by a flower girl. The members of tho Junior class of the school
will act as ushers. '
Following tho exercises ro the auditorium the audience and graduates
will proceed to the St. Vincent's chapel
where high mass will be said. The
graduates are the Misses Inei Pino,
Francos Bothe, Mary Btewart, Ange-lin- e
a
Tipton, Eleanor Lynch and
Alf. Besides her diploma, Miss
i,yneh will receive a scholarship to
the Mount St. Joseph school In Ohio
And wiU'bo presented with the Chris
tian Poctrine medal, awarded by the
Rev. Mandalari. Besides the diploma
?for her regular work Miss Bothe will
be given a diploma in music. The
eight grade graduates of the" school
'
received their diplomas Trlday.'
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Inches

Several women have asked for an
evening class in the garment room.
This arrangemetit can be made If as
many us ten women Indicate their
willingness to do the work. Call Mrs.
McLaughlin, phone 102S.
All garments that have been out of
the room for more than (hrce weeks
are to be returned at once whether
they arc finished or not. This is necessary in order to get a shipment off
within tho next few days.

WHEAT PRICES ADVANCE
TO MEET R. R. INCREASE

possible tho loss that tho farmer
would otherwise Incur through, Uie
Increase In rates. Details ofth'e raw
Increase probably will not be know 'i
until June 24 or 25, at which date wn
aro assembling a commlt'.ee of traffic experts to consider that actual advance in prlco as necessary In comIt is Impossible to compensation.
plete such a plan for a few days after
the above date. It Is our Intention so
far as tho peculiar character of tha
rato advance enables us to do' so; td
work out a plan that will leave the
farmer in the same Intrinslo position
that ho has held before- that date."

ON MEXICAN
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Undelivered
The following

Messages.
massages

-

company

dress:

Nlcolai.

because of Insufficient 'adMrs. Mattle Howard, Robert
w
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Select Patterns

YARD

RULE DRV GOODS CO.
"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"

ThisTooSix at $1350
Is

VALUED AT

$100,000

Upon application of probate court
yesterday for an administrator for the
estate of the late Leroy O, "Moore, an
attorney who died recently, it became
known that the estate is valued at
more than $I0(i,qnO. The will of the
attorney has been filed in probate
court but Its contents will not be disclosed until the probate Judge has ap'
" "V
;
proved it.
Theodore M.. Espe of Santa Fo was
r
by judge G. A.
'
Garcia. ....
1

'"'

Timely Warning.
Don't wait until the last minuto but
act as soon as the first indications ot
a bilious attack appear, and you car
usually ward it off. You have timclj
warning: as your appetite falls some
hours before the attack apppears and
you keep on eating because It is meal
time. Skip one meal and take a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets; and the at'
tack can as a rule be prevented and
all the distressing symptoms avoided.
...
Try t.
"Two-Bit- "
club
at onoe.
Join the
The Rea Cross lUc ypa you.
:..

,

.

Great a Value to Last

If is Hie greatest value

in the Light Six field today?
iThe .output is restricted, as with all cars this
year.
Costs are still advancing, so prices may go higher.
vWe urge all interested, people to see' this new: car.
now.

An Impressive Carj

.We Get But a Few

This new. Mitchell Light Six has

Our allotment on this car is small.
conditions force a restricted production.' Materials are
hard to get, ai4 prices are still rising.
The demand this year for a car
like this is bound to exceed the supply
and probably twice over. ' '"(','
'A man who expects to buyiany
Six this year should make a decision
early. Until the war ends, there is
no probability of a value like this

wheelbase and a
motor.

War-tim- e

It is long and low and roomy.
The lines are exquisite. The body
is" built,', finished and : upholstered
with unusual-luxurin the new
Mitchell body plant. It is the handsomest Six of the season.
'
The motor is a
d
Six,
very economical. And Mitchell Sixes
have a world-wid- e
fame.
In the past year the
standards have been vastly increased in this. car. 'Experts in endurance have studied every part.
The equipment includes many unusual features. And this is the only
Light Six' with aprings,"
;

y

high-spee-

-

over-streng-

th

:

-

'

shock-absorbi-

FLEMING
Phone 349.
"...

'

,

-

r- -r

again.;

Mitcheli
price

is $1350

p-4-

feirl

0

motor. The Touring Car
at factory. . ,

Mitchell .(ttti.iaijrsri'

motor.' The Touring Ca
;
price is $1625 at factory.
bodies.
. There ar? J$ new-sty-

AUTOMOBILE
STATE DISTRIBUTORS

-

-- 1

le

1

COMPANY
.

'

Fifth and Gold.
Mcea subject to Chang without notlca,

and tele-

grams remain undelivered at the 'Office of the Western Union Telegraph

al

ATTORNEY'S ESTATE

LSAItO WINI)

.

f. o. b. Racine

120-inc- h

V

COAST

Mexico City, June 15. "Germany la
not violating Germany's neutrality by
maintaining submarine bases ot or
near tho Mexican coast line for the
undersea raiders which recently hava
been attacking commerce along the
Atlantic coast of the United States.
This statement Was made today by
Helnrlch von Eckardt, Ocrrnan minis,
ter to Mexico, in denying the existence
' "
J
of such l aseb.

$1350 and $1625

Mag-dalen-

-

'

The following statement of Hoover
has been received by 'the local food
administration with tho request that It
bo given publicity:
"The advance In freight rates on
Juno 24 will, in Justice) to tho farmer,
necessitate an advance In the price
of wheat at tho principal Mississippi
The Women's Panhellenlc bus turn valley and eastern terminals, of a few
ed in $120 made from the concert cents a bushel. The advance will be
given under thoir auspices last week. worked out so as to equalize as far as

SrL

'

BASES

NO

'

.

GOLDEN

CROSS NEWS

I

Good Quality

ON SALE

Molly, the Pullman enfe duck,
brought in dollars and dimes last
week to an a mount of' more than JS.
Latest udVices indicate that Molly is
Weekly Notes of Red Crown.
ti vacation to
lay her own eggs.
nas arranged a taking
iicrman
even these may prove to be golden
fbut
temporary information office for the eggs for tho Red Cross.
canteen service in the Harvey curio
Alion Brothers, agents for tho Paige
rooms.
Workers ure there to meet motor car,
cleared $100 on tho races
all trains and to give any assistance
held at.Traction park last Sunday and
nocessary to enlisted men
passing Rav0 it all to the local chapter of tho
through. Later there will be a per- Red Cross.
manent headquarters in a room near
Small boys, us well as large, are
news stand.
holding their sports and entertainMax NordHiaus has vcry kindly ments
for the good cause. One "small
presented a spring water cooler for boy show" this week has
brought in
the benefit of soldiers.
Thursday 57 cents and another $1.25.
evening a contingent was here and
For all of these gifts tho Red CroRS
was met by the canteon workers at the
extends its thanks.
station. Seventeen of them were boys
bound for Fort Bayard who had not
St. Joseph's sanatorium and the
had supper. They were Invited to
hospital have
have sandwiches, coffeo and pio "on Methodist Ieaconess
the Red Cross," but the bystanders given freo beds for tho uso of the
on the platform insisted upon doing homo servico section in case of need.
their share and enough money was This is a gift which is deeply appreciated ns it may mean a great deal in
collected to foot the bill.
cases ot emergency or destitution.

RED

PARI

Embroideries and Insertions
9

J. E. COX, Ass't Cashier
MELITOX CHAVEZ, Ass't Cashier

GRADUATION

ft

lOOO YARDS NEW
to

Pres.

ST. VINCENT'S

Special For M onday
1

)

RAYNOLDS, President.
C. S. WHITE, Vice Pres.
F. R. HARRIS, Cashier
M.

'

'

"
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Albuquerque Morning. Journal,' Sunday, June
r.
Back From Assault
DEFENSE COUNCIL
on Ostend Harbor;
Hurt but Happy

FOUR

16, 1918

jL

,,

The Gove rnmen

MEASURE DIVIDES

THE ADAM

in
COMMUNITY PLATE
VV7n think this is one

cf the most exqufs- -

ite designs in silverware we ever had
Inspired by those great architects and
decorators, the ADAM Brothers, the Community ADAM is distinguished by a charming purity most satisfying to live with.
We should like you to sec it, even if ycu
arc not planning to buy new silverware now.
In chests containing complete table outfits,
cr in separate pieces.

T
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That this Is the Time
to Wear Straws

WIDC

Phoenix, Ariz., June 15. The two
houses of the legislature have divided
on the council of defense hill, on that
Wirt of It relntlni nnlv fo thp creiitinn
and the organization of the council.
The house had passed a bill providing
for a membership of fourteen, one
from each county, the appointment to
ho made by the governor and to be
approved by the board of supervisors
of the county whence the member is
appointed; the council not to be organized until the appointments of ten
of the members have been approved.
The governor and tho attorney genmembers,
eral are to be
tinder this bill the governor is to be
chairman, a vice chairman to be elected by the council and a secretary to
be chosen at a salary of $2,400 a year.
This bill was amended by the senate, providing Tor a council of nine
rnembmcrs to be appointed by the
governor, not more than two from
any county, tho appointments to be
approved, the council to elect a chairman and a secretary at a salary of

Complete Line

3rltt1

nothing, about it, it's too busy, but
common sense tells us

Body,

Whitney Hardware Co.

""

Says

Two Houses of Legislature Are
Split Over Clause in the Bill
Dealing With Creation of the

the pleasure of showing our customers.

1
3

SOUS

ARIZONA

j
I

and your good judgment should
demand thatlyou see the wonderful lineof the VERY LATEST now
being shown at

E 2L IHafiljbunt
1

ning of next year whatever remains
of the Russian army will be tinder the
German flag if effective steps are not
laken at once by the allies to stop
the concessions which the Moscow
government is making to the German

BNQRMAL OUIET
PREVAILS ALONG

demands.

"i

deMany thousands CzecUo'-Hlav- s
n
serted
firm the
armies in Russia, early in the war and
were attached to the Russian army.
k
When tho
treaty was
to
decided
signed the Czecho-Slav- s
join the entente allies and continue
the war against the Germanic powers,
and several thousands of ilio Czecho-Slavai- s
started eastward toward
where' they hoped to find
ships to take them to western
Autro-Htingaria-

FRONT

Brest-Lltovs-

One Unsuccessful German

At-

Greatest Infantry
Effort; Britians Meanwhile
Harass Enemy Garrisons,

tack Is

e.

The Germans soon learned of the
c
eastern movement of the Czech i.
regiments and upon, the German
demands the bolshevik government
to disarm
sought
them, but tho
s
speedily overcame the
bolshevik! who stood In their Path.
Receiving accessions to their ranks
as they progressed eastward along the
Siberian railroad, they now are understood to he in possession of at least a
third of that great artery of, communication and It was learned officially
today that, .they probably were In a
position to dictate terms- - to the bolshevik government through the control they exercise over he food supplies In Siberia.
Several thousand of the fzecho-Slav- s
are at Vladivostok but as ships
for the completion of the Journey to
western Europe are not available
these soldiers may become an important factor In any international campaign which the entente allies may
decide to make Into Siberia.
slo-va-

t.V WORNtNt JOURNAL .RtCIAL LCA.IO WIRI1

With the Jiirtlsh Army !n Franco-June 13 (by the Associated Press).
The Hri'ish front aj been abnoiimUly
Mtiiet '.or the last week. A uiisuoccks-fu- l
German attack on a front occupied by about oii company, rust (if
the forest of Nieppc early this morning has been the greatest infantry effort made in the region from Flanders
to Amiens. The nrtillery flip also lias
been below normal and only the long
range guns trained on the hack areas
have maintained the usual activity.
Meanwhile the British forces continue to haratuf the enemy garrison?
on various parts of the line.
Karly
this morning Australian troops rushed
the Ger:ian trenches at Villers
nd killed the majority of
the oceuprtiits. They also destroyed
the defenses and returned to their own
lines, after hard fighting, with some
prisoners.
V'ncon firmed reports have reached
Washington that Russians In considerable numbers already in the German
mllHary service. Private advices even
go so far as to state that by the begin
.

Czoeho-Slovao-

Albert Newcomer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Newcomer, and a member
of this year's graduating class of tho
high school, will leave today for San
Francisco to work in the shipyards.

e:

magnificently."

GERMAN
!

MORNING

West Gold Avenue

tinned.
"Several enciny attacks in the forest
The number of prisoners captured In
recent battles south of the Aisne has
increased to forty-eigofficers and
more than 2,000 men.
"Army group of General von Kiclv
horn:
Itussian bands, about ten
thousand strong, coming from Leisk
and landing In north coast of the sea
of Azov and advancing to attack
were destroyed. Some of the
enemy who endeavored to escape in
boats and rafts were shot down In (he
water.

ber of direct hits were made and all
tho American machines returned.
Aside from patrol work there was
no marked activity on the fronts held
by American
troops, the statement
said. It follows:
"There was no marked activity except that of patrols, at points occupied
by our troops. Last night our aviators bombed tho station and railroad
. A number of direct
tracks at
bits were made. All of our machine

returned."

(icrmaiis l''ear American.,
Parrs, June 15. "We know from
prisoners that after every fight between Americans and Germans, the
IR
UORMIN JOURNAL I.1CIAL
Germans do not Want any more." This
UB WINS)
is the remark of a French officer
Washington, June 13. The successful bombing by American aviators ot quoted by a socialist deputy in the
a station and railroad tracks in an lobby of the chamber today.
unnamed town beTiind the German
lines was reported in General Pershing's communique tonight. A num. journal Wants Bring Results
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Vienna, June 15 tvla London.)
The beginning of a great offensive Is
indicated In the official communication
from Austrian headquartors
which says:
"!unfire increased to great intensity on many sectors of the southwest
front early this morning.
"tin the Albanian front new French
attacks whhh were carried out yesterday northwest of fclnaprente broke
"
.
down,"
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;
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imous effectives launched

n attack

Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlistment will be cheerfully furnished at

Navy Recruiting

'

You will probably never have an opportunity
like this to buv the nationally known FLOR-SHEIand WHITMAN KEITH SHOES at a

Will

Hasten Victory

the-Bre-

men's oxfords

Co-operati- on

VR()

he
Home, June
Austrlans be
gan a great offensive at 7 o'clock this
morning on the front the Aslago pla
teau to the sea..
.
ibis announcement was made In
the chamber of deputies today by Premier Orlando, whq added:,
"Our troops are everywhere resisting magnificently.
"Nearly the whole, ot our front Is
engaged, as the offensive extends with
extreme violence front Astlco to the
Hrenta. from
to the Plave
and along the 1'fave everywhere. Involving the Astlco platsau, the Mount
urappa sector and
t)lain."
Tromler Orlando declared that the
Austrians had failed,
even
the preliminary results-which- ,
usually
followed a crushing. .Offensive. Describing the operatlbns, .the premier
said:
"A very violent, bombardment began at 3 o'clock and at 7 o'clock an
Infantry attack was launched along
the whole line. The latest news which
has reached me summarizing the situation at 1 o'clock Is that our troops
have offered magnificent resistance."
A message sent, from the front to
the premier concludes as follows:
"A comparison of all reports received shows that 'the offensive .was
pressed only In the first sone Of re
sistance, and not even at. a few, points
has it obtained the effect which the
enemy must hav hoped for from hii
.

On Every Pair of

Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

Your

T

lY

ishcrcannounced
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Must Be Reduced, and in Order to Do This a

West Central
Avenue

WIRI
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BRITISH.

CHAPLIN'S STORE
MY

against which our troops are resisting

'

'

Ql0mjranij

Prices as usual. There is no
advance so far in Straws

Berlin, via London, Juno 15. The
official communication
from general
headquarters today says:
t:
"Army group of Crown Prince
There has been lively
activity. We brought In
prisoners southwest of Merris. Knemy
advances in force on the Ancro were
repulsed.
"In the evening artillery and mine
throwing duels revived on both sides
of the Somme."
"Army group of the German crown
prince: Southwest of Noyon the infantry activity was limited to local
tar MORNING JOURNAL iPUClM. tIASCO WIREI
engagements. The Intensity of the
London, June 15, British troops in
FUND FOR USE IN
fire decreased.
South of the
a local operation have captured the
LANDS German 'forward positions 6n a. front Aisifre the Increased artillery fire con-o- f
SURVEYING
Vlllers Cotterets were repulsed.
two miles north of Bethuno, according
to Field Marshal Haig's report from
lav MORNMC JOURNAL SRICIAL LBA.CO WtKII
Washington, June 15. The ho Vie British headquarters in Franco to.
appropriations approved an item In night. The text of the statement
the sundry civil bill placing $100,000 reads:
at the disposal of the interior depart"The number of prisoners taken b
ment for a survey of thousands of us in successful operations carried out
acres of land now unsuitable for pro- last night north of Bcthune is 196.
duction to ascertain
whether such Wo also captured several machine
lands might be reclaimed so as to pro- guns. As a result of this attack our
vide a livelihood for disabled soldiers. troops have gained possession of the
The committee also approved an enemy's forward positions on a front
appropriation of $9,220,000 for the of two miles, securing all our
regular reclamation service In western ,statcs.
"In the fighting
reported this
morning east of Nieppe forest, the enemy, by a local attack, carried out
under a heavy bombardment, succeeded in driving three of but advanced
posts west of Vieux, Beruin.
"The hostile artillery was active
Ibis morning eatlt of Arras and has
shown Home activity this afternoon
north of Bethuno.

rfCNS
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122 South Second Street
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O'utf tters for Men and 'Soys
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The house this morning refused to
"oncur in the amendments and t conF2
ference was arranged. At the end
of two hours the senate conference
reported a general recess, leaving the
bill In practically the same
house
shape in which it went to Its conferees. The house in the meantime
had adjourned until Monday morning
The senate was on the point of passing the bill for the confiscation of automobiles employed '.n the transportation of Intoxicating Ihiuors when
an error was discovered and the bill
was sent to the enrolling and engrossing committee for correction. In
the mcantipie an amendment was ofHe is tine of the gallant British
fered making it a misdemeanor for
one to purchase intoxicating liquors. seamen who returned to Dover after
their attack on Ostend Harbor which
resulted in blocking that harbor as
"TRENCH MOUTH" IS
a baso for the Hun submarines.
STUDIED BY DOCTORS Though badly wounded, his face was
all smiles when he was transferred
from his ship to the shore by means
(Auorluted Fret Correapflodtwe.)
I,ondon, May 25. Trench mouth" of pulleys.
is one of the war dtsoases which Is engaging the attention of Rritish army
Cases of the disease have
doctors.
been for some time under observation
OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
(and treatment in both the British
jand French armies.
It appeared first In the German
army, where the experts attributed it
for a long time to their wsir bread.
Later observers thought It arose from
a prolonged diet of canned food.

acnrBAra

m

Station
Room 26, N. T. Armijd Bldg., Albuquerque.
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Rossyln" Weymss,
Sea Lord of British Admiralty, Testifies to Efficiency of
U, S. Fleft.

iff

RUTHLESSNESS
AT SEA MUST BE MET
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Centralized Warfare on Enemy
in. North Sea" and Mediterranean Recommended as

:1s

Way to Overcome Huns,
IB'

MORNIN. JOUKSAL
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lord said:

Americana Off Gibraltar.
"You know, of course, that for
more than a year past American, men- have been operating from
Queenstown. It has also been known
some
time that there are Amer
for
lean ships in the Mediterranean. I do
not think it can be regarded as a sc
cret from the Germans that American
are also acting against
r
tho enemy off Gibraltar.
constitutes a re
"This
markable testimonial to the Btrategia
inwitht of the American naval author
itles, who have not hesitated to send
battleships to Join the grand fleet in
the North sea.
"I wonder how many people realize that the decision of the American
naval authorities in sending ships
across the Atlantic to defend American Interests represents a unique triumph of a fundamental strategic principle. The naval historian, when his
time comes to write, will not be blind
to this notable action.
"And that reminds me to emphasize the fact that the object of the
Oermans in sending submarines to
the American coast to sink shipping
was to weaken the concordat between
expert and civil opinion in the United States. On that matter there is no
shadow of doubt."
Discussing the relations of the two
navies, Admiral Wemyss said:
"On the broad lines of strategic
policy complete unanimity exists. Ad.
iniral Benson and Admiral Mayo have
both visited us and studied our naval
plans. No officers could have exhibited keener appreciation of the naval
situation. I find it difficult to express
the gratitude of the British service to
these officers and to Admiral Sims
for the support they have given us.
I am not exaggerating or ca6uflag-Ing- ,
to borrow a word of the moment.
Our relations could not be more cordial.
"The day to day procedure Is simple. Every morning I hold conferences with the principal officers of
the naval staff, and Admiral Sims is
present as the representative of the
United States fleet, joining freely in
the discussion of the various subjects
which arise. I need not add that I
keenly appreciate his help. At sea the
same spirit of cordial
exists."
"The American, officers," continued
the sea lord. " and men are first rate.
It is impossible to pay too high tribute
to the manner in which they settled
down to this Job of submarine hunting, and to the intelligence, resource
and courage which they have exhib.
Ited. .
Appeared at ()PHrtunc Moment.
"They came on the scene at the opportune moment. Our men had been
In the mill for many weary months.
Probably the American people can
hardly appreciate what It meant when
those officers and men ' crossed the
Atlantic
of-w-

ar

men-of-w-

'

S.

J
''
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London, June 15 (by the Associated
Tress.) German submarine activity
off the Atlantic coast of the United
States should not be taken seriously,
as the Germans probably will not attempt to blockade the American
shores. This Is the opinion of Vice
Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss, first
sea lord of the British admiralty. The
admiral believes that there is only
off the
one submarine
operating:
American coast and the purpose of its
trip across the Atlantic was to frighten the Americans.
German ruthlessness at sea, the first
sea lord declared, must be met by centralized warfare In the North sea and
the Mediterranean. Admiral Wemyss
of the
paid tribute to the
American naval forces in European
waters. He said the American ships
not only were siatloned In the North
sea but also were operating in the
Mediterranean and off Gibraltar.
Touching on the rumor in which
the American forces have
In the European waters, the first sea

Though He Is Uniformed
Khaki Clothes

C0URTE0USNESS FOUND
TO PAY BEST WITH MEN

(

AKMH'Mttd Piym Corrpapontlrni'?.

EE

1

ma
sir

,

in

the distinction of
having been selected for
Army and Navy use.

the army.
Tho sitting was marked by sharp
attacks from various members on the
military authorities. Herr Mueller of
Meiningen, criticising the preference
system in use in the army, declared
that there were 3,700 officers in
Bucharest, where they are useless. He
charged, it Is said, that active, officers
are kept as far as possible behind the
front, that reserve officers are used
In the firing line and that volunteer
officers are sent to the front without
proper training or passing the necessary examinations. General von Stein,a
the Prussian war minister, made
violent attack upon Herr Muellor for
his revelation of conditions in the
army.

RED GUARDS ARE

I

HILATED BY

TE DION SOL DOS
t.Y NOAH,. JOURNAL .rtCIAt UHU WIH
15. General
June
Amsterdam,
Knoerzer, in a telegram to General
lOlchorn, the German commander in
the Ukraine, reports, according to a
message from Kiev, that forces of
red guards,
about 10,000 Bolshevik
commanded by Czech officers, have
been almost wiped out by German
troops to the west of Taganrog, a Russian port on the north shore ; of the
Sea of Azov.
The Bolshevik
troops., It Is
landed
coming from
on the Ukraine coast of the Sea of
toward
were
Azoy and
advancing
Taganrog. More than 3,000 dead Bolshevik soldiers were counted and thi
did not include the bodies of those
General Knoerzeu claims
drowned.
the losses of tho Germans were slight.

"

your country?
That military policeman

J

IE .'.I

mutter:
"Join the army and fight for your
country huh. The poor boob is now
out there In tho first lino and as safe
as If he was a babe in his mother's
arms, while I, dogrgone it, have to
stand up here like a pin in a bowling
alley and let l'rjtz see whether he can

sa-

lute?"

"Why did you salute mo? asked tho

turn.
correspondent,
"Because T thoiieht you were an
officer," said the "M. P."
"T returned it because I thought you
fc'ere a soldier," remarked the corIn

J

Here j,s your chance to make money with which, to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to this
office.
:

Prevailing Market Price
. .

Paid.

S.

Q.S.

You use less of Galumet be
cause it is the highest grade
baking powder. One teaspoon-fu- l
is equal to two teaspoonfuls
of most other brands.
-

-

WOKNIMQ

JOURNAL tVKCIAL

Hl)

AMERICANS

Bt

You

save materials Ws used with

One trial wilt convince you

It is

the most economical of all,

ivmi;
u,
oi nuuscwivcs use :J
minions
so do the leading Domestic
Science Teachers and Cooking
l

is

exjperts.

-

SEND FOR FREE C ALUMET
WAR TIME RECIPE BOOK

WittCl

Pacific Port, June 15. Messagep
received here today said the Pacific
Steamship company s freight and pa'
senger sieamer Ravalli. 777 tons, wa
destroyed by fire yesterday wniie en
route to southwestern Alaskan ports
When the fire was discovered the
steamer was beached and tho passen
cers and crew landed.
, The
vessel was burning fore and
ft when she was beached and the
until It
was
not extinguished
fire
reached the water's edge. All the bag
gage was saved, but most of the cargo
was destroyed.
A

y

tests that it is the best baking powder ever made. That's
brand
why it is the biggest-sellin- g
in the world today.

dis-pla-

Fiance; and that

bake-da-

WOil SAVE
When Wou (Use St

FIRE DESTROYS
STEAMER RAVALLI

Clean Cotton Rags

Calumet is pure, wholesome and

WOU'SME
When Wou Buy

v

In

0

Calumet contains only such ingredients as have been approved
under the Acts of Congress concerning wholesomeness of foods,

knock me down."
have had lliolr
Correspondent
troubles with tho "M. P." loo. One of
them was entering tho gate to a certain general's house and the "M. P."
there saluted him. When the cm'
respondent emerged the "M, P." happened to notice tho green armband
and the red "C" on his arm.
"Say," said tho "M. P.," "are you an

1ST

f

1J

hit-th-

piest saluters

The Morning Journal wants a lot of

I II 'I I If

It has proven in millions of

saylnff a great deal.

Small Boys
Girls

:

AS. J

will if you'll give it a trial.

six-inc-

respondent.
The military nohre orga nidations
thnt have arrived recently appear to
be made un of ai entirely different
class of men. They ar courteous,
carrv out their orders to the letter, do
not meddle In things that do not concern them and In" the most part v
excellent mllitarv qualities. Tt Is
sold, and undoubtedly with considerable truth, that the discipline- and
morale of a military organization can
Tie determined
by the way Its men
salute. Some of these new military
arc
ours
among the snappolice of

S

dependable. That's why it has
won Uncle Sam's selection
why it should win yours and

was mad

"No," replied the correspondent.
"Then why did you return my

(A

chances are to be taken.

all over.
Next morning, about an hour before daylight, shells started to arrive
in town. The Germans were shelling
the same cross road. Finally, after
"coming In" with an especially loud
scream a
shrapnel shell burst
directly over the road Junction and
the "M. P." standing in it. A piece
of steel about the size of an egg sailed
down right In front of the nose of the
roof
M. P." while other pieces
of a building on the corner, in which
Press
Associated
the
correspondent
happened to be, breaking off the tiles
Jind spattering them In every direction.
The. correspondent heard the "At. P."

officer?"

1

The choice where no

V

in

;3

Bears

ARE IMBUED WITH
BOLSHEVIK

PHI WfS3EH

KiM

SOLDIERS

HELP!

S.O.S.

is

mimm

s. o. s.

ittle

just as particular in the selection of foods as it is in the choice of men. Both
men and materials must be the best obtainable.

The Government

Complaints That "M, P,s"
Were Too Officious Not as
Frequent as When Forces
First Went to Fiance

With the American Army in r'raiiee,
May 13. Pity the poor militaiy police! Thoy havo fewer friends than
"outfit" in
any other American
Prance. Partly, this is due to the
average soldier's dislike for anything
resembling a policeman, on general
HOVRT
principles; partly it is due to our
For in
military police themselves.
not long past each military posweetest
of
days
One
sing
Washington's
ers. Miss Elizabeth Howry, is going liceman seemed possessed with the
to join the group of talented artists Idea that upon his shoulders alone
who are now entertaining our boys on fell the great task of ordering around
the other side. She plans to remain "ordinary" doughboys and even ofthere for six months, touring the ficers.
There werelsome whose first recamps under the direction of the Y.
M. C. A. and do her bit to liven up sponse to nearly every question asked
the soldiers.
was, "I'll run you in li you got fresh."
Many of that class have been relieved
now, but some still remain and the
army as a body is hoping that additional relief will come quickly.
The average American overseas behaves himself and knows it. lie is
inclined to resent It every time he
"M. P.'s '
piece a couple of husky
swinging billies, and looking him over
as one young
"sort of squinty-like,- "
artilleryman explained it. No soldier
ever passes up a chance to shoot a
barb In the direction of an "M. P."
DEAS The other night column after column of Americans were walking toward the trenches through a town
about two miles back of the first line.
At a cross road stood a military poMO.NIN. .lOURNA. .P.C1AL HAtKIt Wlt
liceman watching the columns pass In
London, June 15. Gorman soldiers silence. The marchers were .not feelimbued
Russia
are
from
returning
ing especially cheerful that night bewith Bolshevik Ideas and are every- cause
Hut suddenly
it was raining.
revolutionary from tho middle
where
circulating
of a passing compamphlets. General von Itlsberg said pany a husky voice was
heard to
in the German reichstag during the shout:
to
a
Copenaccording
sitting,
Friday
Shot Chnic Near.
hagen dispatch to the Exchange Telereason, he
"Hey, there, military police! Why
graph company. For this
was
don't
necessary
you
join the army and fight tor
said, strict discipline

OS.

"-L-

in

I

'

f- - i

BE

Soldiers Just Can't Help Taking Shy at Policeman, Even

I

GERMAN

YANKEES

r
First

Sir

II
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It contains scores of selected recipes

that will help you greatly in the use of
com and other coarse flours.

The Calumet Baking
Powder Company

TO GET
..
TOILET ARTICLES

41 OO Fillmore St,

Chicago, III,

V

(V

MONNINS JOURNAL SPICIAL

LBA0

WtRSl

Washington, June 15. Furnishing
of safety razors, soap, hair brushes.
combs, towels and tooth brushes to
enlisted men in the American expedl
tionary forces in France has been put

'
into erreci.
General Pershing asked the supply
Jng of toilet articles, on the ground! l
mac personal cleanliness increased
I
the morale of bis men.

advertising and distribution of WaWTime Recipe., the Calumet Baking Powder Company it
lending the U, S. Foqd Administration valuable aid in advocation of sensible food conservation. Their compliance with the
Government's wishes and the shaping of their Publicity Policy along line that will "help win the war" deserves hearty,
commendation! O
EDITOR'S

NOTE--Throu-

gh

.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

SIX

Here is' a special lot of

first-clas-

Souvenir

s

Post-card-

s

aii in good order:

YOUNGtS

Detroit Publishing Co. cards, mostly Albuquerque subjects; cost wholesale $10.00 per thousand.
Curt, Teich, Innes, etc., Indian subjects, etc.,
7,509
all good saleable stuff, wholesales at $6.00 per
thousand.
H. H. Tammen embossed cards, Indian sub6,205
jects, very classy; wholesale at $6.50 per thous-

11,959

I

16, 1918

S

BUQUEROUE

SpecialWholesale Lot of Postcards

Sunday, June

Wp Paying High Prices For fURNITUR

ORATOR

'

We Sell the Same Goods for Less Money

Oil LIBERT! LOAN

ora-- ;
Albuquerque has a young' war
and.
tor whose ability and manner of,
speaking bid fair to carry him far in
Cassidy's Pastel cards of New Mexico Pueblo
2,871
future years. This young genius is!
thousand.
at
$7.50 per
Indians, etc., wholesale
son
Koscoe" Votaw,
otj
Art, Scenery, Ballet Girl, Motto and Comic
2,810
James J. Votaw.
thousto
$6.00 per
cards, wholesaling from, $3.00
This young lad delivered an address!
at the "G. A. R." camp fire" Friday!
and.
ni;ht which was prepared during the:
Christmas and Thanksgiving cards, embossed,
1.094
school term as a Liberty Loan address.
thousand.
etc., wholesale price $5.00 per
The lad compiled the address entire- Veneered wood cards, made to sell at 5c each;
ly unaided and his manner of dcliv-- j
1,820
fin-- i
ery closely resembles that "of a
wholesale price $20.00 per thousand.
ished orator.
hun-- ,
wholesale
$5.00
per
Leather
cards,
155
post
The address as delivered Friday!
dred.
night follows:
$288.77.
in
Cards
all,
costing
34,423
"Mr. Chairman, Friends and Neigh-- J
bora:
Dealers are invited to bid on these cards. They will
PHONE 606.
"This is your chance to be on Amer- positively be sold to the highest bidder on FRIDAY,
and
cause
of right
lean soldier in the
L
JUNE 21ST. Mail, telephone 604, or leave bids in person
freedom.
at ROOM 12, METROPOLITAN BUILDING, where
''Germany hits linen preparing for
samples of all cards may be seen.
this war for forty years and the Unit-e- d RETAILERS TO HOLD
States has only had one year for
ANNUAL DINNER AND
preparation. The first year of this
war cost us over TU9, 000, 000, 000. How
'
ELECTION TUESDAY
amount. I can understand how men much of this hjve we given?
who have invested their monoy in soda
"There are thousands of Germans in
fountains or other equipment should the United States today and millions
Members of the Retail Mer- feet that it is necessary that they mako on the west front trying to make au- 4 chants association will hold their
it earn a profit, particularly when they tocracy safe and to down democracy, 3 annual dinner and election of
and It Is up to us to make it what wo
heedlessly fail to consider the sacpresident and vice president 'at
the Alvarado hotel
rifices that are very necessary from all want it.
Tuesday
A peculiar kind of feud has arisen of our people in little, ways in ordei
"You might as well loan your mon
night, Tho dinner will be served
fact
the
6
s
if
in this city which,
G.
war.
don't
C.
As
to
to
despite
at
ocloclt.
the United States;
win the
you
peoplu ey
Ackerman,
long
that the principals are intense In thrr will drink the pop, the men engaged the government will think that you P secretary ol the association, said
little
but
caused
more
has
Ions
a
fur
interested
last night that if there were any
are
and
In the business will furnish it, bo
rivalry, thus
The principals are Col. as they can get the sugar. 1 want to in the kaiser's government. Millions
commotion.
merchants who were unable to
C.
and
conTaylor.
$
are
George
W. P. Metcalf
of people in the United States
attend tho dinner they were at any $
make a special appeal to the
an
argumeets
I
to
Taylor
If Metcalf
sumers cf this luxury and to the conhelp win this $ rate requested to come for the
saying what can do
war. You do not have to fight and go
ment follows. If Tayle meets Metcalf sumers of candies, and other confecbusiness meeting which is to fol- $
the same thing is in order. The men tions, to reduco their purchases to to the front to be a soldier. You can f low.
The membership of the retail- will argue heatedly for a time and the minimum, if indeed they do not buy Liberty Bonds and be a soldier ati
home.
era association has increased 10
then proceed to settle the matter in cut out the use of
abso"In order for the United States tol
their own way.
per cent in the last year, six of
lutely during this season."
been
have
encounters
Thus far the
members, unsolicited,
the new
carry on this war we need millions
continues
of men, We do not need only men $ having joined since the trade ex- ,bloodless but If the rivalry
to
continue
INDIANS DOING THEIR
to grow and the spectators
but wo need food, guns, clothing, amcursion to Estancia tho latter
The greatest
munition and ships and we must help
"agg 'em on" the contests may become
part of May.
ASSERTS
IN
WAR
PART
achievement of the grocers'
.actually serious. The last encounter
provide for these things by buying
Bonds.
branch of the association in ttie
yesterday is a good example:
WASHINGTON OFFICIAL Liberty
.
"Tho United States was the first nalast vear hag- been tho systmatiz- Taylor met Metcalf near the postof-ficcthe
A wordy battle ensued and
tion to start democracy and she is going of their business to two de- - 8
in
their
arc
That
Indians
the
doing
argument
to fight for it until her last nian
a day. I'lans for re- men decided to settle the
liveries
ing
their usual fashion. ' Both went to share of the war work was the state- and dollar is exhausted.
ducing their deliveries to one a
ment
E.
B.
Indian
of
Mcritt, assistant
cent American?
"Are you 100
Metcairs office. There each stripped
day are now being discussed.
with headquarters at Are you doing all per
off his coat, collar and other unnec commissioner
that you can for our
to
D.
in
who
Albu
wag
C,
boys in the trenches who at times are
essary garments and handed themmo Washington,
querque last night to confer with lonely and who long for loved ones
the second who had volunteered,
as
the
Superintendent Reuben Ferry of
seconds waited with hated breath
at home but have to face those powthe men draw apart. Then each drew Indian school, and Superintendent II. erful guns and the disastrous gases hez and thet salt company of which
In
of the enemy, to make the world safe he is the managing spirit:
his chair up to a chess table and the P. Robinson of the United States
dian irrigation service.
for us to live In. If you can Say that
game was on. Metcalf won.
The New .Mexico Salt Refining comThere are between 5,000 and 6,000 you are doing all that can, you are
pany is Ko"Jfig right ahead with its
Indians of the United States in mili100 per cent American.
oh its properties at tho
NEW MEXICO USED
operations
tary service," said Mr. Meritt, "and
Bonds and our boys
"Buy
in
famous
salt
$13,000,000
Jakes of Torrance county,
OF
have
will
make
they
purchased
the fruit of the kaiser's war
325,000 POUNDS
n
Liberty Bonds during the three bond look like a
tree.
despite abnormal business conditions
peach
SUGAR IN 6 MONTHS campaigns."
"As we love our liberty let us maindue to the war. according to 1. C. SanMr. Meritt said the Indian work In tain our freedom
by putting our chez, managing director of Die com
and
was
shoulders to the wheel and keep her
progressing steadily
The state food.adminlHtrat.il- here general
that the Inhabitants of the reserva- 'a rolling" until we land Old Glory in pany, who was in 'the city today from
issued ho following utato-me.
more
to
the company's headquarters at
realize
Berlin."
were beginning
regarding the use of sugar in tions more
what the government was
accompanied hy his neice, Miss
and
New Mexico:
Lucia de Aragon, of New lork, who
return they are
them.
In
for
doing
.'uiy
six
months
the
ending
"During
SANCHEZ AND OTHER
in, the
is a substantial stockholder
the consumption of st'gar raising more crops each year, he said,
1, 1918,
Mr. Sanchez caino to concompany.
in the state of New Mexico for man- which is especially beneficial at this
OFFICIALS OF SALT
fer with Bonifacio Montoya, vice presufacturing candy, sod:i water, and time.
ident of the company.
Is
on
an
COMPANY
Mr.
Meritt
inspection
HERE
trip
WERE
three
aggregates
other
"The company," said Mr. Sanchez,
thousand of the various schools and Indian
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
automobile
I. C. Sanchez, managing director a'. "Is going steadily ahead with its origpounds. This is on a basis of SO per agencies, arriving here by
its propHe will the New Mexico
cent of the consumption of last year. from Santa Fe last night.
Salt Refining com- inal plans for development of
Thence
Without restriction and allowing for leave' today for Fort Defiance.where
who was In the city Friday on erties. The company is shipping many
pany,
he
carloads of stock salt and shortly will
the ordinary growth of the business he will go to Pan Francisco,
coast business, left yesterday morning, ac- begin the construction of cement vats,
New Mexco would undoubtedly have will maRe the awards on bids of
Hon. Bonifacio Montoya
companied
by
used four hundred and fifty thousand firms for Indian supplies.
and Miss Lucia de Aragon, nelce of the installation of machinery for a
salt refining apMr. Sanchez, for Gallup
and. other pumping plant and
pounds of sugar in this way during
We have reason to be
western towns on a trip for pleasure paratus. Julius Meyer, president of
STATKMKXT.
six months.
IVKEKIA
Pleased with the saving which was
New York. June 15. The actual and also for business. They will be the company, is now in Salt Lake City,
the services
manifested, but when we'remembcr condition of clearing house banks t:nd absent several days. Mr. Montoya is where he went to secure
that we cannot win the war with pop, trust,, companies frtr the week shows vice president of the salt company"; he of a competent salt expert."
we should feel a deep sense of shame that they hold $(19,596, TiSO reserve in is also a member of the board of State
7
that we, as a people, are furnishmg excess of legal requirements. Th.s i! Corporation Commission. While In
of
in
Grants, N.
Mexthis
Ncustadt
Charles
ths
a market for
an increase of $25,478,320 from last Santa Fe the ther day, the New
sugar
,
ican had' this to say about Mr. San- - arrived here last night.
essential form in any considerable week.

Porch Rdockers

Regular prices $4.50

to be sold for.

Livingston Furniture Co.

'

Metcalf vs. Taylor
Title of Exciting
Feud in Duke City

3

f

S

f
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present at ulnath. The body will be
brought to tiiia city for burial. Funeral arrangements will be announced
Maria Martha Iiiicero.
later. Mrs. Dicckmann lived at 801
the infant South Third
Marin, Martha Lucero,
Ludaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rafael
cero, died at the homo of her parents
HtiltiH o UigfioU.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

S

(

Lib-ert-

frost-bitte-

nt

Wll-lar-

d,

ATI

SOVIET PLO T

sti-ee-

in Old Albuquerque yesterday mornBattisto Glgllott, 24 years old, died
ing. Funeral services will be hold at at his apartment In the highlands yes3 o'clock
this afternoon. Burial Will terday morning. He came here on acbe at Santa Barbara cemetery. Fred count of failing health little moro than
Crollott is in charge. ,
a month ugo. The body was taken to
Strong ''Brothers' undertaking rooms.
Torres.
d
nenilo
Funeral arrangements will not
ofr
and
Mr.
son
small
Benito Torres,
until a brother, who lives in
at
their
died
apartMrs. Juan Torres,
Chicago, arrives.
ments, 507 West Cromwell avenue
services
Funeral
vesterdav morning.
will be held at 4 o'clock this afternoon LABOR DISCUSSES
at Fred Crollott's chapel. Burial will
ALLIED
WAR AIMS
be at San Jose cemetery.

LEADS TO ARREST
OF MORE THAN

be,an-nounce-

I

ls

'

This Week

......

AnUmPta Uliavez.
Antonita Chaves, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Filomino Chaves died
nt the home of her parents, 1211
South Broadway yesterday afternoon
Funeral services will be held at i'
o'clock Monday morning at Fred
Crollott's chapel. Burial will be in San
Jose cemetery.
.
Mrs. (H o Dicckmann.
Yesterday, Thomas Danahy, of the
L. B. Putney wholesale
firm, received a telegram from his wife at
Leavenworth, Kans.,- - announcing the
death of her mother, Mrs. Otto Dieck-maiiIn that city Friday night. No
details as to the cause of death were
learned. Mrs. Dieckmann left Albuquerque, where she has resided for
about twenty-fiv- e
years, last October
to visit her sister In St. Louis, Mo.
Completing her visit in St. Louis, she
had gone to Leavenworth to visit her
brother, Richard Springe, before returning to this city. About two weeks
hat
ago, Mrs. Danahy wrfs notified
her mother was ill, and she left at
once for Leavenworth, followed about
a week ago by her son, Bruno Dieck
mann. They,' with another son, Paul
Dicckmann, of Denver, Colo., were
n,

V

MORNINB JOURNAL (PICIAL LIARIO
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MORNINR JOURNAL RPICIAL LGARIO WIRlJ

Moscow, June 7 (Friday, by the Associated Press.) Moro than 300 ar.
rests have been niado by the soviet
government in connection with tho
plot. Among those under
arrest are M. Kishkin, minister of
public welfare in the Kerensky cabinet and M. Malyantovitch, minister of
justice in the Kerensky cabinet, and
many other social democrat and social
ivolutionlst leaders.
Partial disclosures made by the soviet government allege that the
headquarters in Mos
cow has extended
Its organization
through Siberia and central Russia
name
of
"Union
for Defense
under the
of the Fatherlund and of Freedom."
ning the overthrow of the Soviets and
the organization is accused of plan,
the establishment of a government
standing for the national Interest ot
Russia, reorganization of the army on
the old basis and continuation of Hie
war against Germany with the support of ihe allies. The organization is
eaid to have consisted hiefly of former officers disguised in shabby
clothes, traveling us bugmen and laborers.
anti-sovi-

St. Paul, Minn., June 15. Discussion of the allied war aims late today
occupied the attention of the committee on foreign relations of the
American Federation of Labor, which
is holding its annual convention here.
George L. Berry, member of the
American labor mission which recent
lv reported Its findings to the conven
tion, '.urged Jthat the war program of
unionists in allied countries be rejected by the foreign relations committee. The plans of European union,
ists, it is said, embrace the war aims
of President Wilson, but go a step
further by providing for a meeting
with" union representatives and socialists of tho central powers.'
It was said on good authority that
tho federation's position of refusing
to meet, representatives of enemy
Dr. Hess.
countries would be reaffirmed When
Poultry Panacea.
the subject is placed before the eon'
Ieg Weakness.
ven tion.
Diarrhoea.
Interest centered upon the adop
Gape.
Anil Other
tion of some plan whereby
allied
Ailments.
workers could bo brought into loser
unison for tho more vigorous prosecuIn park nut's twenty. five fonts. Fittion of the war.
ly cents or one dollar.
Tho session's W'ill'bc resumed
K. av. fj:e
'
212-2- 1
West Lead Ave. Plionc 10.
'
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Your President Calls You!

The BARGAIN With the VALUE
kid Black Boots,

bargains-A- ll

Supreme
lieel, button and lace; Champagne Button
Boots and White Poplin Sport Boots, new buck
trimmed; well worth the old price, $8.50 and
jTy
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"We Do What We Advertise"
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The Army Wants You!
The Country Needs You!
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NO RETURNS
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Come on, You Loyal

Americans, and lei's
help FREE the world
thai our children may
live in peace, : : :

Arpiy RecraitiEg
itSltlOll

(Grant Bwldihg)

'

ITALIANS
MONSTER

"rtf.

.)V

.Iff
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday," June
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USED BY AUSTRIA

SEVEN
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MIOEpo SHOES!
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Collection of Trophies of War Spreading oFReports About
Includes Huge Hydroplanes
Successes of Government's
Which Are Brought Down
Opponents Leads to Measure Germans Unmolested,
Behind Line's,

II

'

,

Aoblri

Prraa

Corponleiice.)

lleaUu.ua rtern Jtallan Army, May
20. Tht-eof the monster "type of
Austrian hydroplanes recently brought
down almost intact, and frith their
occupants are now behind the Italian
lines.
They are culled the
ana
All of these
of machines tre enormous structures
with three motors of 4.t horse power,
carrying three "men and a thousand
founds of bombs. '
The K'S88 was the last to be captured after it had made an early
near
morning flight of observation
Venice, the big car scattered bombs
on the camps and sprayed its machine
gun on the men below. But a fortunate shot from ananti-aircragun put
hole through the motor of the big
It Immediately struck out
machine.
to sea, 4ut In its wounded condition
a crash and
it struck the water-witcapsized,
In the obscurity the wreck floated
for some time without being located,
but the cries for help from the drowning aviators at last brought a rescue
party from the Italian lines. 'All of the
operators were wounded, two of them
The big machine was towed
Borloiisly.
in to the naval base where it joined
the growing collection of tropnies of
war. ''
1,

3

ft

(AMixlatt4 Tfti Cofmpnndenre.l
Mexjco, City,,. .June I,,.;
Mexican
as well us foreign
newspapermen,
have been caught in!
the net which the government rec-- 1
termed
ently, spread for what. .o
"pernicious foreigners," eligible forj
deportation under Article 33 of the
and disseminators of
constitution,
.,
false. .news.
A policy of "forcible
investigation;
was thfe remedy applied to the edi-- 1
tors of Ttedencion, an afternoon paper opposed to the government. .This
paper ., published stories' of the al-- l
ieged successes won by General Louis
Cabailero; recently in Taniuulipaa,
after. lid revolted against the government, and. printed somewhat
alarming stories of conditions In that1
.

Mff

ON
SALE

.

10,000 Pairs of Shoes'1on Sale at Less
Than Ever Before
,.;Jma!WM

WAXES SARCASTIC

tr

M1RNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASKD

Wlftll

June 15. Itaferring to
the report thut the American hospital
f;hip Comfort, is to he sent to Europe
without escort and that Germany has
been notified of this by the American
government, the Lokal Anzeiger saysc
"We "humbly Venture to ask the
question, what will the Comfort carry
on her first voyage to Eurdpe, as she
on
will have no sick or wounded
board. We greatly fear American flying men and, perhaps ,a !few doaeh
airplanes. v After the ample experience we have had in the course of the
war of hospital ships bearing the sign
fjf the Ked Cross, the gentlemen of
America and their president probably
will not take It amiss If we ask this
Amsterdam,

question."
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Editors Given JCscort.
To proye Its contention that the
news printed was fulse, the government
provided Hhe two editors with
an escort of a general and twenty
men and sent them on a trip through
Tamaulipas by way of Monterey to
Tnmpico. Upon their return after a1
journey that lasted about a 'fortnight,
the editors admitted they hud .nut
found the conditions
prevailing toj
which they had referred. But. by 1m- plication, they stated that it would
have been foolish for them to expect
to make an Independent Investigation
with the escort that accompanied
then. V'he editors concerned art- - Aland Manuel
fonso I'arrera Penh-h'
Alcalde.
Anpfher editor whose arrest has
been Ordered', and whose paper, iKl
Hombre Libre, has not appeared for
some time, is Hugo Sol. He attacked
the president and the administration.
.'Attorney Is Imprisoned.
Attroney Emlllio Iiuz Quljano," re- sponsible for the publication of Tilin-- !
Tiln, (Ring the Bell) is also in the"
tolls. Mis weekry, published a number
of cartoons of a nature that, aside
significance,
political
from., their
would never have been permitted to
pass through the United States mail.
The cartoons were violently antl- governmental.
whlcn
Cauterio,
appeared more as a dodger on the sKWHn
streets than as a newspaper, has,
ceased publication for some reason
which has not yet been explained
IELLIC0E
publicly.
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ascended
today owing to rerapidly
ports of hot winds in the west. Government advices said the temperature was considerably above normal.
cent
Opening prices which showed
to 1
cents advance with July "1."424
to
lo $1.43 M .and August. $1.44.
"J1.4SH, Wre followed 1)y a. decided
....
,
Additional upturn.
Oats displayed independent strength,
cent highAfter opening M cent to
er with. July 69 cents to 70 V4 cents,
the market scored muterlal furtlici
;
gains.
Provisions reflected the advance of
Besides,-'largcereals.
shipments of
meats were reported.
Chicago,

15.

Corn-

-

In value

v
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treatThe "forcible Investigation"
ment was threatened in the case of reporters for El Universal, which printed stories of the excesses committod
by the bandit, Jose Ines Chavez Garcia, in Miihoucan and Jalisco. The
governor of the "federal district, Gen.
Alfredo lireceda, declared, that, if the
paper ' continued assertions of this
.Hind, he would furnish the writers
with a horse, rifle and provisions and
end them on a, trip through :the ter,'
rltory they said Chavea Garcia controlled In order that they, might, investigate conditions for themselves. ,
Since Felix Paluvlcinl, founder- of
Universal and Leader of the
press campaign tn
Mexico sold his controlling Interest in
Universal and left for i the. i United
Mates, for, what he considered good
reasons,, stories of this kind have not
appeared In Universal. Needless to
say the prospect of interviewing Chavez Garcia had no charms for any em,
ploye of. Universal.
,Nq
papers of the half
a dozen published here, nor any employe of these papers, has teen molested.- These papers, however, confine their attaoVs to the allies and the
United states In particular, and en-

n,

'

thusiastically support the
MexlCun administration.
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Washington, , June) 15. The
situation In Russia daily becomes more acute. An official dispatch today from France says a reorganisation of the ministry ts planned
in spite of the threats of the German
deputies to go ever to the opposition
if the Seydler ministry resigns. Sev-- i
eral members of the cabinet have
threatened to ive"up offices, the
. says, unless
the. government
convenes the Tlelchscalen response to
demands
the
of the Czechs.
inter-nartidn- aJ

W

dis-pat-

With Cn.w)lrar.

tai-ge- a

For Gold and Silver
Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uttdle Sam Win
The War And At The Sm
Tinre "Get Kid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
A

War Savings
anaj

.

a, j

Alfred
Vernon, said to have been employed
Xotvilon.-Jvn-

o.

tn an Important capacity In the ministry of munitions, was charged In
Bow street ;pollca court today With
eonspfrlng with "Sir Joseph Jonas,
former lord mayor of Sheffield, who
was reoently arrested on the charge
of having communicated information
useful to the enemy.
,, ,.

Town of Two Bot Wlpfd Out,
"White Sulphur Springs, Mont., June
15:
he town of Two Dot on the Chicago,' Milwaukee and St. Poul railas
road, a few miles east of here,
almost completely wiped out today by
- to
meagre reports
fire, according
loss is estimated
reaching here. The
'
f.i: ,i
at $150,000..
;

f

.

Thrift Stamps
Mrs. C. A. Wright ol the
Wright Trading Pot 4th
and Gold lias beehlkeeel m
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee "and rBl
return to you the full value
of the articles in stainpsV

if

DRY GOODS COMPANY

pro-all-

HELP
UNCLE
SAM

r- -
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LOKAL ANZEIGER

Doors Open
9:00 a. m.
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alt War Industries Hoard.

Washington, ifune,
of Edwin, F.. Gay of Harvard unlver
aity. a chairman of the division of
planning and statisticsof (he war Industries board "wdi announced today.
'Mr. Gay will feHnqulsh his "present
division Qf
autle. is "director, of
planning and statistics of the ehlpjiltvr
(joard and as cJiief of the statistical
department of the .war trad board.

tn.

--

A

POST

WASHINGTON

Vnm rorren""lpiir.)
Tokio, May 1. What is practically
the first attempt at higher education
for women in Ja;ian hus been taken
in the dedication and opening of the
Women's Christian college, of Japan.
of six misThrough the
sion boards, one Canadian and five
American, this institution has been
"
(AwMiclnled
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Paris. June 15. Despite a slight
advance, the German offonsive, com
menced Jun,e a, ,wlll prove to have
been a heavy check to the enemy,
says Henry Bidou in the Journal Pes
Debats. Continuing, he says;
-- "It Is
evident that the enemy's ob
jectives were undoubtedly Complegne
and the
line, in order to reach beyond the forest
left wing and obtain a, base- for future
operations against Paris. .There is no
doubt that the battle may be considered one lost by the enemy, the Ger?
mans having only the doubtful satisfaction of a slight advance In the center for which precious divisions were
sacrificed ruthlessly.
The check,
however, is merely momentary. We
the"
Germans
must expect
to make
other attempts, as they are In a great
hurry to. reach their goal, which owing to decreased forces and shortening
time appears as far away as ever. ;
Vlllers-Cottere-

ts
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"We Do What We Advertise"

Ti i

'DOWN WITH THE WAR'

Chicago, Juno 15. A red calico
flag lettered to road "Down Willi tho
war," anil a number of letters were
introduced In evidence today by tho
government in tho trial of 110 I. W.
W. members for violation of tho es'
pionage law.
"The flag'1 was used when the I.
W.'W. attempted to hold an
In lititto, Mont., June 8 lust
day there was a. largo gathering of parado
but were prevented by the poJapanese showing the Interest they year,'
are taking In the new movement. Tho lice.
, "A strike In Tucker Is in full blast,"
America nftmbassador, Koland S. Morris, was among the speakers. The wrote Sum Scarlett of Akron. O.. to
students in Vincent St. John of Carrizozo, N. M.
university has elgkty-fou- r
the first class,' the only class with "More "than 100 on the picket lines.
which the school is beginning. The war The work Is for the D. & It. G. railto be finished by
has
Interfered
somewhat
with road and is supposed
tho collection of funds, but It is confi- September 1. Tho entire shops of the
dently-stated
that' in three years, the D. & R. o.. burned to the ground lust
The biggest fire Salt Lake
univei-Hitwill possess a site of its own night.
ever had. I sure am having one
consisting of fifteen or twenty acres, City
strenuous time now watching street
and many new buildings.
going,
keeping 'pickets
meetings,
shipping 'sabotage' onto- the Job and
CONFLICT LOST BY
drawing good collections."
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Turkey Sends VIlIiiiaUim.
.June . 16. Despatches
Washington,
from Moscow today advised the state
department thut On June 2 Turkey
sent to the TransCnuoasian governments an ultimatum demanding certain territories and the bnhinderefl
transportation of her troops on.tranu-Caucasla- n
and that the
railways
troops i be supplied, with food. No
word has been received as the result.

DobbeB EQTHEES
CaWVERTIB
Any service any car can render anywhere, Dodge Brothers Convertihle
Coupe is rendering to thousands of

owners.
Dodge Brothers designed and built
it, tiot for limited use, but to meet
all conditions of travel and weather.
II will pay you lo visit us null examine this

ftir.'

on-th- e

woundsTrehealed.;.'
:

MnNlN iOUHNAt IHclL LSAABO Wll
Human fat,
'Amsterdam,- - June'-.IG- .
'Snys the Vienna Klinlsche Wocheh- schrlft, has proved of great benefit In
healing especially deep wounds where
lesions of .the bones and other parts
tyive occurred. Such,- fat optained
from operations, this medical journal
is preserved germ-fre- e
and
explains
before use.
It is then hedted to the temperature
of the blood and Injected, rapid cicatrisation being obtained." Human fat
has also proved very useful In accelerating the healing process In cases of
torn 'tendons end nerves, ,. ...'.
--

--

,

Allies. 4
Th treasury
.Washington, June-1today extended new credits of
000,000 to Great "Brltatn and $9,000,-00- 0
to Belgium. - This brought, total
credits to the allies to r,, 954, 550,000,
$3,170;000,000 'to Great,
"Including
Britain and Ul,J50,(M)9
r

The

,

DUTCH SHELTERED

contiimiillon is unusually low.
The tire mileage Is iimiHiuiIly high.

J. KQRBER & CO.
Phone 783.

"

'

212-21-

6

North Second

Albuquerque, N. M.
TEUTON

SHIP

IS

BY FAT OF rUMA.NS- -

r toV

-

Wilson in Trench Acnflmy.
Wilson,
Paris, June
former premier Salnndra of Italy und
Cardinal Mercier, primate of Belgium,,
elected today to
were unanimously
the French Academy of Moral and
Political Sciences.

&'ew-ertM- B

BRIT ISH
My MONNINO

JOURNAL

CHARGE
PICIAL LIAMO

UThe
direct
government
charge that fie Dutch
sheltered a German vessel at a Dutch
port to save hor from being captured
by the British is made in a British
The phip
dispatch just made public. Which
enwas the Maria, 4,000 tons,
tered tha harbor of Tand Jong Prick,
Java rintph Kust Indies. in May,
1916. She wus flying, the' German
mercantile flag, but is believed to
have been a German auxiliary jerulser,
The correspondence between. Great
Britain and Holland on the subject
contains sharp language. The British
minister at The Hague, in a letter, to
Jonkheer J. Loudon, the Dutch -minis- :
,
ter of foreign affairs, wrote:
,.. "The
question does not stand alone
as an Instance of tn peculiar and un.
sound views adopted by' The Netherlands government during the present
war in matters of international law."

London,

June

'
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THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS.

i

'

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, June 16,

EIGHT

IfF?
1

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
818 WKST CENTRAL

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces

DR. H. M. BOWERS
Oatroimthlfl Phjlcln, iiMctaUiIac In
Haf
Mom and Throat, Athma,

ENCAMPMENT OF
June

Far,
Fncr, nitarrbul

J

TODAY and TOMORROW
House of Hi&h Class Pictures and Music

Occidental
tUitldeocs

Vmtnm.

Ufa Bid., Third nd Gold.
J
of fir phoDe
phoae

CLOSES

G. ft. R

1918

.

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

ABSOLUTELY
PHONE

S15.

sLt

1

N. M.

WANTED

WITH ELECTION

!

2

War Prices.

M

YRIC
THEATER
L ACT TIMF
JLw
TnnAV
f

noon;-

Served

Dinner

by

Chaplin
A

"A DOG'S

THREE-REE- L

SUPER-FEATUR-

LIFE"

E

The large crowds that saw this picture Friday and
Saturday were of one opinion that it is the funniest
comedy ever made. We are holding it for today to give
everybody a chance to see it.
One-reWith
Also We Will Have a New Star Comedy
Those Funny Boys,
el

EDDIE LYONS and LEE MORAN

"stepfTngTsome"
THE

ALSO

Adults,

"SCREEN

ONE-REE-

L

NOTICE Starting tomorrow and all week, admission
will be Adults, 10c; Children, 5c.

Following the election of officers
annual enyesterday the thirty-fift- h
campment of the 'New Mexico departFOR
EXAMINATIONS
ment, Grand Army of the Republic,
closed here yesterday.
MOUNTED INSPECTOR
The new officers elected are John
OF IMMIGRATION W. Terry of Socorro, .V. M., department commander; S. W. Sherfey of
Las Cruces, senior vice commander:
The United States civil Bervice
Vegas, Junioi
announces un examination to O. L. Gregory of
Greenwald ot
be held at Albuquerque on July 13 vice commander; John
assistant adjutant general
(or the position of mounted Inspector Socorro,
in the immigration Kerviee at $100 pel and assistunt quartermaster general;
Vegas, chaplain,
month with an allowanco of 20 pei S. K. S.vdes of Las medical
director.
and E. S. Stover,
month for maintenance' of mount.
The council of administration follows;
should
this
for
position
Applicants
John
be capable of performing the arduous W. W. McDonald, Lee Rudisill, Bran- G. J. Pace and Thomas
work incident to what is known as Shank,
"line riding," which Involves the per- Igan.
At noon yesterday the delegates,
formance of duty In the rough and
Veterans, Sons of Vete-- j
mountainous country along the Mex- Confederate
various organican border more or less removed rans and women of the with"
at
from the centers of civilization. They izations were served I. O. dinner
O. F. hall.
must show that they are familiar roon yesterday in the
the delegates!
with conditions along the Mexican During the afternoon
border by having lived there; they were treuted to a motor trip through.
must be able to speak Spanish; they out tho dis.rlct and last night many!
initiative, resourceful, returned to their homes.
must possess
resolutions
The following
were;
ness, discretion and good character.
by the veterans at the morn-- j
Applicants have reached the eigh- adopted
'
Resolved, That our thanks are due
birthteenth but not their forty-fift- h
and are hereby tendered to the press
day on the date of the examination. ining session yesterday:
Application blanks and further
formation may be obtained from the of the city for ihir kindness and'
local secretary, board of civil service generosity to the G. A. R. In public
notices for us.
examiners, at the forest service.
"Resolved, That we owe thanks to
.
W.
the G. K. Warren Relief corps and
A CARD
Ladles' Circle No. 3, L. of G. A. R.,
Being unable to canvass at present, for the excellent dinners provided foi
I wish to request all who are In need the comrades, and also for the
and also for their part of the enof Stuart's beauty cream, or oilier
toilet articles, flavors, cggult, ete., to tertainment at the campflre.
"Resolved, That our thanks are duo,
phono me. ' Goods will lie delivered
and are hereby tendered to the Girl
promptly and orders appreciated.100.
Scouts for their splendid drill and
BERTHA TAYLOR, Mione
entertainment at the campflre.
"Resolved,- That we tender our
thanks to Rev. C. O. Beckman foi
the invocation, and to R. P. Barnes
FOR QUICK SERVICE
223 West Copper.
and G. 8." JJlock for their patriotic
Phone 501.
.'
addresses."
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Contrary to' expectations of those
in charge'of
'small number of vetePHONE 567
DELIVERY rans attended the encampment. With
AND
CALL
FREE
the
ranks of the blue and the gray
BATCH'S OLD STAND
gradually thinning, however, there are
B. M. WILLIAMS
fewer and fewer delegates living to atDentist
tend. What the encampment lacked
Rooms 1 and 2, Whiting Building In numbers made up in
patriotism.
Phone No. 684.
The general attitude of the veterans
Corner Second and Gold.
was illustrated by the wish of one
and
club at once. that he "was, Just a
Join tho "Two-Bit- "
could shoulder a gun against the
Tho Red Cross ladles want you.
Huns."
'
Orders taken tor service flags.
West
223
Women of American Army,
Gold Avenue.
com-rail-

YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Home dressed chicken, Belgian liarex, veal, lamb, pork,
Kansas City beef, calve's liver,
meat loaf. Gold Band sausage,

cherries, apricots, berries, canta-loiiie- s,
bananas, apples, oranges,
complete line of fresh vegetables

f

Matteucci, Palladino&Co.
801

Groceries and Meats
W. Tljeraa. Phones 495-4-

i
X

f

Strong Brothers i
unaenaKers

PHONE
STRONG BLK., COPPER

PROMPT SERVICE.
75.

AND SECOND.

LOCAL ITEMS
c
Pullman Cafu.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
J. K. Ganis of Gallup, N. M., spent

Tourist lunches.
yesterday

in Albuquerque.

Senator Isaac Barth was In Socorro,
N. M., on business yesterday.

M., was
an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
11. J. Gault of Las Cruces, N. M.,
was a business visitor here yesterday.
E. C. Morgan of Deniing, N. M., is
visiting his parents here for a few
days.
Claude Hutto and Clark M. Carr
spent yesterday In Los Lunas, .N. M.,
on business.
Born Friday night to Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Bduington, 318 West Hazeldine
avenue, a son.
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. WilEdith
1013 South
liam Whltehlll,
Mreet, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Goss registered at the Clift Hotel, San Francisco,
a few days ago,
L. L. Miller and G. H. Van Stone
of Kanta Fe, were In the city on business yesterduy.
Dr. B. F. Copp returned yesterday
y
from a
fishing trp at Mora,
near La8 Vegas, N. M.
Dan Sweeney and family arrived In
town last night from Oklahoma City.
They came overland by automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Cudabac, of this
at the Hotel
city, were registered
Lankershim In Los Angeles last week.
Mrs. J. H. Power, Mrs. R. F. Marsh
and Mrs. A. Byranes arrived at the
Hotel Clark, Los Angeles, a few days
ago.
Misses Jane and Mary Livingston
left last night for Cimarron, N. M.,
where they will spend the summer
A. H. Dunn of Roswell, N

ten-da-

H
rf-

a few weeks.
Miss Maylo Dick, who is employed
in the office of Barth and Mabrey,
left last night to spend a two months'
vacation at her home in Cherokee, la.
During her absence Miss Hortense
Switzer will fill her position.
II. E. Ray, general storekeeper for
the Santa Fe railroad, and George J.
Flelsch, traveling general storekeeper
with headquarters at Topeka were
here yesterday to confer with A. B.
Wachter, head of the store depart
ment at the Santa Fe shops. The two
left for Topeka last night.
Fermin Marquez, who has been in
the city the past few days on business,
returned to his home at Ceboyeta,
Valencia county, yesterday. Mr. Mat-quez is an extensive sheep raiser and
he says, owing to the drouth, the
sheepmen will not realize more than
60 per cent of a lamb crop.
The United States civil service com
mission announces the examination
named below to be held on June 22.
Application blanks and further Infor
mation may be obtained from the lo
cal secretary, board of civil service
examiners, at the forest service in
this city: Third grade, or
(male); vacancy in position of mes
senger in United States forest service,
Albuquerque, N. M.; salary, $660 per

Springer

For

;;

L STORAGE
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mittee. No.
,

SALE AT THE
GOLDEN RULE BIGGEST
EVENT OF THE YEAR

SHOE

The shoe sale. Inaugurated at th

Golden

Rule

Dry

Goods

company

3ITTNE0USER00iIS
'
'8.
TJvery and saddle bones, Trimble's
fl.

Red

vara,

.,

i

Good Wall Tents, by the
week or by the month.
TELEPHONE 79

if

FOR SALE

$1
suitFcleaned,
Four suits pressed $1.25.

and Some Bold Bad Men.
Written and Directed by
ALSO
A

'.'A

One Billiard Table, slaiuluril size.
In good condition. Nee D. B. McKee
Commercial Club

Brand New Smith
$250 takes it.

Form-a-Truc-

alvSadVegqs.
DR.

MARRON

AUTO SERVICE

.

Phone

Furniture For Sale
Beautiful

fumed

oak

Phones

ART CRAFT PICTURES Presents
Let Us' Send a Man

George M. Cohan

To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

(HIMSELF) In

"HIT THE TRAIL

LUNCH at

HOLIDAY"

GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central
"Grlmahaw Wants to See You"

From the Stage Play of the Same Name
WANTED

"Weekly Events"

An experienced Sash and Door
Maker.
CHICAGO MILL & LUMBER CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

'

THE WORLD UP TO THE MINUTE

.

-

Touring,

WIUys-Knlg-

Overland

Touring,
.

Overland

Touring,

Overland

One

TODAY ONLY

$750

Wm. Russell

.$150
.'$300

Touring.

$275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
$275
One Overland Roadster
Overland
One
Touring,
Bulck

One

B

MANY

'SNAP JUDGMENT'

Touring,

7-

William Russell
Amtrican-MuUi-

-

(Light

--

--

.

ONE - REEL GOOD
5c end 10c
EVENINGS

$950

MATINEE

$900

Coming Tuesday and Wednesday Greatest Production
"OVER THERE"

$850

AMONG
BARGAINS
CALL AND
OVER
EM
Til

THE ABOVE.

l0Ll

IiOOK

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

Phone

710.

CRYSTAL

CO.

D
513-51-

5

W.

Central.

The

spring scats; oak dresser and Chiffonier; rugs; drop leaf kitchen
table; fruit jars. Furniture is almost new. Price reasonable. No

s Eye"
Bull
EDDIE
POLO

TWO PARTS

sick. Also choice Black Minorca
laying pullets for sale. Call at
802 WEST MARQUETTE

'THE- NURSE OF AN ACHING HEART"

AUCTION SALE

SERVICE
Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Publie
,

'RAINSTORMS

five-roo- m

,

Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
ELECTRIC
STEAM
HEATED,
LIGHTED, VACUUM
CLEANED

HORSE SHOEING
And General Blacksmithing.
'."Also Automobile ' BJack
' '
smithing.
ROBERT G. SLOAN
405 West Copper.
Phone 770.

f
Everything must go.
We want you to note soma of- the following articles that will be
sold: One 11,200 Melville Clark Apollo Piino; two $125 Wilton Velvet
Rugs; two Axminstcr Rugs; one $85 Blrdseye Maple Dresser; one,
$85 Brass Bed; two $65 Leather
$85 Blrdseye Chiffoner; one
Rockers; one $45 Library Table; one $75 Dining Table and six $12
one
Clark Jewel Gas Stove; White
$75
to
match;
Dining Chairs
Enamel Bed; Porch Swing, Refrigerator, and many other things not
'mentioned In this ad on account of lack of space that 'are just as
good as those we mention.
This 1a sale you can not afford to miss If you want to buy good
furniture at, your own price. This sale should . be appreciated by
lovers of good furniture.
For any Information regarding this sale call at T. 8. Mill's
Store, 223 South Second, or Phone 808.

AND

COMEDY

BRAINSTORMS"

JOKER COMEDY

'

Thurfday, June 20th, at 314 South Sixth St.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
FURNITURE TO CO TO THE
BIDDER FOR CASH
'
; Note some of the following articles to he sold:

FIVE ROOMS OF

,

'

-

.

Fur-nltu-

,

T

Auction Sale

,".;'.

H. S. HALL, Owner and Manage

'v

'

I have been Instructed by the proprietor to sell the entire furnishbungalow to the highest bidder for cash on
ings of his
'
the above date.
.
to
has
had
never
the opportunity
buy high-clas- s
The buying "public
funiture like this at their own price before in Albuquerque.

HOTEL HALL

TWO-PAR-

L.-K-

Tuesday, June 18th, at 722 North Fourth Street.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.

AND MODERN

COMEDY
10c and 15c

:

al

parlor

Magdalena, New Mexico

IDEAL THEATER

- -

suite, genuine Spanish leather, box

NEW

Today Only

Stern Building
Office 655. Residence. 825

passenger
One Studebaker Six,
senger

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,

831--

CLASS IN

EVERY WAY

Offk-- e

6)

HOT SPRINGS

321 J4 WEST CENTRAL

RICHEST

O. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.

passenger

JEMEZ

4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00

1:00, 2:30,

THEATER

HAY FEVER

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy. Medicine and Finger Surgery.

One Bulck Touring

to

ALONSO

Admission. .. v. .. .Adults, 10c;Children, Sc
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Admission

rime of the Shows

k,

WAITER'S WASTED
LIFE"

Address Box 07, Care of Journal.

.

A

Sunshine

Two-re-

The best the world has ever
seen. DON'T MISS IT!

PECCV HYI.ANO

...$150

TTTT

On sale bv leadins grocers the
morning after they are laid; 55c.

it 1AM

u4vmitmnidhttfiMfo&

lift

MATINEE
EVENING

FOR SALE

One

0.

Screaming

Comedy

.

Will be In his office every day this
week.
508 2 West Central Avenue. Phone

of
Beauty

an. Adventurous

O. A. G. LUND

One

SPECIALIST

Pirates"
The Absorbing Story

wllh mattresses
Three, porch beds several
other aralmost now, and
ticle' of furniture; oun be seen
Tuesduy at !IOt South Edith.

One

Contract nlnn. Columbia Cleaning Co. 685 for Appointments.

Dellverr. Phone

l

Look Over the List You Way
Find Just What You Want.

FITTED
RIGHT
DR. KING.

PEGGY

"Peg of the

USED CAR SALE

EYES

grWeggs

Hawkins. Skinner, Chssaplon. Coo- roy and San Jose Market; 55c dozen.

rNn

Roadster for $500
or Less; Address,
CASH, Care Journal.

-

lMl.w.

oar.

HYLAND in

'

TELL HENRY'S DELIVERY
Your baggage troubles. Phone 9S9
W. 8. ft.
Persons who wlsn in renew or take
out memberships In the Red Cross
ran do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Mat son Jt Co., Giimshaw's
or Sirs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership com-

j
9

:

annum.

store yesterday, was a phenomenal
success, and the shoe counters and
racks were surrounded practically all
months.
day long with eager bargain "nunters.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Johnson and E. It was learned last night that within
W. Decker, this city, were In Los one hour after the sale started in the
Angeles last week, registering at the morning the clerks had fitted and sold
Hotel Baltimore.
211 pairs of shoes, and it looks to us
Albert Morris, of the Forest serv that this is a record in the shoe
ice, returned last night from a trip line that smacks like big league class.
through the southern part of the state The management had hung up three
on official business.
cash prizes as an Inducement for the
Miss Clara Custer, of Wlllard, is in clerks to sell shoes, and they did just
the city, the guest of Mrs. Anna Yil what the manager expected they
liams. Miss Custer will probably spend would work hard and sell shoes,
the summer here.
The winners of the prizes will be anDr. L-- W, Bryant, who underwent nounced in the Journal tomorrow, bean operation two weeks ago, was tax cause up to 10 o'clock last night the
en to his home In the Stern apart clerks were still selling shoes and tha
ments yesterday.1
bookkeeper gave it out that he was
All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are too tired to count up and announce
F.
O.
O.
reauested to meet at tho I.
the correct returns. The shoe departhall this morning at 10:30 to attend ment of the big store has been enave
memorial services in the Lead
larged and now occupies the larger portion of the west room. Here the shoes
can be displayed to bettor advantage
and the clerks can do their work
more satisfactory.
Transfer Go.

I

Bryant's Delivery

al

W '. ft. S
F. G. Blackwell, a prominent ranch
owner and business man, formerly of
Kansas City, Mo who is now a. resi
dent of New Mexico, purchased a
Haynes "Foredore" roadster from the
Fleming Auto company durihs the
past week.
W. 8. S.

-

es

.

church.
A. Elchwald, a general merchant
ond dealer in sheep at Cuba, Sandoval
county, who was in the city the past
few days on business, left yesterday afternoon on his return to Cuba.
George H. Conklin, an Albuquerque
young man, who is a machinist in the
local railroad shops, has resigned his
work here and left for Mare Island,
where he will enlist in the shipbuilding forcces of the United States navy.
Private John Fee, member of a cavalry troop at Fort Bliss, arriving In
Albuquerque yesterday to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M, Fee, 416
South Fifth street. He will return to
Fort Bliss today.
David M. Rosenwald has returned
from Camp Cody, where he enlisted
in the quartermaster "corps of the
army. He was then appointed a sergeant. He will leave for active duty In
nue Methodist

I-

--

A Good

..

Children, 10c

ADMISSION

15c

OF

TELEGRAM"

CAFE

FOX Presents

WILLIAM

'f

WANTED

Women's Organizations,

Charlie

Experienced Walters or
Waitresses, at Once .

PULLMAN

Veterans Enjoy Trip Through
out District Yesterday After-

- v

re

.

A--

l

C.

GIELITZ

THE TAILOR ;,:
Will open for business on or before July 1st with a complete line
of new and
jnen's suit:

Gallup
Cerrlllos Tump

:

.

South Fourth street,
formerly occupied by Green, the
Tailor.

ings-

at

10,7

,

'f

(f;f,
i; '

Hahn Coal Co.
I."'.

i't'iirnmaCiTis,

."' ,',V v
sizes: team coAt

PHONE tl-

all

cS

,

Stove
Stove

-

Coke, Mill wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lima.

.

. .....

....

J.i'J- --

.

'

?

One $75' Birdaeye Maple Dresser; one $75 Blrdseye Maple Chlf-- ;
Stool Chair; one M6 Brass Bed;
fonler; Birdseve Maple RocKer-an00 Golden Oak Dining Table; six
Springs and Mattress;- one S126. 1100
China Closetr Buffet; Rockers; i
Leather Upholstered Chairs; pne
Arm Chairs; Ladies' Writing Desk; Morris Cnasr; two Navajo Rugs; ?
Kitchen-Range;Refrigerator;' Hot Blast Heater; Kitchen Utensils,,
in this advertisement. Don't.
and many other articles
mlBS this opportunity to supply your needs in Furniture for these i
In
l condition and;
goods are of the highest quality, ' sanitary and
s
;,
must be seen to be appreciated.
at T, S. Mills Fur- For any information regarding this sale call 8O8.1
plture Store, ?2S South Second; Street or phone
A--

LOUIS

HIGHEST-.-

.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

V

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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I

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Sunday, June
T

II

RIP

HI TEXAS CAMP

oo 000

TO FLIERS

M

Surgeon Occupying Observ- ers Seat Kept in Readiness
For Accidents

MUCH TIME IS SAVED
IN REACHING

FALLEN

CA

LITER

E

BY JULY

Plane With Skilled Aviator and Chief
:

of. Staff Reveals Data

..Showing That Flow of Men
to Europe Is Proceeding
Without Single Hitch,
PRESENT GERMAN DRIVE
IS HALTED BY ALLIES

Young Aerial Recruits Not De- Recent Success of Enemy Due
pressed by Presence of First to New Uses of Gas, but
Allies Prepare to Cope With
Aid' Equipment on Field;
:
Traffic Air Squad
This, New Menace.
(AaaoeJnted Preae CorraaiMindrtice.)

16, 1918

TROOPS III FRANC

QUICK IN GtVINC
AID

Classified

IRV

MORNIN9 JOURNAL

tPtC.Ak

LKA6EO

WIRCl

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Mountain,
Health, .Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION
WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
BY

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
SAEJ

M4

1

Juno 15. More than
Dallas, Tex., Juno 15. A hospital
, Washington,
airplane is the latest innovation at tho 800,000 American troops have been
.1
Love Field Aviation school. It Is an sent to France and the government
emergency airship manned by a skill- expects to have a million there July 1.
LCXT
A
ed pilot, with a pnysician in the obThis disclosure was made today by
1U
New Mexico
server's seat and It is kept rea'ly dur- General Peyton C. Marsh, chief of
' AnSOUITELY FTHEPROOl'
Er,5 ROOMS
V-conference
enat
his
Fa
first
all
hours of flying practice to
weekly
staff,
ing
nil with private hatha. Conducted on both the
able medical help to reach a fallen with newspaper correspondents and
European att.t American plan,
delliitri Clark Id situated In tjh heart nf the
aviator.
'
at an earlier conference of war
near beautiful Cnntral 'Put-ItCam to
city
The hospital "ship" is always ready partment officiuls with mcmbors of
Beaches. Mouninlns. etc., from Illll fStrvut Station dlroctly opposite h"tel.
European plan
for instant use. That there may be the senate military committee.
Tariff from $l.r,0 ptr day. New Mottlco patronage
no delay, the emergency machine is
the
March summarized
General
Illustrated folder upon requeHt.
"cranked up" every twenty minutes so battle situation as it stands today with
'Visit, tho Grill" V. M. Iltntilik. 1iiko
that the engine may be kept warm and four distinct purposes of the great
, Jg
ready to produce its best speed as German offensive halted, but with its
noon as needed.
The pilot and the final battles still to come. To meet the
physician stay close at hand.
emergency, he added, only lack of
Observers Give Alarm.
FREE AUTO BUS F&OM DEPOT
Ohservera with field glasses keep a shipping facilities Is limiting the rush
tho
to
fighting
watchful eye upon the men in the of American troops
TO POPULAR'
air and the instant a flyer starts fall- front. Thoir prompt engagement in
is
telegraphed
ing, information
he said, Is a paramount
to the ambulance, the fire the struggle,
necessity.
wagon and the hospital "ship."
Tho number of troops being transOftentimes when a forced landing
occurs it is in a field distant from any ported, General Marsh said, is limited
road, and the ambulance can reach it only by tho capacity of the ships availonly by travelling a long and round able. "And wo will continue to ship
The hospital
about way.
"ship"
can save time, not only by its speed, them along this line," he added.
includes all
The- - 800,000 figure
but also by going direct to the scene of
i
the accident.
branches of the service necessary to
Ambulances .Heady.
ANGELES
make up a complete army, both comThe ublquitlous evidence of prepaGen.
batant and
units,
ST. Nwr MAJN
FIFTH
apia
rations for accidents thoroughly
March said. AH war department
eral
has
and
the
young flyers
proved by
ABSOLUTELY
no depressing affect, on their spirits. figures regarding troops sent across
FATES
be given out on this side. "
dmwx-llytn- g
CIRC pDQOP , H
time the am- will
AUy
' AdcHiMinJ
'
Nccdrd.
Troops
bulances manned and with motors
Vp to this time, he added, tho exrunning, stand on the 'dead line'' tension
of the allied front from
ready to start. Forced landings someto the sea had reached to rC
Rheiuis
DELIGHTFUL
times occur, with occasional accidents,
PORN
sixty-si- x
miles. To hold that added
but most frequently the injuries are
were
additional
he
line,
said,
troops
not serious,' ho the ambulances have
.
no terrors for the cadets. They call necessary.
General March said the "obvious
them "meat wagons."
of
is,
German
advance
the
objective
has
Just
Adjutant Wyman
first, the channel ports, the capture
that work in aerial wireless of
which would make it necessary for
and aerial photography is being done England,
in shipping troops, to go furat Love Field now, special equipment ther up the
Crencent Hay HUtrlet.
sea, slowing up and makI.arnet Metropolitan llomlry In Kntlrn
being placed on the planes last week ing the transportation
16u cool anu beautiruuy. iurnianeu rooma
Aoaoiuieiy nrriuooi,
more dangera few atepa from tha
and
but
amuaemetita
of
center
for these purposes.
Ituated in
ous, and second, Paris, which is of
Amer. and Kur. plana. Kur. plan from l per day up.
brealiera.
Towns Are Visited.
gTeat
importance to the peoArinnao for reaervutlona now. Check your baggage ditoct.
Another Innovation
is a "traffic ple of strategic
France."
squad," composed of two or more
The newspaper conference was held
machines which patrol the air during In the rooms of the war council. On
flying to see that the practicing aviathe walls were
maps showing
tors stay within the aerial bounds as- the battle frontsgreat
and as General
As
them
their
instructors.
March talked, he pointed to tho rows
signed
by
the training progresses and the men of colored pins that marked each WKITK FOR HOTEL, t OTTAiK. Ill' NO A LOW OB ArAUTMKNT RESERVATIONS
KUFORK UOINti TO JIKACNFIX
become more expert, there
a great- phase of tho fighting.
er tendency "toward flying far afield
He said that all four of the German
to' some of the dozen little towns ten drives thus far have had a common
BEACH
to twenty miles from Dallas.
The object and have been only developing
in
an
Is
event
of
of
an
German
the
phases
landing
purpose to drive
airship
AND
these towns and the aviator who lands their way to the channel ports, prl.
A postnl to Imi Vrtv. Sorvl
is feted and made much of. The inmarlly, and secondarily .to capture
Rurrmi, ( IwiiiiIxt of Commctx. Sajila
IMiuiica. Htlpiilnlinjf
structors discourage these trips by Taris.
wluit atfommotlatlons
m wnnt, will enaltlo our
The fighting of the last week. In the bureau to luivo your jtut
aifoinmotltitions awttltiiitf yMi when you arrive.
penalties, hut when a flyer is having
at
vacation
he
tils cross' country training, "forced"
thla
Ideal
aeaaldo reaort where mount:iliii meet lhi ea. Tou
salient,
demonstrated, Enjoy joura
rare combination of.Heaahore and mountain rerreatlotia under the moat
enjoy
landings are Inevitable and the towns was designed to straighten out the will
Invigorating, cool aummer climate. Milca of the flneat motor boule
which have the best reputation for German battle front, rather than a deal conditions
blow at a direct objective like Tarls. vards, and every conceivable attraction and amuaement.
hospitality get numerous visitors.
Now the traffic squad will patrol Further operations of this nature, It
the air, the boundaries of the train was Indicated, are anticipated before
ing field except for those engaged the drive toward the channel can be
at stunts or cross country flying, will resumed.
Sixty Miles of Front Added.
be well marked, and a reprimand will
Up td the present time the bulge the
be due for flyers who pass out of
Germans
have made In the allied line
'
'
1
bounds.
has added sixty miles of front to the
for a Coot, interesting and Inexpensive Vacation
Instruction Hoard.'
allied lines from Rheims to the sea
Reports both from Love Field and
large numbers of additional alCall Field at Wichita Falls are that and
lied forces have been absorbed Into
both these camps are to be made the work
of holding the lines. ' This
schools for advanced flying and men makes it
said General March,
for good aecommodaUona from 11.50 a day up. Breakfast 35c and 60c (Sun.
urgent,
will be sent to them direct from the that American forces
be rushed fordays 75c) Lunch 60c, Dinner $1 (Sundaya tl.25).
ground schools, but only
Th STEWART on Geary Htraet, Juat off Union Bntiara Is cloaa to
they ward without delay.
Terythine
have been nut through Its funda.worth while. Municipal car Una pasiM U door. Stewart Motor Bua
General March would make no premaeta
of
principal traina and ateamera.
mentals
flying, and had a certain diction as to when American aid
number ft hours In the' air In soma might give the allies superiority of
of the other schools. Then they will numbers again. The time and size of
come to Love and Call fields and re- movement of enemy divisions from
ceive their training In stunts and in the east to the west, he said, could
war duties. These include acrobatic not be estimated, nor could a day be
formation flvlng of fixed when the allies would have the
work, exfenslv
V'flcult military type, and cm "mastering superiority" of numbers
HI.
which eventually will be theirs.
PERFECT VOUBSELF NOW f
country flying with advanced Instrucikrf Bio iVv .M.aV!:i.ri'el! """"'al
General March indicated that the
tion In wireless, aerial gunnery and
'
Russian problem was still
,
political
photographic work.
llihed 90S, Ovar 5.000 araduatta. Write today far BIB u.PAfiE CATALOG, wh ok
rather than military and. therefore,
auai nuch to yea. NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL, Fltuiroa at 8U, Ls Aaiala,
not within his field of review.
NATIONAL RESTAURANT
General March took occasion to correct the impression that the German
IN BRITAIN PLEASES advance has
at some points gone beyond the points reached In 1914. He
ing retired from Omsk and Tunen.
pointed out on the map that at no
The advent of the large contingents
TO HOMIN
offensive
had
TCH
the
JOUINAU
point
present
during
Omul
s
of
In the far east is
London, May 25. The first national the Germans come closer to Paris
noted in a Times dispatch from Perestaurant, operated here by the Brit- than within twenty and a half .miles
king, dated
June. 10, as having
ish government, supplies a satisfying of the farthest advance they made In
brought a new factor Into the situahot meal at midday or I nthe evening, 1914 toward that city.
tion there. Two divisions of these
Present Enemy Drive Halted.
centa There is
lor about twenty-fiv- e
American
troops, the correspondent says, are
military i "experts are
seating accommodation for 200. In
now scattered along the Siberian railthe evening the dinners are served to agreed, senators said after the conferroad from Tcheliabinsk eastward, on
outside custom
If a deposit is made ence, that the present German drive
their way to Vladivosock, while about
for' the tins containing the three-- - had been stopped, for the present at
14,000 of them have arrived at Vladicourse meal .which is delivered by least, but its renewal, possibly with
its force directed more largely against
vostok, Their presence at this port Is
...
messenger.
exIs
causing Irritation to the local Bolsho-vikpositions held by the Americans
who are anxious for the Immepected. Tho enemy's recent success
WHAT ANARCHY HAS DONE.
tav
Moaatna
aeaciAL
lbabeo wiaal
journal
diate shipment of these troops over
the senators were told, was due large15.
CzechoOwen
The
in
The
June
Williams,
Iondon,
(Maynard
seas. . Meanwhile General Semenoff,
ly to new uses of gas. The allies, il
Christian Herald.)
leader In Siberia,
was said,' soon will be
to cope slovak operating against tho Ruuslan the
The demoralization of the Russian with new forms of gas ready
attack. Gas soviet government In Siberia and th does hot find his affairs prospering,
army is not ao much an Individual as masks 'now tn use, the senators were Ural region continues their sdocess, according to these advices, which rea group movement. Starting without told, admittedly are not useful against according to an Exchange Telegraph port that he has been obliged to
moral standards In any large sense, some forma of German gas, particuto Daurktia, while the force com'
dispatch from Moscow dated June 11.
the Russian army has woefully failed. larly mustard gas. A special "tear" During the 9th and 10th of June, hav- prised of former prisoners of war opPossibly if these men are segregated gas for ubb against artillery, the senaing occupied Samara, they advanced posing him Is increasing.
as much honor and tors were told, has been developed by rapidly toward Ouf fa.
,
"One the other hand," continues the
they wilt reveal ever.
aa
On the Siberian
railroad from correspondent, "public feeling everyGroup
decay the Germans.
Tomsk
to
individual
Tcheliabinsk
are
has
officials
1,250 miles) where In Siberia is hot against the
prerather than
said,
The allies,
degradation
Manifestations against
made Russia a disgrace. One young paring to thatch the German efforts all the towns are In the hands of the Rolshevlkl.
Czecho-SlovakOmsk was occupied them are growing, but all the centers
fellow not only gave up his chair to in the use of gas and provide for com8
by a united force of Slav and of population are dominated by the
Captain- Gracey, but sought out an- plete defenses of their forces, so far June
other for me when chairs In that sta- as the next attack of the enemy de- Cossack peasants under command of Bolshevlkl element, wnicrt alone has
;.
Colonel
as
scarce
..
war
M
Ivanoff, the soviet forces hav supplies of arms and ammunition,
tion
velops,
airplanes.

l
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CfLARY

AtTALOR

TS.

cluss "A" firppronf atruuture, 9w all
onlniito ronniN, phcIi with privale bath.
rar line t all pointa nf
(n a utriH't
ititurest and within walklni? distance
,
tif ln"ia and
IU
Willi a pnrannHllty dlstlnftivoty
own. rarlf.", Fur. pln, $J to M pnr
U
Fireup.
rtuy
Amor,
day.
plan,
pT
proof Ruraffo nea rh jr.
VaniifCf mrnt "I Otarihih niih
A

I

t

BROADWAY
SEVENTH
The center of shopping, busineie and the
atrlcal dietrict. Convenient to ell car (inn.
300 outtido rooms with private bath. Lu
ropeanplan. Rates $1.50 and up. Dining
room service refined and excrllpnt. Fr
Una from Dtpot. Folrfer upnn request.
WILLIAM R. FLOOD. Managar.
.1. B. l.ANKF.RSHIM.
Owner.
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RUSSIAN FORCES
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FORCED BACKBY
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CAUTION APPEARS
TO BE WATCHWORD
ON

LONG

'Loh6 Beach

Spend the
Summer Close to

"V

Rythmic Surf.
In a IO'kIoii ruinonn
for Its t:ol Summer
Climate.
Knjo? a few wppka nt Long
Heach, the Southlands most
beautiful renort by the soa. The
center of summer social activi
ties. Tennis, golf, bathing, motoring, yachting, dancing, fish
ing and horsoback riding are
among tho countless diversions.
Tive automobile boulevards direct to Los Angeles.
Tho Virginia is conducted on
the American plan. Absolutely
fire proof. An atmosphere of
quiet refinement ever prevails

diffi-

cult matter.
"The universal ory of Siberia Is for
the assistance of nn allied ; force
around which all the moderates can
rally,
"A small force of Cossacks' and
others commanded by Admiral
Is opposing the Bolshevik! on

MdRNiN

joubnal apaeiL

LBAaio

atiatl

3

All the equipment shares and the
better known war Issues closed at various but materiol gains, leathers anil
numerous specialties also tending substantially higher,
Italia of the better class were again
'
under partial restraint.
ANNEX DDBRUDJA
Banking Interests viewed with Interest the revival of gold Imports from
Canada, the first In almost a year.
Tho crisis in the war situation was
without effect on remittances to LontV NORNINS JOUftNAL ariaiAl. LBAaCO WiNai
don and Paris ami Italian exchange
Amsterdam, Juno 15. Attacks on rallied sharply because of the adoption
the Bulgarian premier. Vasell ftados-lavof- f, of protective meusures.
In cousequence of the peace negotiations at Bucharest, threaten to
lead to a crisis, according to the BLANGETP MURDER
Koclnische Zeitung,' which says that
the discontent is not confined to the
political opponents of Radoslavoff. It
CASE ARGUED III
Is feared In government circles that
Bulgaria is missing an opportunity o
annex tho whole of Dobrudja and

k,

the eastern Manchurian border near
The Bolshevik! . are
Vladivostok.
threatening to blow up the Immense Bulgaria, which were given to (Ireoce
stores of ammunition In Vladlvosok, If In 1513.
Admiral Kotchak attacks them."
Attacks arc also being made on the
quadruple alliance, which Is credited
with an intention of supporting enemy
APPRENTICE SEAMEN
Greece rather than friendly Bulgaria,
MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD and rewarding Rumania
rather than
CIAL tA.IO Hl
0NIN JOJINAk
June 15. The navy
Washington,
department will admit no exception to
lis regulation requiring capprentl'e
seamen to bo ut least 18 years old.
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt, In a letter to Senator McCumber of North
Dakota, declining to waive the age requirement, which was requested by
J. 6. Snyder of Sheridan, Wyo.; so his
son might enlist, said:
"While the department appreciates
the patriotic spirit which prompts this
application, It Is deemed unwise, aa It
Is unnecessary at this time to accept
boys of tender age," ' wrote Mr. Ttoose.
velt.

lit

Steel's Leadership Is Reassuring Feature.

GOOD CHANGE TO

Manager.

Kol-cha-

Arise Above
Moderate Proportions; U, S,

Dealings Seldom

tar

BULGARS MISSING

er.

making action against them a

STOCf MARKET

New York, June 16. The course of
the stock
market throughout the
week offered additional proof of tha
underlying strength. Dealings seldom
rose above moderate proportions, but
the almost uninterrupted advance indicated a scarcity of supply.
United
tates Steel's undisputed
leadership was perhaps tht most reassuring feature to speculative Interests,
that stock closing at its top quotations
of the week, with a not sain of 6
points.
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Beautifully alttiated In the rlty, famom
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equip
meitt; srlontlfln tnpthods. Thnrouxhty
competent corps of men and women physicians and aurKcnns; sjraduute nurses;
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folder end rates write
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Bulgaria.
The newspaper adds that It was
owing to these criticisms that Kados-lavopublished the formal agreement
with tho central powers by which the
latter consented. In the event of a
Greek attack, that Bulgaria should
annex part of Greek Macedonia.

SUPREME COURT
mornim joumnal spasMi
lr
Santa Fc. N. M.. June

LBAaae

wiaal

On tha
Judge K. C. Abbott, tha
13.

ground that
trial Judge In ths Blancett murder
enso, was not legally qualified because
he was at the time a colonel In tha
federalized
national guard of New
Mexico, Attorney A. B. Renehan foe
convicted of tha
Blancett.
Elbert W.
murder of Clydo, Armour, asked tha
supreme court for a new trial today.
Counsel for defense allege the "mob
Toklo Growing Vapidly.
spirit" was shown in the court room,
Toklo, June 15. The population of that new evidenco showed Blancett to
Tokio at the end of last year numbe abnormal mentally, that the jurors)
bered 2,349.830, an Increase of 68,000 were not kept together, that ths rec
ftM pnmnnrftH
withr thA nrevinua VAar. ords showed only ten men on tha
The average Increase in the last te
lury, and that ths district attorney
U .
J AAA
.nn
m lias uccu
' had
acted improperly In declaring that
rata
ii.uvu.
acquittal would "give New Mexico St
black eye." The grounds were vigor
Pay your dues to the "Two-Bcross" cJUD,
ously contested, by the state,
ff

V,

.

it

Journal Wgnt

bring result.

, ,

i

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, June
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ill

RITE TO

SCOTTISH

m m in war

Gill

HOLD

Thirty-se-

-

mou GMnnKMl 15. The summer
Santa. Fe. June
Tm IS. New Mexico
e
reunion
for the Orient of New Mexico
gold
entitled to twenty-fivannounced by the Ancient and Ac
in her service banner, for twentyt ive of Ver young men have an- - cepted Scottish Rite' of Free Masonryat
Masonic cathedral
swered the last roll call In Uncle fo be held at the
3 ami
Sam's service. For twenty.flve. tap. Santa Fo. beg nnmg August
nnls havcitn Inst three days, during wnicu ue
and
sounded
has
'
crees from the fourth to the thirty- "gone west.
Fifteen apconferred.
The following arc tho nnmPi of irnnd will bo
have been
who .lied either in camp in tins r.iioitinns for tho decrees
.i,m
received from Colfax county, with the
as
front
abroad,
at
tho
or
country
still to be hoard
board of other twenty-cvc- n
by the New Mexico
of from,
Beavers
Walter
service:
historical
d
Emory Moore, a local
Gregory
Corona, died nt Camp Kearny:
from Camp Gordon
writes
imnker.
of
Magdalcna,
Bloom
Curtis
to leaving for France:
Chester
Leon
prior
Georgia,
Funston'.
dtcd at Oump
ThK k:iv that this is a small world
Beaux of Silver City; first sergeant oftoi- nll'nnH
cuess that it, 18. My
t'cnrl
t
marines, killed accidentally
Hawthorne, and I
serirrant
of i,nii
Krownlee
I'aul
Harbor, Hawaii;
weeks ago that
few
a
out
found
l.aa Cruces, died at For; I'.iley: J".cpli just
T hnlontr
to the name consist- h.
nt
died
Camp
Brueggcn of ftuton,
Joined tho
Klmcr Co of Hope T..'n Krothor Hawthorne
Kearny;. Key
of us went
both
and
Mum
11S.
i
Uoustoti:
.i:...
...
i
scrseam. ..
training camp
..
,hn Kame
u.
V'
,
Isaac J. Davis or Ainum.i-iMiirnfprt wlth
. KPPmH
'
IU
KUUU
P!!l
IT..It.f
ftf
France; Albino O.
home."
from
died at Fort Riley
irownrf at Masonic reunions, crtpevm..,
Hawthorne nueuueu,
..
and
m,,u ne,,tv, nt rc-,h- e
I think that some of their
tin. riie.l of anDcndlellis: W, A. riftn- - writes
ours but
Cru-cestage settings are better than
.
ing Jones, first llcutcnafi , of l.sr;
as
guuu.
not
is
nearly
in
the
acting
burled with military lienors
that
will
say
I
from
experience
far
Arlington cemetery; William W.
It Santa Fe when it
of Lakewood, died nt oviiilion wo have to hand on the degrees
to
comes
putting
Flu.; M. Mc.
camp, Camp Johns-ten'
rrranr! HVlG.
Namara of Carriaozn, ditvl in France:
In France
Masonry is very strong
Frank Munnerlyn of Kagio Hill, died
a high place in England,
in naval hospital; Albeit A. Klgps of and holds
and the other allied countries.
Steins, died at Camp Knarry; Henry Italy
N1H

to homih

JOUSMAU

journal)

i1

d'

Kny-mon-

F

r

.,,

.

,.,

s,

G. Snoddorly

of Clovis, died i.i iV.np

f Raton,
Kearny; Charles Thuckcr
died at Fort Leavenworth.
Killed While Fljiim.

HUNS HAVE THREE

Dean Thompson, killed in
aero flight at Tost field. 1. avion.
nitln Samuel n. Turuian of Redrock,
died at Camp Kearny: Fred 1.. Tut lie
GOALS AT
of Rosebud, died at Camp Kearny;,
died
of
Wadilell
W.
Wilfred
bpming.
at St. Joseph's hospital, Alliuiiiciiiii';
uf
Louis Wehmboener
Deming,: died
at Military Point, Me.; ("apt. Joseph'
Qucsenherry of Las Criurn, died 'fj
wounds in France; McKeen and Gold-- i
clops, j
ing, who went down with the
Vonil tc (Jo ;o Front.
UOOHIH JCUHHAJ. (PICIAL UMM "M1
Ashley Pond, a Hanta I'o Im.siii ks
London, June 15 (via Ottawa).
man. land owner and iduei'tir. has ,,:,,. .v- ,- nn,vu fnncht to a standstill
been assigned to front lino '':nitcen
in. ,ji,e a stable line is being
service by the Red Croto in Franco.
nnsnoa in me
Ho spent tho past two woel;n in Paris. tie. On the whole front between Mont- didier and Chateau Thierry tne outlook is now regarded in Paris with
mnrn ronfidence. but anxiety is su.
is conexpressed in London, where.lt ahead
sidered that great peril Is yet
for the allies.
The German effort, it is pointed out.
has undoubtedly fallen short for the
and ha!
complete objectives sought
entailed the heavist losses, but the
inenemy advance has appreciably
adcreased the threat at Pails. In
he
dition, sorno commentators declare,
still has reserves sufficient to enable
him to launch an offensive' greater
any
than that of March at almost dis
WIRCI
1ST HDRNlNf JOVIiM
SPBCIAk LCA
Th numbers, at the
mn.,t
'
of
ln1
Washington, June Hi. Award
posal of Prince Rupprecht, forwun
the distinguished 'service cross to six
are virtually identical
stahce,
members of the American forces In those of a fortnight ago. despite hii
France, four of whom aro dead, was sending of Bavarians to alst4
nrince. for
reported today by General Pershing.
Those honored were Major Alexander dWislona have had time to reooverand,
'
'
Raiimusson, U. 8. R infantry:
recruit.
Gray E. Swingle, engineers; Priaro three goals at which the
There
Paris.
comvate Oscar Griffith, ambulance
enemy may strike, namely
pany, and Private Frank J. Goldoamp, Amiens and Calais, and the allies, itof asor
engineers, all of whom were killed
Is assumed, have little chance
died of wounds, and Corporal Thomas certain!!.!,' the enemy 8 internum
A. Carroll, Infantry, and Private ls- oro tt,e blow falls.
William
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DRIVE

TO LAUNCH
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0 AMERICANS ARE
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AWARDED FRENCH
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'

The ftddreatiea of the men follow:
BOYS
Major Rasmtissen. Sherwood, Ore-oSergeant Swlnple. Newark, Oh:;
Corporal Carroll Cincinnati; Priv.itcs
Griffiths Gdden, Ala.; ,and

ENLIST

v

21

REACHING

5I.AU

FROIVI

r

Gold-cam-

Ironton, Ohio.
General Pershing gave,, brief descriptions iOf Ihe iBconts In which
the men distinguished thrniHelvcH. of
said:
Major Rasmusseh-h(posthumosl
"Major Raamussen
proceeded to his post of command in
spite of. heavy, bombardment. In order
to save important papers and while
thus engaged' was, killed by, shell fire."
.

Santa Fe, June

Ico young men who reacm-bi
of 21 the past year registered at toPaso,r according to reports received
board of his-tprkday by th New' Mexico

Fe.'-- ,

June, LI.

Ttiq

?:
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SCENES AND GAINS OF THREE GREAT GERMAN DRIVES THIS YEAR

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
FORMED AT MAGDALENA

.

public

market In the plaza. whU-- opened
for its second summer' neason, thl
morning, was a success, almost'a
score of boys and girls bringing gar-deproduce and flowers for sale, all
of which found ready buyers. This
year the market is under the auspices
nt ttin woman's, county council or de
fense with MrV A. J. Fischer as chair
man oTthamarketT:ommittee.
.

service. They are: Alexander
Bellman of La Mesa, Lewis Cass
Frank Sinclair
shla of Magdalena,
Wood of Chamberino, John Stevens of
Tinos Altos and James Jcnnlng-Iluuh!,
of Lordsl urg.
volThe following are; the .latest
unteers from Now Mexico for pie
army and the navy: Herman Obqrg
of AlhuciuerhUo,' medical department!
Las Cruces, coast ar.i
j. s. Williams of
tillery; Virgil L. Hyatt and Ralph B,
radio electrJ
Miller, Albuquerque,
i..r,u. ljutmnn Bovcc. Roewell, mess
attondant; Monte R. Walton, Edmund
v. Anderson.
Beamar
Albunucrque.
second class.

J

,

,

Children's Market Siireesfl.
Fanta

NcW.Mtx.

15;-- Flve

t

falsehood, and intended for the information and assistance
of the Administration and not for its discomfiture and destruction.

-

SERVICE CROSSES

8ef-gea-

1918

For years the Hearst publications have advocated preparedness and have been denounced as jingoes by the shortsighted for doing so.
For years these publications have advocated the ex
tension of West Point and Annapolis and the establishment
of national universities throughout the country to provide
trained officers for the army and navy in time of need.
purposes.
the
now
makes
Roosevelt
upon
V The attack which Mr.
For years these publications have advocated the con
which
attack
as
the
is
baseless
Af struction of the greatest navy in the world and creation
Administration
just as
to
be
will
and
it
just
prove
of a nationally owned merchant marine to act as an' auxil
qifjth made upon Lloyd George,
as
and
Administration
just
the
effect
its
in
as .futile
upon
iary navy in time of war.
fatal in its effect upon Mr. Roosevelt.
Every since the beginning of the European war tne
The immediate causes of Mr. Roosevelt's present out- Hearst publications have advocated universal service, and I
burst are two in number.
personally went to Washington and wrote in the Washing
The first' cause is the fact that the magazine which ton Post a signed article appealing to my former 'associates
hires Mr. Roosevelt at $1 per word to make vicious in Congress to vote for universal service and at least make
daring our own country safe for democracy.
attack, upon the Government of the UnitedoneStates
issue for a
war time was excluded from the mails in
Ever since the beginning of this. European war the
PresHearst publications have dilated upon the formidableness i
wholly false and absolutely unjustified attack upon the
ident of the United States and the diplomacy of the United of the German military machine and the necessity for im
States, calculated to bring our country and our people into mediate and immense effort on the part of our country if we
eontemnt and consequently to injure our cause.
were to defend ourselves against that machine and evenMr. Roosevelt did 'not write this particular article, but tually overwhelm it.
" ft is conceivable that any menace to the existence of a mag
If the advice of the Hearst publications had been taken,
azine which pays so liberally for political slander arouses a we would be applying today in a determining way the
natural concern on the part of Mr. Roosevelt for his own supreme force which the President now calls for and we
profitable, if not patriotic, contract.
would be winning today the glorious victory which we will
The second cause of Mr. Roosevelt's immediate agita
assuredly win in due time anyway, in spite of delays, in spite
tion is the fact that the small and lonely New York news of obstacles, in spite of partisan obstruction and in spite of
DaDer which is supporting Mr. Roosevelt's perpetual aspira treacherous attack in the rear by selfish politicians ani'
tions for the Presidency was recently rebuked as a public mated
by personal ambitions.
enemv bv the representatives of the United States Govern
Let me say in conclusion that the attack upon the Adment for printing as news certain articles which had no
ministration, and the incidental attack upon the Hearst pubfoundation in fact, and which discredited the officers of the
lications, which are only seeking to 'secure justice for the
United States Army and held them up to ridicule and con
Administration, emanates from the reactionary influences
tumely, without the slightest basis of truth or justice in, the of Wall Street The New York Tribune, which supports Mr.
allegations.
Roosevelt in hi3 unpatriotic activities, is owned by the Mills
'
In any other country in the world, in critical war times,
and Reid estates, "two of the greatest and most sinister of
traitorous publications like Mr. Roosevelt's magazine and New York financial forces, and not even wholly American
Mr. Roosevelt's newspaper, whose only objects in printing
in character, as the Mills and Reid families are both inter
falsehood were petty political spite against the President
married with the English aristocracy.
and partisan support of the aspirations of a rival candiThe Metropolitan Magazine, which hires Mr. Roosevelt
date, would have been wholly suppressed as treasonable.
at a dollar a word, as professional vituperator of the PresiOur Government, however, is lenient with such offenddent, is owned by the Whitney estate, which is administered
ing publications and with Mr. Roosevelt himself because the
of Henry B. Payne, the
''Administration properly believes that in a republic the right by Harry Payne Whitney, grandson
C. Whitney, the,
William
son
of
and
Oil magnate,
of free speech and free publication should be preserved, Standard
New York traction magnate.
even though there be occasional disloyal abuses of this right,
Nor is it unusual to find Mr. Roosevelt in such company
as in the case of Mr. Roosevelt and the magazine which
of such influences.
s
hires him and the newspaper which politically supports him. or in the financial favor
a candidate
as
President
for
ran
1912
in
Roosevelt
Mr.
was
Government
Tlikt.the United States
entirely right
Mr.
who
had proseto
defeat
and
Trust
Taft,
in fas denunciation of Mr, Roosevelt's New, York newspaper of the Steel
Steel
Trust
was conclusively proven in the suit which arose out of the cuted the
Mr. Roosevelt was financed by Mr. Perkins of the Steel
H.
Mr.
Frank
of
its
from
that
editor,
newspaper
resignation
Mr. Perkins of the Steel Trust refused to
Simonds, well known throughout this country for his patri- Trust," and when
and his party in 1916, Mr. Roosevelt
Roosevelt
finance Mr.
otic articles on the war.
his
Progressive party into the hands of
Mr. Simonds definitely stated and Bhowed that his desire shamefully betrayed
to retire from thia disloyal paper was due to the fact that the reactionary Republicans.
Mr. Roosevelt has always been a badly camouflaged
this paper habitually invented news and concocted cables
of these sinister financial interests from the time
instrument
in its own office for the purpose of manufacturing false
as President, allowed the United States
he
that
personally,
material with which to attack the Government of the United Steel
anti-trulaws
in
Corporation, flagrant violation of the
States and the army of the United States for small and self- - of the nation, to absorD tne xennessee voai ana iron tymjsh political purposes.
pany, down to the time of the recent election in New Vork
Of course, Mr. Simonds would not willingly remain con City, when he followed the lead of the Steel Trust and the
his.
nected with any disloyal publication, no matter how profit- Standard Oil Trust and declared against the nomineetheof Renominated by
been
had
who
regularly
own
party
nothis
but
there
able that connection might be,
apparently
mr.
wnicn
tne
voters
in
open
primary,
iwoseyeit
ing in Mr. Roosevelt's makeup to prevent his connection with publican
had always advocated.
as
how
as
that
traitorous,
long
As Mr. Roosevelt and his uniounaea allegations were
toy publication, no matter
Connection wDl servo to line his purse and further his
overwhelmingly repudiated in the New York City election,
nnrl ns Mr. Aaauith and his unfounded allegations were over
methods of promoting his personal political
whelmingly repudiated in the House of Commons, so Mr.
ana puwic
pnquia .a$
Mr. Roosevelt's attempted reflections upon th Hearst Roosevelt, and every political
repudiated whenever such an one set himoverwhelmingly
totibli cations are unimportant.
self disloyally against his constituted leaders and against
?rt It is snffkient to say in reply that .whatever criticism the best interests of his country for the meanest 6f all mgain.
the Hearst publications indulged in was constructive criti otivespetty jealousy and personal
RANDOLPH HEARST.
WILLIAM
not
frrrnTfLed
manufactured
established
fact,
upon
Itfjtrfu
gpon
'""
(AdvortiM'mciit.)

cond

o.;
alrTadv

1 6,

Cditor LW Angeles "Examiner"
CLEMENS, Mich, May 13. Mr. Roosevelt,
MOUNT notably less able and less respectable, is emHe is
phatically the Asquilh of American politics.
out of power and he is greedily eager to get back into
no matter
power, and he does not scruple at any methods,
to the
harmful
"to
how
or
the Administration
how unfair
selfish
his
political
purely,
Country, in order to accomplish

to
New Mexico Board of Histori- Degrees From Fourth
Bo
Conferred
to
cal Service Tabulates Names
During Week of August 19
of Sons Who- Have Died in
at Santa Fe,
Country's Service.
tO
(...(CiM. COMMPONDWCt
r-- .

'SITS.

Critical Analysis of
Mr. HeuYs
Mr. R&ose velt and His Political Purposes
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German Moth

ISPCtlAL

CON.aFONOBNcr

TO MOHMINO

JOimNALl

Santa'
15.Th9 third company with capitalization ,tf a million
T over was admitted to do business in
yesterday. The fees paid
hy the three companies into the state
treasury running into thousands of
dollars. The company admitted is the
Gold Bond Pevelopment company of
Magdalena, Socbrro eounty, capitalized at (2,000,000 of "Which $60,000 ts
paid tip in shares of J100' each, .The
incorporators and directors, subscribe
ing IJO shares' each, are: Jacob G.
Etuppi, Marguerite D. Stuppi, J. Clarence Ktoppl, Gladys M. Btuppi : and
;
.
1, H. Ferrin. ;
i
:;The Stuppl Furnishing company,
at
Inc., also of Magdalena, capitalized
,
Fe.-Jun-

In pushing toward the. English Channel cities, and Paris, the Germans have
Amiens between
this year launched tnree great drives. The ffrs was toward
the points on the map JB artd'C. The beglnninjt q( this was ftlarch 21- the coast
The second (rreat offensive, dollvered--towarA and B.
April 9, is indicated between the Letters
Paris," as some have called Jt,
The "Alsne offensive," or the "Battle-fo27.
raged between the points marked D and B and. began on May
The present German tnrust is oeiween niumuiuier unu nvjm,' ouu w

New-Mexic-

ports,-beginnin-
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divided into

850. shares--

also

Incorporated, the incorporators' being
Jacob Q. Htuppi and J. Clarence 8tup.
shares, and
pi. each ijinety-nirt- e
D. Stuppl and Gladys M. til up.
pi .one share eacli.
,;
Mar-guori-
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Albuquefqu? Woman Not Wor
ried Oyer Food Shortage
.

"L have lived on toaat and water for
dyer ft months and have been scarcely
liable. to cat anything for the past year.
'

cegan suffering from stomach trou-bl- o
and bloating t years ago. A friend
recommended Mavr's Wonderful Remtr.T.4 V
edy and since taking ; 6 doses I: feel I
even cabbage
am onlirely restored
does not hurt me."- - Ib Is a- simple,
81
removes
that
harmless preparation
tho catarrhal mucus from the intesthe Inflammatinal, tract and
There ien't'.ny 'mm to thl. map. buUrt
P.rardv tion which causesallays
,H.r
practically aU stom"
We noticed that theermory capiurea vy
wings'
bi moth with,
ach, liver and. intestinal ailments InMarne drlVee look, like nothing elseso much as a
One dose iwlU
0" t jpread on th map of France., Whafthejr are trying; to do, now is pUsji t.ne cluding, appendicitis.
convince or money refunded. For sale
.
.. of the ireect
Genera, by Brixga'. Pharmacy and Butt
b(jrdep
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E GOLDEN HU
The ready response of the Albuquerque buying public on this the opening day of our greatest of all June Sales exceeded our fondest expectations. Crowds came today.
Every bargain counter was stampeded. Every isle was filled. We were pleased with the crowds the customers were pleased with the values found in our white goods
offerings, in our new shoe department, and in all other departments of the store. Every woman who has ever attended our sales in the past will appreciate the true
meaning of the following sale prices
LADIES' MUSLIN GOWNS Low neck
and short sleeves; lace and embroidery
trimmed; one to a customer;
on sale for .
LADIES' MUSLlN and CREPE GOWNS
In white and flesh: low neck and
short sleeves; neatly finished with em- -.
broidery and lace; an extra
fiQ
good value; on sale for .'. t . .
AND CREPE
LADIES' NAINSOOK
GOWNS Wonderful assortment Low

...

EXTRA VALUE IN LADIES' NAINSOOK DRAWERS
Hand embroidered
and daintily trimmed with fine embroid-

liUC

ery and lace; on sale

ENVELOPE CHEMISE Of white nainsook, neatly trimmed' with embroidery
and lace; on sale

Ul

neck' and short sleeves;
styles to choose from ; well
worth $1.50; on sale for. ...

()9C

for

twenty-fiv- e

New
Dimities for

AA

27-in- ch

(plolU

White Checked

20c

EXTRA SPECIAL IN LADIES' FINE Very select White Checked
OKp
With beau- Dimities for
NAINSOOK PETTICOATS
tiful embroidery flounces;
OA Special value Summer Dress Goods in
'
on sale for
yard wide Voiles and Batistes, dainty
figures" and stripes; on sale,
FinOQ
LADIES MUSLIN PETTICOATS
iO
yard
ished with embroidery flounces;
English
on sale for
Utli 2,000 yards
1Qn

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN DRAWERS
CHILDREN'S MUSLIN PETTICOATS
Finished with tucks and hemstitching With tucked and hemstitched
sizes 1 to 4; on sale
flounces; on sale for

PETTICOATS,
4
C
sale price
GINGHAM
CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
Extra good quality; sizes
d "I
1Q
sale price
t).Leiii
TUSSAH AND SILK FLOUNCE PETTI
COATS, sale
. . .
price
KHAKI WALKING SKIRTS

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN DRAWERS
Extra good quality; finished with tucks
and hemstitching; sizes 6 to 12; " Q
on sale for
CAMBRIC
KNICKERCHILDREN'S
BOCKERS Finished with embroidery;
sizes 2 to 12; on sale
1

39c

IOC

'7QV

rj

at, yard
With Extra
Pique nA
quality yard-wid- e
hemstitched and tucked ruffles and emat,
very
yard. . dX)j
special
Skirting,
broidery trimmed; on sale
OK
UfJKs SELECT
for
SILKS
QUALITY YARD-WIDCAMISOLES Of flesh silk mull, with AT $1.50 A YARD Plain black Taffeta
yoke and sleeves of lace; on
and plain black Messaline, also comHTg
I
sale for
fancy
plete line of beautiful
ENVELOPE CHEMISE Of silk batiste, silks and select foulards; values to $2.25
neatly finished with hemstitching; on sale for

for

Wonderful

SPECIAL

Organdy and Voile
styles and lace trim46; on sale
Oft

UO

CORSET SPECIALS Corsets in pink
and white batiste, an ideal summer corset ; on sale for
Corsets front and back lace, (Ti A A
in pink and white; on sale forI)XUU

75c

Broken
Rust-Pro-

of

lines of Warner's Guaranteed
Corsets, on sale at

$1.95

$2.95

AND

18,

at

a. m.

9

CHOICE $1.00

EXTRA

Special Attention

ch

Nearly 2,000 pair Children's Shoes, Pumps and
Oxfords, in every leather, color and style
known to mortal man. These shoes range in
price up to $4.00. All seasonable merchandise
and wonderful values. Our loss is
AA
your gain. Choice

J).Lll

NO CHARGES, NO APPROVALS,' NO RETURNS, NO DELIVERY

Every shoe in our immense stock will be
reduced for this Special Intorductory Sale

81.50

49c

EXTRA

f$)JO
$1.69

WHITE WAIST
value in White
Waists, tailored
med; sizes 36 to

For Tuesday, June

Ar

E

36-in-

$1.00

59c

.

LADIES' MUSLIN DRAWERS

IDC

2;

OiC

LADIES' MUSLIN PETTICOATS
Very 6 yards
$1.00
good quality, with wide embroidery Fine' and sheer white Persian Lawn, 40
flounces; very special;
'
I V inches wide, a big special value OC
on sale for

C

'

for

Ltl

Low
CHILDREN'S MUSLIN GOWNS
neck and short sleeves, trimmed with
embroidery; sizes 2 to 10; on
QC C
sale for ,
OO
CHILDREN'S
COMBINATION
Waist
and Knickerbockers of fine nainsook,
neatly trimmed with lace and embroid
on
ery; sizes
sale

rQp
DC

30-in- ch

Lpng Cloth

--

AUTO AND SPORT HATS val- ues to $1.25; close out sale price
KNIT UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
LADIES' UNION SUITS Umbrella and tight knee; sale price
EXTRA GOOD QUALITY LADIES' UNION SUITS Silk tape umbrella PA
and tight knee; sizes 36 to 44;
CHILDREN'S WAIST UNION
SUITS Sizes 2 to 12; on sale.
LADIES' WAISTS Sleeveless ;
regular and extra sizes; on sale for X I C
PARASOLS Big assortment of Ladies'
Parasols, in plaids, striped and (Jf)
plain taffeta: on sale for
LADIES' PARASOLS Figured
Pongee; on sale for

di

19c

10C

$1.95
$2.59

several styles

in

...tJjA.i

:

at 9 a. m.
Tuesday
FIGURED
SAUNE AND GINGHAM
4;

Values in White Goods

JQ

4

7r
tl

59c

CHILDREN'S GOOD QUALITY DRILL
WAISTS Sizes 1 to 3; on sale

Muslin Underwear Specials
for Children.

See Our Windows for the Following Values for

Tuesday, 9. a. m.

ON ALL
Extra Special in
Of
AND
SUITS
COATS
Ready-to-WeGarments
Visit Our NEW Queen Quality Shoe Department
J)
Clean Cotton Rags
of Honor
WANTED
Ell COI
ar

1L

OLD MINING CLAIMS

POSTAL COMPANY

ARE BEING

WORKED

Roll

AS RESULT OF WAR

SHOWS DESIRE TO
HELP

OlCIAL eOKDIirONDIMCI

IIP IIS

Says His
Concern Will Waive, During
the War Right to Discharge

President

MaCkay

Men Who Join Unions,
1ST

MORNIN0

JOUHNAV

BPSCIAL

ll

lead-silv-

LIAMD WIRI)

Clarence H
New' York, June
Mackay, president of the Postal Tele
eraph-Cabl- e
company, yesterday re
ceived the following letter from Pres
ident Wilson:
"The White House, Washington, D.

C, June 13.
"My Dear Mr. Mackay:
"May I not express my warm
and sincere appreciation of your kind
telegram of this morning, find may I
not say I was sure of the response
which my request would meet.
"Sincerely yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."
"In reply to your letter of yesterday, allow me to say that this company ha9 done its very utmost since
the beginning of the war to assume its
full share of responsibility to the gov
ernment and to the public, and that
In order to still further show its sincerity and earnest desire to be of
service at this time of national trial
we cannot but respond to your re
quest that we waive during the war
our right to discharge employes who
join a union and you, may rely upon
.

our doing

so.

'

"CLARENCE H. MACKAY,
Postal
Telegraph-Cabl- e
Company. '

'

"President

,

.

.

SANTA FE READY FOR

.

THRIFT STAMP SALES
tmy momhi'

journal

bcl lvamd wind

Santa Fe, June 16. A total of $17,-f0- 0
worth of War Saving stamps will
be sold bv local merchants who, at a
meeting of the merchants' section of
the Chamber of Commerce pledged
themselves to sell that amount beginning June 28, National Thrift day. Ona
that day every merchant will have
thrift stamp window display and 100
thrift cards. with one stamp attached
will be given away to the first one
hundrei hoys and girls who will call
ot the Chamber' of ' Commerce .' on
Thrift day. :i?tep were alsa taken for
a big Fourth of July celebration,
,

.

A Thrift Stamp a day Isn't enough
U you can suve mora, r

TO

American Casualties

MOKRIMS JOURNAL!

Silver City, N. M., June 15. Fred
P. Davy, an experienced
man
who has mined In several mining
mining districts, Including Cripple Creek, Lead-vill- e
and Qoldfleld, is one of the comparatively new arrivals In the Steins
district who has made good.
For some time he has been shipping
a carload a month from Silver
Hill
nnd will continue regular shipments.
The property Is situated on the western slope of the Peloncillo mountain
range" about eight miles south of
Steins, which is the nearest shipping
point on the Southern Pacific railroad.
The ores are
and' zinc, occurring in- - contact between limestone
and porphyry. The property is developed with a shaft 100 feet
and
a drift 125 feet long, togetherdeep
with a
number of small surface openings.
The ore is hauled in wagons to Steins
at $4.K0 per ton and the freight to El
Paso is only $1.60 per ton.
Mr. Davy has also leased two claims
known as the Rice claims, adjoining
the Silver Hill on the east, and is going to drive a tunnel on the main vein
that runs through both of the leased
properties.
Messrs. Cloudman
and Bradford
formerly operated the Silver Hill and
shipped several carloads of high grade
ore. In those days, along in the early
M.
Prior to that time the property
was worked
by Gen. Lew Wallace
while he was governor of New Mexico,
who was the original discoverer of the
mine. He is said to have taken out
considerable
high grade silver-lea- d
ore. In those day, along in the early
eighties, the Apache Indians were on
the war path and Governor Wallace
had a force of soldiers sent to guard.
tne miners. About twelve miles north
of Silver Hill there was a camp of gold
miners in coon canyon, which was
raided by the Apaches and nearly all
the miners were massacred.
The King arid Queen copper group,
owned by Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, the
dentist of El Paso, and associates,
situated just west of the Silver Hill
group, is being worked on a portion of
the property by F. H. Perry. He Is
shipping about a carload of ore per
month, the ore carrying copper and
lead. He is working mostly on a claim
on the north end of the group. In
which lead Is the predominating mineral. ' The Hamilton group consists of
fourteen' claims located In a solid
block. Dr. Hamilton has organized a
company, called the King and Queen
Copper company, the stock of which
will be soon offered to the public sufficient for development purposes. The
property has been very favorably Reported on by Prof. Fayette Jones and
Mr. Stiles, a prominent mining engier

.

neer from Mexico.About four miles north of Steins If.
the Merrimack mining property, situ
ated on the western side of the Pelon-

I

cillo mountains, which Is being worked
by Nic Trlgear and Pat connciy, wno
have taken out a carload of high grade
ore carrying stiver, lead and copper,
which they will ship to smeller. This
property, is near the properties of the
National Gold and Silver Mining company, a Chicago corporation, of which
Judge Mark R, Sherman i president

RANCHER IS SHOT

'

fWT

tlOHNIMO JOUHNAL IMCIAL

n,

Mo-ra-

and which has been one of the rich
silver-gol- d
products of the district. It
is rumored that work will soon begin
on the Old Granite Gap
property, which some twenty year?
ago yielded about eight hundred thou
sand dollars.
lead-silv-

"TIS
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LKAKO WIRf

Washington, June 16. The army
contains eighly-on- e
casualty list today
names, divided as ioiiows:
Killed in action, 8; died of wound,
10; died of accident, 1; died of disease, 6.
Wounded severely, 52; wounded,
degree undetermined, 4.
The list:
Killed in Action.
Copt. Jewett Williams, Athcr.g,
Ga.; Sergeant Hasso A. Briese, Hlce,
Minn.; Corporal William Fleming,
Cuba, Kans.; Privates Jena C. Anderson, Clear Lake, la.; Thouns J. Connelly, New York City: John C. Cox,
Clovis, Calif.; Walter W. Figgms,
Stockton, Calif.; Stanley Zobrowskl,
Detroit, Mich.
Wed of Wounds
I.ansenilorff,
Capt. Amel Frey.
Switzerland; Corporal Frank Tucker,
Privates
John Bellak,
Pittsburgh, Pa.;
South Fork, Pa.; Clyde Gustine, Excelsior Springs, Alo.; Thomas G. Law-toSouth Medford, Mass.; Frank
Detroit; Alois A. Parg, St. Louis;
Govan B. Reagan, Bernice, La.; Thomas J. Whalen, Superior, Wyo.; Clyde,
L. Wilks, Elmira, Mich.
Died of IHscnue.
Sergeant George F. Dickerson, PhilJames F. Daley,
Privates
adelphia;
Old Forge, Pa.; Orval Gerew, New
Gretna, N. J.; Anton J. Ptacnick, New
ark, N. J.; Joseph S.artz, Liberty,
Kans.; Henry Turnage, Wynne, Ark.
Hied of Accident.
'
Private John Hospoduras,
Zaru.
tolro, Russia.

CLASH.
tSPKCfAL OltPATCH

HERD

0
TO MORwiN

JOURNAL)

Clovis, N. M., June 16, The story
reached here tonight of what is perhaps the fatal shooting of John Trotter, a rancher living southwest of hero
and west of Portales, New Mexico,
over cattle
when in a controversy
breaking into a field owned by W.
Waltland .another rancher.
Trotter Js alleged to have attacked
Waltla,nd who drew a pistol and shot
Trotter throuRh the left side'. The
shooting took place this morning wnen
Trotter came upon Waltland who was
apparently driving some of the Trotter cattle from his place.
Trotter's condition is considered
critical tonight his Injury resulting In
total paralysis. He Is being cared for
at Portales. Waltland Is in custody of
the sKe'rlff of Roosevelt county In
whlc,h county the shooting occurred,

rc

in Your Kitchen These Warm Days
DON'T YOU DREAD THE COOKING IN THE HOT SUMMER
MONTHS? to get up on a warm summer morning-- rake out the
ashes, build the fire,' and wait for the stove to heat up. The kitchen
becomes an oven. You lose your energy, your appetite hate to look
at the basket of tomatoes that must be canned today.
Rut it's fun to do it' this' way. Buy a
L
,

THIRD OF FOE'S
OFFENSIVE

(

,

BEEN MASTERED

er

Imr

MOHNIH

JOURNAL IPtCIAL

LIAHD WIMI

Paris,. Juno 15. "The third of the
enemy's great offensives has been
mastered ever since the third day."
says an official comment Issued this
'

PLEASURE TO
LIVE IN COLORADO1 evening.
'When' one stops to think jthat the
electrified by their success
Gttmans,
IMCIAL
KOIIHIN
JOURNAL
W1M)
LI1IIO
lT
on 'he Marne, expected to overwhelm
records
16.
All
June
Denver, Colo.,
for sustained
temperature us, and advance along the road to
high
for the first half of June in Paris through Complegne which .was
Denver have been broken, in the last their first objective," adds tho comfive days, according to the records of ment, "the lmpo.-tancof June 11,
the United States weather bureau which obliged them to stop, can bo
here. On five days this week the tem- sten."
"
.
perature has been 90 degrees or more
was
seven
the
For
ab'o
enemy
days
to
is
and the thermometer
expected
register more than 90 today. Monday to make prosress In the offensive be
0, ginning March 21. Following May 2T
It was 92, Tuesday 94, Wednesday
Thursday 93, Friday 94. The nearest hia advance was Interrupted in the
approach to this record was in 1893
same length of. time. On this occasion
when the mercury went over 90 de- the Germans
who had let loose their
In
four
grees
days.
Dean Hembert A. Howe, professor attack on June nine had to give up
of astronomy at the University of after the battle of June 11. V ;
"Our soldiers, inferior in numbers.
Denver points out that sustained high
temperature follows an eclipse, yet II have beaten the best assault troops bf
la not due to the eclipse itself.
the German empire and Inflicted upon
thenr terrible losses and closed again
the barrier. This result gives us con
Journal wants bring results. fidence la th future."
A

AUTOMATIC OIL STOVE
Go into the kitchen
whether breakfast,
dinner or supper turn a clever, light a
match and get a clean hot flame just
where you want it under the coffee pot.
Soon the rich aroma of coffee. Light, a second burner, start the baeon sizzling in the

We Will Gladly Demonstrate the Florence
.'..-.-

,

.

'

pan. Toast making on a third burner, or
muffins browning in the asbestos lined
oven. Breakfast in fifteen minutes and all
in a cool kitchen.
This is the way to do it with a Florence- -'
Automatic Oil Stove in your kitchen.

GEO.

C
314-31-

SGHEER FURNITURE CO.
6

S. Second St.

317-31-

9

Albuquerque. Morning. Journal, SundayyJune Iff, 1918
"PUTTING THE GRIN INTO THE FIGHT."

FOUR
boxer, net champion, golf player or
baseball player. "The boya are taken
at an extremely early age and started
on a course of military traiping. They
spend their time studying and learning
to bear arms. True, they play games,
but not as they are known in the Unit
ed States, Canada, England and possi,
bly France. (
Germany does not develop athletes
like the natlonB lined up against her.
Her boys and young men are taught
to hate. They are not good losers.
They do not expect to lose. Consequently when they meet with reverse
they attempt to get even by "spiking"
the catcher or some other member of
the team.
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WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
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NEW YOKK A SHINIXG MARK
(Waldemar Kaempffert and Carl
Ke-- .
JMenstbach in the American
'
view of Reviews.)
How helpless is New York! Stand
on the narrow platform that encircles
the top of the Woolworth building,
and you behold the city almost as it
appears to an airman flying lower
than is his wont. How easily you recognize the Clearly defined topographic
features of the metropolis! There is
the harbor, Governor's Island, and the
Statue of Liberty enlightening the
world. Here is Manhattan, a thin
tnnirtin nrotrudlnS Into the harbor
and washed on either side by the Hud
son and East rivers. Across tne mason you see Jersey City end Hobo-keacross the East river, Brooklyn.
A map is not half so easily read.
You couldn't losi 'your way if you
vessel
were, the pilot of on
couldn't even at night. London,a
for
Paris, Berlin, must be scanned
long time if their principalon landmarks
from
high. New
are to be identified
York Identifies itself to one who has
but' glanced at a inip London ;has
th'oyaro
i!g Cocks on the Thames, but
in evtent .nr. import- ti'.t comparable
' thiuM of New York,
in
..iih
r la the
...nu.ihii-ifrom the ar.
1 flumes i'ke the Iludsiv.-r- a
,...-- .
ov.t wincn u.
like
express
tony
than
lldn
faster
nn
train Absolute Inky gloom never preVs li
vails, even on a moonless night
ter IS always UlSUIISiinaau
"j
a
sheen. And New York ia a" port
expanses
city of great water
so the heart of Nev York, which
literis the island of Manhattan, is upon,
eve to Base
the
for
out
cut
ally
rlve-- s
and
bv the Hudson and East a
seap'ane
Imag.no
the harbor itself.
and
launched fifty miles out at seaa Germanned by a former officer of
liner, a man who
man
surround ngs
knows the city and itsown
pocket. If
as well as he does his
York
we cherish the illusion that New
"
a
thnr coast cit'cs
notdi bombardment, we live in a
fool's paradise.

Hut

O

Tha Associated Preis is exclusively
entitled to tha use for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper and alao
tba local news published herein.
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COAL SHORTAGE.

Timely warning has been given by
Dr. Harry A. Garfield, fuel administrator, to the American people to lay
in their winter's supply of coal dur
Jug the summer months, consequently
it they shiver next winter, as some of
them are quite likely to do, they can't
lilume him for not advising them of
tin- - .situation in due time.
Complete investigation of the demands of the country for both anthracite ami bituminous coal show that
the requirements will not be fully met

Foch.
At once the Italians began to make
some sort of a stand.
An Italian boy soldier loaded down
with, a heavy bag of supplies was
climbing a steep, path. No horse or
automobile could make it; everything
must go on men's backs.
The young Italian was very tired.
The load was too much for him, but
he kept plugging ahead.
A briBk old
He heard footsteps.
man dressed In, e horizon blue of
France came up beside him.
"Pretty heavy load for you, son,"
said the old Frenchman, speaking

Trans-Atlant-

Italian.

. "Oui, m'sieu," agreed the son of
Italy, speaking French to be courte
'
ous.
"Let me give you a hand," said the
old French soldier, and he seined the
own
heavy bag and threw It over his
shoulders, and the sons of' the two
old lAtin nations kept climbing. Af
during the current coal year.
The estimates completed by the Fuel ter a time the man In horizon blue
Administration show that the require- said, "Let's rest a minute," and they
'
ments for bituminous coal for the year sat down, beside the path.
Soon some Italian general staff
will reach 034,594,000 tons; and that
appeared one of them being
of the total prospective production of
anthracite of about 73,000,000 grosB on the king's personal staff. Of course
came
tons, only 54,345, 783 gross tons of do- the two soldiers by the roadside
offito
the
high
salute
feet
to
distheir
mestic sizes will be available for
cers.
tribution to consumers.
But the Italian officers stopped.
The production of bituminous coal,
it is estimated, will fall considerably The one who belonged to the king's
one word: ,
Fhorl of the country's requirements. persoanl staff ejaculated'
('
i
"Foch!"
as
fixfld
enormous
total
reach
To
the
That' 'Who it was Foch, "Le Patcovering the necessities of the counwhich is French for the big boss
ron,"
an
would
weekly
average
require
try,
had been caught acting .like a
IIe
exproduction throughout the year in
common
human being... But It dlAtVt
cess of 12,000,000 tons. The largest
feaze him. He didn't forget that he
was
so
attained
far
weekly production
He saluted the Italian
fur the week of Slay 25, when the out- is Le Paton.
threw the bag on
officers
stiffly,
high
put is recorded at 11,8811,000 tons. To hia shoulders again, and with, the Italreach an outnut of 634.594,00a tens
ian hoy soldier beside him protesting
will necessitate an Increased proi'.uc
volubly, those two started up the path
tion over 1917 of 9,866,000 net tons.
So much of this increased demand again.
Pretty safe sort of a man, Foch, en ;
us cannot be met by production will
Pretty good sort to have in charge
have to be overcome by stringent,
there." ..
of
our boys' who go
of conservation and limita-

Whether your first deposit be large or small,
this Bank invites you to open a Savings Jtc- count to become a .consistent, regular saver'""
and to take advantage of our willing and helpful service.
i
.,
,

'

ALBUQUERQUE,

War Savings Stamps

a patriotic settlement in the extremo
west of Socorro county, recently answered the appeal for the purchase of
EXPECTED TO BENEFIT
War Savings Stamps by contributing
MAG DA LENA BUSINESS nearly four thousand dollars on the
Occasion of the visit of, the county
chairman, J. S. Mactavlsh, of the war
TO MOHNINO
JOURNAL
tSPICIAL caSRtsfoNOaNC
savings committee. A local committee
N.
15.
The
M., June
Magdalena,
was
to continue the work
n
state and appointed
opening of tha
to complete the raising of the

Forty "knots nit hour,

n.Tifu

IrelandWill She

Shoot Niagara?

Hohdo-Mogollo-

highway is t;pected to Ihcre'ise business in Magdalena,
The road will be
completed thiH Hummer between Magdalena and Mogollon, the rich gold
mining camp in the southwest ' of the
county.
The road was begun about .two
years ao but the work was discontinued later on account of the lack of
funds.
Only about eighteen miles remain
for completion including the part between the saw mill on the west side
and the part on this side of Hlk mountain. Magdalena is expecting great
results in a business way with the
establishment of his highway as a
very large territoy Is Included in the
.section over whiclv the road will pass
and a vast amount of train.? will be
carried between Magdalena and outlying districts and Magdalena as a
business center. Much of this trade
has in the past owing to he unopened
highway, been deflected to Arizona
points.
It Is intended to put on a number of
auto (trucks between the two towns
and mine- machinery and the mine
products will pass over this route to
and from 'Magdalena as the logical
shipping point.
W. F. Jacobs of the state engineer's
force will bring out a gang of convicts
to work on the project.
Seventy t
one hundred will begin at once. By
October it ia thought that the gap
over Elk mountain will be completed.
Federal aid has boen extended to the
road building project in this section.

the
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For DRUNKENNESS

'

'

:

f

J'

E

LEMON

'

JUICE

p

TAKES OFF
Cirlsl

Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,-tanneor freckled

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
Btinburn and tan lotion, and cbmplex-io- n
beautlfler, at very, very small cost.'
Your grocer has
and any
drug store or toilet counter will supounces
White
three
for
of
Orchard
ply
a few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see how
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan
disappear . and - how clear, soft and
white the skin becomes. Yes! It Is
''
, .
harmless.
j
s
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How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

,'..

'

;

'

,

".. y:

i

special arrangement The JoumU guarantee to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of .tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers Ja
France and on the vay to France.
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you eubscrlb
26 seat
By

...

pieces.'

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY

;

SCARCE

fBOM IRVIST COBB'S "PATHS OF GLOBI"
"As J recall now, we had come through the fate of he school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff Of wind blowing
to us from the )eft. which meant from across the battlefront. brought
to our noses a certain smell which '.we already knew' full well.'
" 'Totr get It, I see, said the" German ' officer, who stood alongside of roe. 'It comes from 'three 'miles off, "but yon-caget "It five
miles when the wind is strong' and he waved huf left arm toward
It as .though the scent had' been a visible thing.. That explains Why
tobacco la so scarce with us 'along the staff baek yonder In Xaonu
"All the tobacco which can' he spared la sent to the men' In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."
i
;. .
n

v

-

,'.!

No Matter How Small the Amount- -

re-f..-

,

The man who sits back and bosses
the job generally wears out his seat.

Tobacco Fund

-

.

He who steals money is a thief, Ha
who steals a country, is a great man.

TO THE JOURNAL

1

German-America-

Luna,

X

fund to J5.00O.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
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Buy Them Often

M0G0LL0N ROAD

HONDO

tin rnt
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TUP. POLITE,
In his Btory of B'rnarBa.r,Vi1j!?
.v.. t
World's Worn, ftir. xviu..u.s i
Washburn Childs says: "Baruch's
figure, and I
tan
con
Md IU motion! express a certain
of
By Dr. Arthur Lynch, M. P.
of affectation and presence
' "The psychology of
friendliness which gives to his persona people has alrather
invitation
seemed to me a foolish phrase,"
ways
flavor of
al
He is not of said a friend of mine recently, "but
than that of challenge.
looking at Ireland, I am beginning to
bulNdog type. It he has vanity
"see new light. "The speaker, who for
one would say u was ui
sincere home ruler,
innocuous Kind whicn neverof square- - years has been abelieve
that a crowd
had' refused to
affectation
and common or a nation could reason In its corpor
ate capacity, therefore he had doubted
that ideas could sweep over a people
There is nrmnen m
after
like an epidemic. The flaw in this
not. feel that he put It on
'
a
.
our
monv nf
argument is to suppose that people are
the
of
none
are
onviriced by reason. A few deter
ntainVdo There
m.th.eranite
mined men may on a foundation of
ijw-adamantine
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Remember

OUR fortune must be built from
the money you are not spending
from now on. The money .you
spend will never figure into it.
Men and women do iot have savings accounts because they are successful. They are successful because
they have long had, sayings accounts.
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our bakHgT Try some plea and
cakes and yqu'U do the jpraUlng. "
-

--

'

jT--

2:

Etate.

r-

'

,

el

,

l

dress-makln- si

;

Cxffi,

'

ac-tl,- '-

tL Bontb-

-

tiati SMt.

f

.
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-
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W. Gold Ave.

GREAT BARGAIN

rooms, dandy porches, hard-wgarago,
for only $2,700. Good terms.
R McTM'ort.W
i
5

floors,- -

FOR RENT

FOR It ISN'T Furnished house two rooms
and sleeping porch. Nice shade. 1300
North Second.

tl

...49

fcnS,

Bonn.

DcstraMe
aoaera
furnished cottage. Phone J1SK-fiimlehed bungalow
FOUrtENTModern
gla porches. 1U': South Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished two.room cottage
Mth sleeping
South Walter.
hViueV I
FOR RJONT Four-mowoglao.i
In porches. Water paid.
r2-U. Phon
FOUND.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished cottageT
Inquire ill 8outh Broadway. Phone 2134-- J.
owner
rMMT
'
can have same by lilontifyinjf same and FOR RKNT Three-roomodern bungalow.
Kansas City Livestock...
'
Completely furnished; two porches; deslr-abl- e
Kansas City. June 15. Cattle Re- - paying for this autirc.
Call
Koulh Cedar
neighborhood.
n
a few weeks old, at
Prime FOl'NfX"yui.ng colt, ut
col nta 200.
Market steady.
town. Owner can FOR KKST 1'urulihcd cottiwa, modern,
Holder' rtuieh siuth
reserve institutions increasing about fed stee'g. M7.8fiflil8.00; dressed beef
two rooms and sleeping
hove juiin hy puyliif? oxpenwe of kpip.
light and
$36,000,000 and excess reserves show- steers,
3.50
17.00; western steers,
water paid; summer rutes porch;
118, laio South
, $6.76
$ 1 4.00 (at 17. 80 ; - cows,
ing a gain of about $25,500,000.- Edith.
WANTED.
HELP
and
The. bond market was narrow and heifers, $9.00 fit 15.25;
tockcrs
FOk KENT Modern nine-roohoune with
featureless, Liberty issues absorbing feeders,
8.00(a 1 !i.r,0: bulls, $8.00
sleeping porches. Ideal locHtlon for roomthe greater part of the dealings at 12.00; calves, $8.25 14.00.
301 South Edith.
house.
and
ing
boarding
nominal recessions.
ttogs-ReceJpMarket VA N'fEli Grocery clerk, tsan Josa Market. Phone 5H2.
Total sales, par
15,000.
16.50:
heavy, FRlTB Ua ArgeierirrM. C TAUto School. FOR RENT New bungalow; 4 rooms. Furvalue, aggregated $2,875,000.
steady. Bulk, $16.30
Train for servtea.'
16.45;
$16.25
nished; modern; sleeping porch and gar
United States bonds, old Issues, $16.4.0(816.55; light,
'
:'7.r.o. National Invest
VVAM'KU Man to make ana deliver lue age; water paid.
16.75.
were unchanged on call during the pigs, $16.25
ment
4!0.
cream.
Co., 103 Worth Third.
Phone
X
Market
2,500.
week.
gheep Receipts
rarm
A
hand,
mv
milker;
Ap.
Genera L
Lambs, $lfi.00(5!20.00; year- WANTED
Closing prices:
stady.
1908
Fourth.
North
Beiemek'a
$12.00
Dairy,
ply
American Beet Sugar
66
wethers,
FOR RENT Eight room modern house,
lings, $14,000)17.80;
WAITED Night cook, mutt understand
'. . . .
American Can .'. .
46 H
heat, gas and garage: Phone 1S.
16.P0.; ewes,. $11.00 14.00. ....
paatry. experienced. Apply Mecca Cafe.
American Smelting & Refining 74 51,
RENT Modern houses
FOR
Live-stock- .
to
or
Man
WANTKD
iMMiver
boy with automobile
Pome furnished 4 and '5. rooms. W. H.
American Tel. & Tel
97
Mexico.
M.,
New
l5.r-Cat- tlc
'travel
2U
Apply
West Cold,
through
McMllllon,
',
Receipts
American Zinc,.,,
Denver. JunV
17U
FOR KENT Furnished
Anaoonda Copper .
Market steady. Beef steers, Journal.
1,500.
.... 64
'house, and
near ear. til. t,arrn chickAtchison .' , , . ,.,.,
rrch
4V4 $12.0016.65; cows and' heifers. $8.00 WANTED Wnman cook, 60; carpenters u4
leeplng
lahorera. Employment Agency, 110 South en ranga and houses Phonn 685, Dr. King.
. ..
Baltimore & Ohio
65 4
13.00; stockers and feeders, $8.00
Third. Phone 164.
15.00.
Butte & Superior
25
13.25; calves. $12.00
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Ahii'KL
Clerk Ul a Reueral atoi'u. State
California Petroleum ,
. .. 20
Hogs Receipts 200. Market 15c to
as;e; reference and salary. The Brooks
Top, Mercantile
Canadian Pacific
...147H 20c higher than Thursday.
X. M.
i.; ClmaTroil,
. ..
67
Central Leather
$16.40; bulk, $16.25i 16.40.
Competent Ktelioaraplier. rrfcc
56
Sheen Receipts none.- 'Market un WANTKI)
Chesapeake & Ohio
tical knowledKe of bookkeeping Very enseli-lia- l. OPEN a uleauliiK.
dyeing. prcMlug nh". We
Chicago,! Mil, & St. Paul. . , .'..'43
changed.
Salary $100. Bernalillo Mercantile Com.
teach you.
'apllal' unneceswtry.
M'rite,
. .. '37H
Chino Copper
pany. Hernallllo, N: M.
Win. Hopkins, llox J 212, Wlnston-kalein- ,
,V.
Colorado Fuel .& Iron...
MK.N
Age l to 4Tt. GxiJeriance uuneueHHury.
Car.
. . . 66
Crucible Steel
Travel; make secret Investigations, reports FOR SaI.E Bargain; good
paying business,
3
Salaries: expenses. American Foreign le
Cuba Cane Sugar
best location ' on West tVntral av enue.
tectlve Agertcy. 500. Ht. luls.
15
Krie .
Only requires small capital to handle. Cam
'
NEElmS 20,000 CMiltKH at Bug 205,
. .. 33
OOVEItNMEN.T
Orcat Northern Ore Ctfs
everywhere FOR RENT After
Washington. Examinations
9
. ..
Croat Northern pfd
k
July lat. the Mrs.
Men
and"
7,
Experience unnecessary.
July
51
Inspiration Copper
rooming and boarding houne. .lot
women ieslring government poaUiona write Bouth KilltH'
. ..
Rtreet. "Part of furniture Is tot
32
Kennecott Copper
'
'
C.
to
J.
for free particulars,
Leonard, sale. Phone G.U.
. .. H !4
Mexican Petroleum
(former civil service examiner.) 0M Kenola HUM
HA M0 The neat IitUe restaurant In
'2714
Miami Copper
Bldg.. Wnhlngtoii.
town. Tbe sooner you huv the cheaper
. .. 23
Missouri Pacific
Fcmaie.
you
get It. Address I. O. Box 852,
Montana Power
Arlxnna.1 fur particulars.'
WASTKU- - Expel lenced waitress al Mecca
. . . 72
New York Central . . . . ;
FOR SAT.'h; fallor shop for less lliau half
Cafe. - '
87
Northern Pacific
Its
value. If taken at once; Falling health
WA NTKD
43
Ihv necessitates
Competent aaleswomau.
Pennsylvania
selling. Last year's hualnr as1 over
Kconomlsf.
. ..
21
Ray Consolidated Copper
I l.t.QDQ. Address Box ;l4, Wlnslow, Arlx.
WAN'l'KIJ-O- lil
. ..
,
01
for gen ml In uscuork. (114 FOR RKNT
Reading . . . .,
One of the best double atole
N(,rth Kleventlr.
SO ,
Republic Iron & Steel
buildings and heat loented for ceneral
Building When Finished Will VVANTKD
housework? merchandise
A girl for general
Southern Pacific
In the city. See J. O. Eukln at
. ..
Southern Railway
Best 610 North Hecond.
Washington Apartment
Be One of Finest
ions West Central
.;- WANTED Woman for general housework. Phone toil
Texas Company
...148
,tlZ
North
Firth.
Apply
in State;
Some
Union Pacific
...122U
Equipped
T7.
WANTED--(J- lrl
for housework. J0J
West For Rent
Industrial Alcohol
..123
Rooms With Board.
"
''
,
Ojold. Httjrn Apartments.
United. States Stpel
New Ideas Installed,,
..,106
r"
wTTNTEr5faTd-'... 8014
Utah Copper
general work. Apply
oo North Fourth. Thone ml. .
South Walter:
WANTED A cniilcTand also second. irl at HiiiH class board and
CJUCACKTBOAIVD
Ot1 TRADE,
.
to
eoaeeeeoNotNce
joumli
sleeping porca imti
'
,sesciL
851.
Phone
Bexemeks
lialry.
room at summer rates, IJ6. 3t South Aro-- .
new
M.. June 15,-T- he
Clovis,
Chicago, June 16. Ffear of crop hiirh school bulldine. it has been' an WOMAN For general housework; no cook- Phone 1518-Address Box 62", Albuquerque.
ing.
damage from hot winds sent the corn nounced, will be .completed in time for
FOlfltENfeileepIng xwrchand"Tur"nIshed
woman cook to keep house
market oday up with a rush. Al the fall opening of the city schools, WA NTHDr-Ooo-U
room; table board. Mre. Ahbett, tot North
710
two.
North
Thirteenth.
Call'
at
Walnut.
for
Phone t0.
were
unsettled at the the' contractors informing the board of
though prices
Cook
WANTED
the
and
for
to
to
housework;
close,
general
FOR RENT Hoard and renin with sleeping
prices ranged
rooms would be
the
t.hat
education
housekeeping rooms. Frefer private fam-11- 1
to $1.4514
net, with July $1.44
porch for young women at reasonable rates
one at a, time In order that
'
South Walter.
V.IW.
' '
A. Phone
and August $1.4,6
to $1.47.
Oat completed
and
furniture
the
of
Installation
the
in
inuslo
to 114c to
lady
department
ROOMS with or without- tioard. Large
and proW'ANTlttoung
gained
close
upon
airy
must lie good sight reader. Apply Mr,
equipment might follow
visions 40c to 60c.
rooms, good board. Hot and cold water.
of each room. Marsh at F, W. Woolworth Co s.
04 South Third. Phone
lt)9,
Buying of corn was general and lack the hour of completion
mbst
of
the
one
be
will
f
WAVKEl) Competent mailt, guod cook,
f'OR RBNT-faes'lra- ile
. ot offerings was a conspicuous fea- The building state.
rooms,wfth eleepini"
Equalled in size
'general housework; two In. family. Phone
a
replete in the
ture throughout the session.
porch. Hot and cold water,
table
one 1131-- 4, or rail at
South Cedar.
only
ne
by
.;asa
ooaro,
perhaps
and
urn,
In
West Hold.
Monequipment
Complaints of dry weather
Ptenographyr Bookkeeping;. HIOIl CLASS board In a cool and sirli'tl'
tana and Canada gave some independ- other publfs school building ' in New TELEGRAPHY,
Board, room and tuition may be earned
iJMif
Hath and electric
sanitary house.
ent strength to oats
Besides, busi- Mexico,
Mackay Business
'
Colleges, Loa1 Angeles and New Jersey plan. 411 Bast central. '"light:
Dedication August
,
ness with the seaboard was noted. ,
v
Fresno.
'
the
that
states
ranehTortera
eiceflent- room
8HArTNOOiC
today
Provisions asconded with grain and
Stipt. BoWyer
needs Wolnen-- t llrls. IK to
school UOVERNMKNT
and board. Just the place to get strong.
hogs'.
Moreover, meat shipments, for dedication of the new .high afterM0
for
6r.
clerical
f
easy
UnT-V.tTwork,
year.
For
rate's
phone
.'
trtisllortatlo
the week were on a big scale
building will take place on the
Rapid- promotion. Examlnatione everywhere
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
I
noon of August 29, when an elaborate soon. P'ree particulars. American institute, Thomaa
,
V.
Closing prices:
be
w.ll
entertainment
Corn July, $1.45: Aug., $1.46.
program and
Mrirt. W. II. RKKO, of the l,ck hart Pane-time
that
by
The
Ten
rendered.
building
Oats July,
65H(,c.
WANifiU
Atiff..
ladles to
.
iirtght capable
has moved to 60! Booth Arno street, when
travel, Urmonslrete and sell welt known
Pork July, $41.85;. .Sept., $42.10.
will be iady for occupancy by the
he la prrpareia, to ,'taka .' health seekers
Its goods to established dealers, ijr,,oi to 150.00 Phone 2335.
after
77
few
a
j
days
$24.
$24.52T
pupils
vptHin
Sept.,
LardJuly,
per weca; raiiroan tarn paid;,. ;weeltly ad
,
Ribs July, $2I).8Q;. Sept., $23.25.
dedicatidji.
vance tor traveiintf expenne. Address at
or
RENTFOR
novel
features
most
artments.
One ofl the
onee Coodrlch Drug Company Dent. .6o
.t
an Omaha,
KOIt RKN'l'T-ruriils- le,
NEW YORK MONEY.
Nehr.- modern apartment,
management of city schools and
a rooms ana nathXM West tosl.
Innovation In thcip operation will be
"niarn Avnlved bv Snot. Bowyer
nu
FOR RKNT Desirable furnished flats and
New York,. June IB. Mercantile
theiT CARLSBADQQTTQN AREA
houses. Thaxton
Co., Third and Oold.
puper, four and' six; months, '6 ;per In -- which' the teachei B will, have
"
two and "uVre'e-rooKORRBNT
cent; sterling 69 day bills, M 'i; per 'mc.n1. aervp.t to' them at the high
apartPROMISES
GOOD
CROP
ments
and
actual
cost.,Thls
at
buildlnB
and
6
on
sleeping . rooms.
Highland
cent; commercial
day , dius 69 school
House.
Is ohly a portion or tno pian mm wm
tanks. 4.72 ner cent: commercial
Prof. Bowyer, (setciAi. coeegspoNOSNrg ro ssmim
FOB RUNT Furnished housekeeping epsrt-tnen- t.
day bills. 4.71
.pflrccht; demand be) further developed,by
jousnai
l- -t
North
Albugiierqiie Hotel,-21- 0
4.7535 per cent; cables, 4.76
V. A
the other feature being the establishCarlsbad, N. M., Jiiue: .15.
.
fteoond.
on
the
buildlnr
ment of a dormitory
ComCarlBbad
Pdore,
of.
tho
president
Man
WANTED
d
to
teachand
wife
Ciiinilis-ethe
share
where
high sehoOl premises
merdal club; and w. K. Mollvaln, sec
house
with two
ers may derive further financial bene-it- ', retacry, arranged a smoker- for the healthy Indies. modern
7l'I) New York. Phone 14 8W.
art increase the eftlciency of the club Tuesday nteht, at which reports FOR RENT Tlwee-ruoinoderu apartment
;
city's' school system. These , Wneftto or committees were made.
Nearly new: large sleeplnlr porch. Comwill receive at the actuas
committee's on agriculture and pletely furnished, strictly eenlinry, 112! East
The
the
t
Wnrh rehnrlnH tVinra la r.i,rUt Oold; Phone 14 2. Ask for Mr, Wehklng
rr.gt.tr) the board ol' education
'
1002-101the; system. TWough nav- (thousand acres' of cotton but under the THIS WASHINOTQrJ.
Weil Cen
maintainingutilized
tral. ' The finest modern' family aparta public school
m. Mo.y
more Ulan ment
iura
projeei,
For well peopl
in he atata.
bouse
of'
the
plan
was
the
practicability,
last
E. Fos only. Phone 402. Apartment furnished
system,
year. Supt,
planted
'
:
rs':
ter of the. Irrigation, service estimates or;
Is pHwa facie; ;
Eakln. Prop;
partly furnished. J.
K&rl. C. Parker of Uvlngston, Monthe crop to be. fifteen. Per cent ahead
tana? ha accepUd t,he; pr:qcipalshp of last year's crop at this. time. Three
FOR SALE Furniture..
n
street, between Lead and llazcldlno.
to 31'-- Went (laieldlnc
LONT A gold handled
Tuesday
parasol
morning, off of moving van between loo
North First and 1035 North First. Finder
plcape return ti ll)i5 North rtrtt and ro.
celve reward.

.

xrick,

1

North.

"FOR SLE MiceIlaneou.
SVest

led

'.

'

f

b. fail' mr'.'

pletely furnished. lti!4 East Oold. Ptrone 143

Ask for Mr.' Wehklnir.

i

.

General.

RET
rooms

furnished
Nicely
modern
fop light housekeeping. Phnan 17'7t.

FOR SALE
FOR BALE

A

few

Livestock.
good Poland
On
good

sow, bred' or open.

horse, reasonable.

Phone 2418.F1.

Chin

work

;

"he rio 6ra'ndbTiuro"cjho6 company

of
of Albuquerque The largest breeder
pure Ved hog In the great southwest, can
If yon have failed to
supply yotar want.
make 'the plg"py or are Interested In the
scientific. raising of hog for profit In New
Mealoo, we extend a, holplng hand. Olve full
detail ot your situation whan writing.
ood . nil
FORSALK Will
;rlflce two
around horse witH 'good. double set harness, Rancho T
Atrlsco'. near Dickenson',
or 'It ffonth FhwrOt.;
FOR KALE
Fresli Jersey cow and heifer
also . tliree , good
homes,
clf.
driving
Louie Clarion. 710
welglit'aheatrroO.iHianrts.
Kent Af.
(
f

,i,
WANTED

i.

Salesmen.

SALl'AME--

kx.4;eilfint (ei miineiir. noHitiun
capable salemett In New Mexico. Vacancy Julylflt etaple 1ln for retail trade.
commlaRloni. 135.00 weekly advane'e.
(W
WUHame Ulflf., retndt.
Hire
for" Mew
8A iJSfTM
Mexico,' Staple line on new and except-

ENXcbrefifclltyman

ional terms. Vacancy now.' Attractive
contract $3r.00
weekly for ex.
penee. Olliett, 104,"-- M Carl in Bldg.t Cleve'
land, OMo.".
EXPERIENCED, live. wire salesmen wanted
to aell coast made aluminum cooking- - nten
alls to hardware, department, genera1! aoil
furniture store and premium trade ort. lh
ra'clflff Const; An established tlne-o- f aluminum ware of A- -l quality and you can make
inore attractive offers to dealer than on
any other line; Salesmen paid on commis
sion basle, nrawfng account.
Exclusive territory given. Reference required. Aluminum
Product. Ce ui the 'ftaclflo Coaat, Oakland,

.

Made

.

ro
bf Wall

fM

Oejitls

(

lR. MAROARKT O. CARTWBIOHT
lnctlce Limited te Wemea's aa CMk
dren'a DlMaaea

B. Central Phone 111. Albuquereoe,
DRS. TUX
BARES

K.

1131

7i&

FOK

f. corp

Practice limited to Rye, Ear, No
THROAT
Office Hour: 10 to 12; I to I

3

'REN1
modern apartment
nearly new larRe sleeping porch. Com-

Surf"

Dental

Bamett Building

ilellni Building
JlHySKIAN'a AND StBOBONel

housekeeping twins wun prbath. 919 North Fourth.

cioso
FOR

fwBuilding

K. KB AFT
l--t,

Rooms

FOR pALB Fresh buttermilk' and butler.
Call Phone SI11-Fivate
FOR RKNT
llouseT FOR SALE -- A light aurrey and single hav
110. Inquire 1300 North Hecond.
ness. S07 Weat tlolrt.
FOR RBNT Furnlaheb
S
Boston bull dog, fe.
rooms.
211
FOR fcALRDlooded
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
male. 613 South Second
FOR RENT Rooms onj ot week, bath; FOR 8ALK A good refrigerator, chcup.
steam heat; no sick; over Golden Rule Store
Plume io. 4l South' Kdith.
FOR RENT Moaera rumisnea rooms; no HR"?ALK Electric stove, two burner, oven
and broiler; like new. Bargain. Phone
alck; nnnlng water. KHii West Central,
w.
'OR RENT Large nicely furnished
rlose in forjadyno sick. 319 North Fifth. FOR BAI'.K Ueod range with hot jyater
from; Iron eJ with springs, cheap. 6U2
FOR RKNT Fufnlsiied rooms Sir hiisekeelv
r
3
Ing and (Ingle rooms. 121
North South Arno.
FoU SA UK Horse tiuagy, halHeas, fifteen
Third.
housi-hulileaving t"wn
hens,
furniture;
IMPKKIAI," ROOMS
cTelm
Nice
rooms;
.
rates by day or week; over Woolworth's, Phone 1330-Jt'S'l Ilcyi-1319 3 Went Central.
at half price.
FOltSALH
two months. Iitfiulre Mr. Marjh at
FOR RKNT Pltasant room and sleeping
porch, modern conveniences; close In; Woolworth's.
8AI.K
61f
"West
FOR
reasonable.
Light pony phaeton In good
Copper.
order: cheap. Juat the thing for an InFOR RKN'i'
Two dealrnblo front rooms; valid.
IHnl-FtO. Box 877. city.
Phone
suitable for married couple or single: lady;
no sick. 923 North Second. Phone 1497-FOR HAf.B ilowanl upright piano, HHlliilt
finish, wortlt $400; excrtlcnt condition ;
FOR
RENT rteaaonaltlVranarEufufnlBlld
'
room suitable fwr'one or two; some one 111 cash. Address Box 49, care of Journal.
1
WlLldellverTa box'of lemons containing
employed preferred ; win servo breakfast,
4r, to 41 prepaid to any address In New
ling Forrester
as. Pank references. Ernest
FOR RKNT Nicely furnished outside rooroe Mexico for Hflarhal-aVlnce.
Calif.
Santu
by the week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, oorner
roop
PAtja
uOo per
First and Tijerae,
gallcn. Roofs unuer our ear Will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a new roof that will last as long aa the
South.
The Manxano Oo, Phone 1W1-FOR RKNT Two steepjhg iwmi; 606 South building.
ild South Walnut.
.
Third or phone SJOO.
( i
FOR RENT Furnished loom; epurale en- - BHIE carbon root paint and root cement
stops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoe
trance.- 61J West Coal.
paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-laFOR RENT Furnished roome, 414 West ll- - ready
cold water kaleomlne, and be satisfied,
ver; no elck, no children.
Tho. F. Keleher, 40 W. Central. Phone 410.
FOR RKNT Two furiilshe'd
ruoma for
housekeeping. Ml West Silver,
FOR R BN T NIceTy" f ii i n sned room, No sick.
FOR 8 A LB)
ONE
Flrsl class board. 7o:i West silver.
Centrifugal pump and
motor. With pressure contrul. ApFOR RUNT Large, clean roVmsned rooajs.
D.
care
Economist.
Weinman,
ply
an evenings. wwHouin ueventn,
Foil RKNT Three furnished rooms, mod.
ern,' no sick need apply" Phono lt17-W- .
FOR RENT FurnTsheil'ooVna
for "flight . WANTED
Miscellaneous.- Housekeeping; Inquire at li'iH Soutlr Tlilril.
FOR rlENf-NIce-ly
furnished
front; Bed
r.yim; close In. phone H36-J- . 608 Bouth
trunk.
WANTKII A second ha nd steamer
Fifth.
"
i
' Phone 2II0-.T- .
FOR RKNT Nicely furnliilied two loonn
or
two-tlireeTbuinor oil stovST
and Bleeping porch for light housekeeping. WANTIsT-Phono 1.1H7-lit est Lead.
FOR RKNT Two rooms furnished
for WANTKO To rent r
a good elued
camping tent. Phone' 2131 J.
housekeeping; also Bleeping rooms. No sick
417 West Silver.
fSriiitufe. Brown''
WA
FOR RENT Four rooms and hat-room,
Kxclmnge. 403 Kouth' First. I'hone
furnished. Phone l.irl-or Inquire at W, NTED Lac
and
curtains washed
I7 South Third:
stretched 35c per pair. Phone 19bS-For' "rent Three rooms far llghr house, WANTKO Keeonrthapa il.diilng and furn
keeping or bed rooms: m
ltnrn. Browu'e Eicliange. Phone 7, 403
:'240. or poll Inn.", West Central.
South First.
FOR RENT Three furnislied hniiseVcepiug WANTED Young mull would like room
rooms, sleeping porch, bath', gas, etc.,
with porch near central part of town.' A.
17. R. Mc.t;iuglian,
210. West Oold.
Phono
'
f.' H. Journal.
507.
HfOHF.ST CASH PRICB PAID FOR JUNK
JtINK OO.,
BT TUB HOIITirWENTBRN'
F6rr"knt
Neat, comiiioirious
room, either sleeping or light housekeeping 114 WEST LEAD. I'll ONE! S19. WB ALSO
for well iieople only: no culklren. Fine lo- BUT OLD AUTOS.
cation, hath, phone, llghtsy!!! West OoM.
HAVE) your mattress renovated,
Special
summer rates. June only, $3 up. AlbuHighlands.
querque Msttres Oo;. 1011 Bouth Second.
FOR RENT Furnished room.
tit aVmth Phono 471.
Walter. Phone tot.
WANTED At once, furniture fur 3 of J
rooms; must be cheap for cush. Appl by
FOR RKNT Light Housekeeping room; no
?
to Mr. a Hue,
letter, Riving full particular
sick. 22j south Broadway.
'' '
nt
Enst rVnirnl.
isos
for-rSroodrooms. sleeping .potuliea
fl!SflNJrt
;
PlAifl
UA
and
board
South Edith.
and
repalrlnit. All work
ir!ctl!f 'IrKt.clas. - 3. H.
FOR RENT trge tooik with sleipln
with
Edwards,
Albuquerque Musi Co., Ill
porch; Ideal for two. 616 Sast Central;
' '
West Central. Phone 771.
FOR ilKN'T Mght housekeeping riimuiTgas W'ANTKO-Hecond-- anl
men
and boy'
room. 116 Kouth Arno.
range, also sleeping
wl
olothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunk
FOR R BN T Room-th sleeping porch and and suit cases. TU
CMcao teooBdboard for woman. 112 North Walter Phone hand tore. IIT Booth
F1rt
'
1764.
WANTBD By mall carrier and wife a
FOR R KNT Room Willi sleeping porch ami
small furnished house and room to raise
board. Phono 17.14, Mra. Drown. 112 North chickens end house same. We will be' a
Walter.
permanent temint. T?.' K-- H 'care Journal.
FOR RKNT Room
furnished for houseWANTED-M.M- O
baR. Pay from Jo to o
keeping, large sleeping porch. 110 South
each. 6H0 ton ' scrap Iron. Pay from
Walnut.
to
per lb. Patrlotls duty. Rt. Loul
FOR RRNT Rooms with Bleeping
porch Junk On.. 4t South Flrsl treet. Phnn I7t
with or without board. Phomj 671. 1122 BTANI.Kr
KOBIBI.A, taller. N. TTArmlJo
East Central.
bllllitlnK. Room 29.
Corner Central and
"
F il7n Ished room with sleeping Pecfind, Indira and Kent
Ft ) R It E N
u1U made to rr
ClnnnlnK. preen fn a and repairing. All
porch; gentleman preferred; no alclr, 101 df-r-,
'
'
Houlh Waller.
wofk Kiiarnnteed.
FOR RKNT
Furnished front room prlvnto WA N'TlOn ( 'h rrfuf kodak rlnMilntr' hy uihh-te- r
"kntrimo. close' to 'good boarding house.
Twlre dally Hprvlce.
plinti(traphflr.
Ill Houlh Tfalter
Hcnd
Hfmiiit)r, br Iftfaott'Mi KuarantPi-dFOR RENT Hjeeplnt!
vitchand privilege your finlnhlnrf lo a rlialdt', Vntaldifilifd flnii.
faoardlna house ilannH A Manna, matter phototcrnptu're.
of usiiur kltt-hefor
ladvi,
'
FOR RKNT

t.

Aoome

b.

FOR 8A1.K Buggy. S10 West Copper.
FOR PAI.& Good saddle. I'hone 1H17-.Call it 4ua
FOR SALE A email-ea(- .

Rooms.

BOOKS'

Attoruere at
Suite I, Law Library
PKNTIST8

Appointments

SlcM(L(,

1

I

ROOK

DR.

rents

Two cottages lot 75x142;
$22.00, only $1,100.00.
Money to Loan.
W. II.
'
I
2
West liolil.

HEW OTMALOW

.

409.

ATTORNKVB

JOHN
W. W1I.SON
'
'
'
. . Attoraay
Cromwell BailaUng
Rooms II, 17 and 1).
Phone 117

STAR FURNITURE CO,
Phone

TiMTON S

tin W. ;in. I'hone 007.
Fire and Auto Insuranca
Notary t'ulillc

Dwelling.

lour-reo-

LOST.

'
7,000.
Market 10c
to 15c above yesterday's average.
$18.45
Bulk, $16.40t 16.70; butchej-s16.7.1; racking, $16.00(3)16.40:
light,
0
1 5.8 5;
5.G
1
ig'
$16.65(ff 16.80; roUgh,
"
Dims." II 6.25(H) 16.75.
' Sh'eep
Receipts 70(10, practically all
direct.
Quotations unchanged, week
closing with very bearish feeling, es
pectally on heavy sheep. Several shipments of western range stotfk In sight
for next week's market and . freer
movement of Tennessee and Kentucky
lambs indicated.

ness these days.
Come in and see us.

4-

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Selling Coal oil Stoves and Refrigerators, and buying Second
Hand Furniture is our main busi-

N

3-

FOIl RENT One furntsnsa
bouse,
40i South Seventh. Auply
t 814 West Gold.
FOR UK.NT Elegantly furnished
house on West Central, garage, lawn, eta
Phone 60--

loutn Fourth Street

111

CMciigo, June 15 Cattle
Receipts
Prices unchanged
3,000, half direct.

IEENT

- Did you ever hear of the
furnished, flat, K. Central, $:!6.80.
like?, A
- it. furnished"
house, E. Silver, $25.00
modern house with sleeping
s; High
furnished
porch on a lot worth $S50, a block and - It. unfurnished,house,
S. Broadway. $13.80
a half from Central Avenue for only
unfurnished, close In, $20.00
1.250. It doesn't seem possible, does
Sale 6 acres land close In $1,100
it? Well If you don't believe It, just For
a
bargain.
drop in at our pitice and we will take
you out and show it to you, ut you
CO.
come
a running as this one
had better
wilt go quick.
THIRD AND GOLD.

South.

Loan

LiMi

(OMSSHFHEB

LF01 SALE

c.

Mexican dollars, 77c.
frame, bath eto.,
Government
and railroad bonds. $2,600.sleeping porch, fine shade trees, cesteady.
ment block garage, good barn; completely furnished; 4th. ward.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
Kansas City, June
Butter, eggs
floors,
glassed
porch,
sleeping
poultry unchanged.
garage; 4th. ward.
stuccoed bungalow In
$2,500.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
University Heights, modern, fireplace,
15.
June
Market
Butter
Chicago.
adobe, pebble dashed,
$2,500
higher. Creamery, 36 4 2', 4 c.
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
liggs Receipts 18,492 cases. "Marcement block coping, 3rd. ward.
ket unchanged.
adobe, pebble dashed,
$3,200.
Potato
Market unsettled.
New
modern,- - three good porcnes, large
50
Louisiana
and
Texas
cars;
receipts
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
saoked Triumphs, $2.50 tt 2.75; same,
trees, lot 160x120; 4th ward.
2. 00
2.35.
Old receipts 27 $1,700
white,
brick, city water, InMincars; Wisconsin, Michigan and
side toilet,, electric lights, new
nesota bulk, $1.40 1.55; same sacks,
floors, newly papered and painted;
$1.50481.60.
near shops; easy terms.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls, 27c.

INVESTMENTS RRE

FIVE

1918

ML

M

State National Bank Buildlnr ,
DR. SARAH OOKFR
. .
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Room 1 and t, Wright BldeT.
Fourth and Oold.
S p. m. to ( p. m.
Hour
Residence Phone 2076. .
Office Phone Ml

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

DISEASES A5D
DISEASi:8 OF THE! BfUli
t
MIOIHE 886.

PENITO-IULNAH- Y

,

SOCJKTin.
K.MOIITS OF t'OI,iMBt'.
Alhuiineniue Coom-l- l No. 4t
Meet first and third Tuesdays at I p. m
In Bchool
hall on North 8lth street. M.
K-T. Murphy.O.
residence KM) Wet Lead.
C L. Ribera, F. S.. residence 1724 Soul It
Rrnadwav.

WANTKl Fur huustieaning and Job work.
Phon 9V or
WAN'TKO
Puaittou by cupbie lady bai- Jtrmrnal.

WANTKI Hny, with wheel, H yeam wants
poaltlnn. Adtlrofm H. O. thin office.
WANTED (ff(
man should
Spun lull
uanm punitlnn. 11. (., ran? Journal.
VANTHI
VoutiR man exppficncprt in handling live Block wants work. K. M., care of
Journal,
WANTED Ymjnn; atfurney (Jr8lrH employ
ment, any kind. Pla
rU partlculam.
A(ldr?sii A. IC, care of Journal.

aii
nUylirtc
Blanchard

1 io
P
NT Kl
conk.
AdtircM Leon

WA

i

Wrench

care

Joiirnn.,

WANTIJlv- - IVmltlnn, hy young lady doftirlnic
to dd Hffht hfftot work; gan education,
rapahln and tollable, Addren T. .t care of
.
Juiirnitt.

Bale Lot on North Hind K
from Penlral Av euit front. Phnni

FOR

trrt
1111-- J

FOR SALE- Full

MAI.K Klue pen of Ilurr&ri
211 North Wala batiiln. R. D,
nut.
FOR CALS Brown Mirhorn aodLR. L aettlnf
eitK prise atraln, 11.00 tor It Roblnsoo, Old
Town, Phone 23W.
fcntlre flock Navajo. rose
FOtt
combed R. I. Red. Mr. L. G, Thomas.
71 T Kant Hmeldlne.
FOR WALE S. C. White leghorn baby
chicks and hatching egg. Boa 111. phon
17!. flentry's poultry Ranch.:
FOR SALE "Layer andayer;rWhlte lg-hor- n
baby chick. 110 (or loo; 13. S1 for
G
for 25. 1 Totf PoultryvRnch P.'O. bog
1777.
107, city; Phnn

Re,

l.

"

"MONEY TO "LOAN.

MONEY

TO LOAN

fl7 Weat Onlit Clt

On real estate eeourlty.
Besltv Cn.. phone T7
"

nanche.

FOft" SALfc

FTSTfivTLKOiTTliA D F, nhnSCiihCvZ?
tloti leased land lx sections fenced plenty of outside range will run about 600 head
of cattle, will trade for a small place" with
alfalfa on 1t or will trade for. house nnd tot
In Albuquerque. Located 13 mile
northeast
of Socorro on auto road. Address Ed Augh
N. M.

ney. Socorro,

Al fruit an J aiT
ralfa ranch In' the valley; must b gold
at once; a bargain; three acre of choice
bearing fruit trees: rest In alfalfa; two-roo- m
house with sleeping porche: plenty ol
out buildings; this year' crop will almost
pay for th plaoe. Phone IN or eall at Ul
West Central
FOR"BALB-Thrf'-

net

PASTURAGE
PoRRBNTplwturowr!

n

water"Tn'clTy

month
In advance.
limits, 11.50 per
Phone m-W- .
HEVENTf acrea of pasture, II- ier heat
month.
Dolde'a Ranch, ' 4 orll
eoutl
town. Phon 142.

REWi

FOR

Mincenaneout.

ana Riga to J ernes Burlng. aheap
fate, n. Oarcta. Hnl North Arno.
FO flTl b5 T (!en UeTd rl vl nir hori "a nil buir
gy. 11.00 for 1 hour. Phone lf4.J. at meal
hour.
HORHES

LAlJihttwtTiMirJvei

FOR

able rales. I'hone 006,

SALE-t-ttoua-

ea.

FO rTSALEF riu r tee n f oo"m ""house, Tiio d ernT
two bath rooms, range, shades, garage,
Co..
closet In. Thaiiton
' would marry.E.,' Box" K, League, Toledo, 'OH SALE Nlo home, furnished an 4 a
'
Ohio.
good paying business. 14,09, bait cash.
1
DARE Ytli; WRITE ME Widow ... worth' Bungalow, Journal office, ''.
I5i,00; lonely: will marry; O . MlBSlon FOR SALE
My residence In University
Unity. 'Win FranHsco. tiallf
Heights.
Bleeping porches, garage, eto.
Terms if necessary. Phone 3J or 1325-MARRY a Farmer worth MO.tiuo. Full particular by return mall, 11. 263a Min- FOR KALE 'Five-roomodern bungalow.
na' Ht:i Han Francisco, t'al.
e
vein V"ilder car In trade; monthly
1t desired. Phone" 3241 orOartdtea R.
C1,'T this out for hick'. Your tniure foretold:
.
aemi dlme.'age. birth data, 'for trial read- - care Journal,

LaTV with csr will drive partie; reason,
able rate. Phone lt;.,t.
"t.i .worth lio.oun.
WEHTBRN

ln

Mine

7n,1l. Hit

Sad.

.'Toledo.

y7rjRi?pr7ryTn"OiTltioTsH
and dime for trial reading.

O

Janus,

FOR SALE
71

Fountain Place. Kansas City. Missouri
LET MADAM K0RMO8 help yrty by giving
your life prediction. Send blrt date and
10 centsD. L. Koemoe.Mlel. iMutsvtlle. fty.
MARRY Thousand lonely, congenial mem-- '
bere. worth tr.000 up, will marry. De.
Hyde, San. Francisco,
crlptlon Free. Ralph
'
.
Cal.
v
CUT T.HIS HUT for luck.. Your future fore-

told. Send dime, age, hlrth-tlat- e
for trial
Mme. Zodclla, Bux 3XJ, Toledo,
reading.
Ohio.
YOt.'R future foretold
Queatlona answered
free: send dime. age. blrlhdate for trial
reading. Mme. Starr, 318 Michigan Ht., Toledo, (.
ATTRAtTIVB YOfNO WIDOW. .11. worth"
anxious to marry honorable
Mrs. Warn. '.':!
Temple St., Loa

'

Calif!
DO tr.VEKDA 8WKKTHISAHT.
wifo or hus
band? Our new, Illustrated plan renrenent-Int- r
hundreds wealthy, worth up ti 1200,
000 desires marriaae. Tells you how to get
yours, Messeiurer Club. Ism Angeles,
WpAKMJC.V r.etwelfat horne7"A eiiecidl-- '
Ut
treatment prepared for iHiine ue.

Angele.

FOR

Automobiles.

S.wTEXT'Crl'rouT

PfVt HALT, Ford louring cai, cash o
'
Phone Ia92-W- .
OneJmlf Uin Oakland truck.
AirtiMPe. All equipped
a bargain. Room
10 Amerlrsn Hotel. Phone SOI.
FOR 8ALE Dodge Bros.'
car: run about 8.010 miles. In verV good
condition, with over-f'- r
lire. Inquire 10S
North Flr'FOR-- SALE

fort

SALE-Mode-

N'T

l

llup- -

moblle, good condition, cheap for caali.
leaving city. Call at 6 1 J (It. Id avenue or
Phone 14. Mr.
FOR SALE One 191J Kludelwker roadster.
two 191
Htudebaker touring car; one
1919 Ford touring, one 1917 Maxwell
S.pas-senget'oleman-Blan- k
Oarage.

trr.

TIME CARDS.

rat

HiNT. KB KAIL- Pull particulars with free record ATCHISON, TOPFKA
Private.
WAt CO.
book and useful medical receipts. '.'0 years
Weatbnnnd.
Dick-ereo- it
expeiience. State aae and disease. Dn
Class-- .
No.
Arrives
Depart sv
Kemediel Jarkxnnville, Fla. '
1. The ftcout
7:11 pm. 1:10 pm,
3. California Limited ..11:46 am. 12:45 pm.
LADIES
7. Fargo
Fast
.1:4 am. ll :5am.
When Irregular or delayed ns Triumph
. The Navajo
1:30 am. Jilt am
Pill. Safe and always dependable. Not
Dontlibouad.
sold at drug nthre. Po nnt exntrhnent with SOI. El Paao
It:1I pm.
Expreak . ... r;
other, save dbiappolntmrnt. Write for lBe-llr...
S07. pi Paao Exprea
11:41am.
NaAddress
free.
It
pirtkulara.
and
WANTED Asenta.
Eaatbaoad.
'
tional Medical' Institute. Milwaukee. Wl.
.
1
The Scout
n
ilt am. I 8 am.
Autumobfle
WANTBD
and a biff
.
. The Navajo
.....,1:00 pm. 1:40 pm.
paid to afeiile for Introducing fast
'
CHIROPODIST,
4. California Limited .. 4:00 pm.
Belli n if summer
ine f Cunoentrated Pure
t. Santa Fe Bight.... 1:11 pm. 7:pm.
pm.
enormous CIIIHOVOMKT Corns and callouses
Fruit .Drinks: new, novel, rfelidt-ae- ;
FnM HmttH. ' ' '
moved without pain. Bunions treated; Indemand; make M to l daily ; territory ko'
.,
lnc fast, Write E. M. reUmaBi ST. Ztk St.. grown nail cured. C. L. Chase, Overland 110. Kansas City and Chicago, t:0 ana,
.
Hi, Kaoju City Md "Chicago, f :tl a,

.......

le

l:tt

MHeJJt

T

i
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, June

FABER DEFEATED

Brown of the Three Fingers Only
Cub to Make Good as Manager

TO CUBS SCORING

Y

MO.NIN.

SENATOR SQUAD
Foster Find
Weak
Pitcher's
Spot in His
Last Game for Chicago;

Deal's
Ahead
Runs,

PCIL tlAilO MH '
Washington de
Fa
raiaii hicnco. It was Pitcher will
her's last game for Chicago, as he
naval trainreport to the Oreat Lakes
ing station Monday. With the score
tied, Faber fanned two in the eighth
but Shotton and Foster singled and
counted on errors by Felsch and
Weuvcr. Score:
WuHliingtou.
AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
2
3
Shotton, If
0
1
1
4
Foster, ,1b
0
1 1
4
Judge, lb
1
0
0
0 0
4
Milan, cf
0
0
0
4
0 0
Shank, rf
0
5
3
0 0
4
Morgan, 2b
7
1
2
0
X)
MeRririe. ss
1
01
4
0
Plelnich. c
.. 3 0 0 0 1 0
Harper, p .

EveR--

a

failed

P4slzw'--

,

Scolder. 2b

Killifer,
Hendrix,

o

p

.34
Brooklyn.

Totals

Johnston, rf
lson, ss
,.
Daubcrt, lb
Z. Wheat, If .
Myers, cf
O'Mara, 3b . .
Schmandt, 2b
Miller, c

0
0

1

2

6
0

3

3

0
0
0

8 27

17

6

1

11

.

Murphy, rf
J. Collins, If
E. Collins. 2b.
Felsch, cf
Gandll. lb
Weaver, ss
Risberg, 2b
Si halk. c
Faber, p
Jacobs, x

4

3

Not long ago Tinker felt that lie
wasn't getting what he should out of
liis Columbus club and he called on
Mordccal Brown, the former wonder
of tho three fingers to tHke a hand
as temporary manager..."
The big Indiana miner did so well
that he was given the job permanently and it now looks as thoush Columbus would finish there or thyrcabouls.
Th managerial experiences of the
old Cubs is an interesting baseball
sidelight.
Chance, who piloted the Cubs to
their four pennants in the National
league and two world championships,
was handed his champlonHhip club
on a gold platter by Frank Selco, who
spent four seasons' building it up.
Chance could scarcely have done

(By PAUL PUKMAN.)

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

six-ru-

,

NATIONAL LKAGL'E.

...

W.
33
32

L.
15

Pet.

26
26
26
27
27

.688
.667
.610
.480
.447
.435
.426
.400

AMKRICAN LKAfil E.
W. L.

Pet.

'

Chicago
New York
Cincinnati .v.
Boston
Brooklyn

.25
24
.

.21

Philadelphia ',...,....20
Pittsburgh .......... .'.20
18

St. Louia

ii

24

-

iBoston
York
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

,

33
29
29
- 25

."

i

.24
,26

i.l17

Philadelphia...
Detroit

22
22
25
22
2f.

.600
.569

.r.aj

28
3'
30

.532
.490
.481
.388
.362

WHERE THEY

PLAY

TODAY

NATIONAL tKAGVK.
Open date; no games scheduled.
AMERICAN LKAGl'E.
Washington at Chicago,
Boston at St. Ixiuis.
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN

Two-tias-

At
At
At
At

3
4
3
4
2

2
1

0
0

0
1

5

II
l!

2

0 11
1
0
0
0
1
5
3
0
0
0

1

3
1
1

Summer Furnishings Go at this

h

Sale Actually Below Today's

0!
0

Market. Cost See Us.

0

0-- 1.

j

Joplin

7.

Omaha

11.

Wichita 8, SWJoseph

3.

It means striking a happy
.

That' What You Do When You Buy Clothes of Us.
Kool-Klot-

h

and Benjamin Liht-Weigin Both Price and Quality.
ht

Suits Are Right

-

n

ComtHFONDMCt

DEMANDS

Palm Bcachc.
$9,50 to $12.50

I

Mohair.

$18.50 to $25.00

$15.00

ail

J

9

Phone 153.

MAM

PELL

"The Live Clothier"

1

yl

J$

3

15.

Try the Want Ad Way

'. v

'.--

.

.

....

1

to

wok.

bnttb

28, 1918, at the
m., Friday. June
Court House of Bernalillo county.
The Board of County Commissioners reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.
bidder will be reThe successful
quired to furnish a satisfactory bond,
double the
according to law. In contractor
will
amount of his bid, and
not bo permitted to begin work without equipment adequate to the satisfactory completion of the work.
ALFRED CR1INRFE1D,
Chairman, Board of County Com-

missioners.
NESTOR MONTOYA. County Clerk.

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

tills vlHnlt..

'f ....f
80 yards In

PHONE

with-o-

LUMBER

M

11

T1

rc

DIAMOND .BRAND
w ocm

TCU1 ,nm

COMPANY

i
A

Kill, la Be4 Ud VoM gieullicttAf
bous. wled villi BM
I

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER

Hudson for Signs

1

-

TIIR DIAMOND BIAND,

42

Paints,' Oils, Glass, Malttiold Roofing
and Building Paner.

X

CHICHESTER SPILLS

.. ...

S

WIDY)

!

With

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.,

Clarence Lane swam
seconds,' breaking the old record by
three second, and Harold
Kruger
.
i
swam the 80 yards back stroke in r
seconds, breaking the former
ord of 42 seconds, held by Clarence
Daniels,

...

'

Office

5.

':

i

General Contractor

We are In a position to (rive 2
more value for the money than 4
mar other BUILDING- - FIRM In

:

la.

24 H0UW

Wallace Hesselden

II, MORNIN JOUHHAL ICUL UIII WISfl
Alameda, Calif., June 1BV Honolulu swimmers today established three
new world's swimming recor.de for various distances, according to officials
of the Paclflo Athletic association, at
a meet eld under the auspices of that
' "
organization.Duke Kahanamoku, world champion, broke the former record for 110
yards by making the distance in 1:01
The old record of 1:03 5 wsi
established by Cecil Healy f Austral- '

niectlons,anQ

RELIEVES In

MILLION

-

.

:

tiny CAPSULES

rt superlsr ti C:lcam
of Cop:Ua, Cubchi or
-

Market Prices Are Paid

SWIMMERS V
ESTABLISH 3 RECORDS

-

SIX

Th..

44.

'

FIMAfiv

ui..

Wall Paper

Hudson for
Picture Frames
Fourth St.

.

'

and

Copper

Ave.

I
'

MOMfNlMISHEVBtmiEJtE

.

'

To the Puhllc.
'
just want to say that we keep
battle- of Chamberlain'a Colic and

."I-

-

REACH

Phone

220 West Gold.

Santa Fe, June 15. The Increase
the assessed valuation of New Mexico,
according to reports coming In to the
state tax commission, will be only
$5,000,000 or .$6,000,000 as. against THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Increase last year. The
$28,000,000
In
Inflation of prices will not be taken Wholesale and Retail Dealers
FRESH AMD SALT MEATS
into consideration when making the
.'
Sausage a Specialty
final decision In assessments.
For (Tattle and Hogs the Ruling

HONOLULU

' a

itayi.

ctmiM oa niiwrt.
ru rum. .uru.7tfUSW CtNRIKilATL A.

. Trwtin

PBCir.fr LKABtO WIHI1

15.

inconvinlence. "
Hold bv altjnamtii.

,

.

nnrjr

toe vJilBat Mriettm

I

JOUHNAL

ume disuses

has pitched .this season. Pratt an,l
Marsans were the only New Yorkers
to get a hit, each getting two. "Kallo
struck out eight men and allowed but
'
one base on balls.
,
'
R.H.B.
Score:
New York . . . . .000 000 000 0 4 2
1
Detroit . . . . i . .200 000 llx 4
Batteries: Russell and ' Walters;
'
Kalio and Spencer, Telle.

taMdyfatintotiota
vm,
lot

Briimia

'TO

Detroit 4; New York 0.
Detroit, June 15. Kalio shut out
New Tork In one of the best games he

1

116 West Central.'

MOHNIN9

-

l

JOURNAL

TO MOKNINO

'

I

ot

AT AN EARLY DATE
Paris, June

Sealed bids will be received on and
before Juno 28, 1018, at the office of
tho County Clerk of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, at Albuquerque, N.
M., for furnishing and driving sixteen
piles and fourteen
piles forming an extonslon of the
bank
jotty or breakwater at the west
of the Rio Grande above the west end
of the Barelas bridge, In Los Ranchos
do Atrisco.
Said work to be done under the
supervision of the County Surveyor
and in accordance with specifications
on file in the office of the County
Clerk.
Copies of said specification
are to be obtained from the County
Hurveyor.
Bidders must Inclose check payable
to the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
cent of the amount of bids.
Bids will be opened and contract let
to lowest and best bidder at the meeting of the County Commissioners of
Bernalillo County to be held at 2 p.

one-han-

Work
June
ution the construction of new build
ings at Fort Bayard which commenced
early this spring In anticipation of the
demands which the great war would
make upon the plR sanatorium, has
force as large
been continued with
as could be secured for the work and
Is being carried forward with as much
speed as possible. Two large wards
were completed1 some time ago which
are located north of the administra
tion buildintt about .two blocks, to
gether, with a ward a ward that la lo
cated between the 'mens mnrmary
and the administration building. In
this vicinity a largd number of ent
cottages of small size' and suitable for
a single patient are feeing built.
The greater part or the new work
is going on outside of the old sally
port and between that and the base
ball park. Here a doaen or more large
ward buildings are being pushed to
completion and are - now in various
stages of advancement, some being
nearly completed, while the founda.
tlons for others is lust now being built,
Thore are more than a dozen of these
new buildings already started. All are
of frame but are mounted on concrete
posts so that while they may be con
sidered as temporary they will be per
rcctiy good for fifteen or twenty years
continuous service. H'
" Included in the new Improvements,
necessitated by the enlargement of the
post is a new road to Bayard station
and a new and enlarged telephone
"
line to silver City. :

.

medium; paying just enough
to get real quality.

2-

Hutchinson 9. Sioux City 3.,
Oklahoma City 4, Des Moines 3.

Silver City. N. M..

;

PEACE HOPED FUR

Berlin has not
abandoned hope of obtaining a "good"
German peace soon. Tho press is following with curiosity and interest the
preparations for a peace offer, which
seems to be clearly outlined and about
the newspaper domain
to pass-frointo official circles. The Petit Journal, voicing the unanimous opinion of
its colleagues, declares that German
intrigue will fall before the unshaka.
ble will of the allies. The only possible peace for them Is a peace of jus
tice and civilization, it says.
The lull along the front of the Ger
man offensive is considered merely a
period of preparation for a new at
tack. The six days of terrible fighting east of Montdidler realized medi
ocre gains and tho Petit Purisien says
that the German check gives good
reason for confidence, as the allied
armies are Increasing continuously. It
la pointed out that the army of the
German crown prince is exhausted
Cleveland S; Philadelphia 2.
and It Is believed that Crown Prince
Cleveland, June 15. Adams' wild- - Rupprecht of Bavaria, whose reserves
ness was his undoing, four of Cleve are far from being equal to theso un
land's five runs beii.g the result of his der his command on March 21, will
d
passes or hit batmen. A,
probably resume action on his portion
catch by Speaker was a feature.
of the front.
'
E.
H.
R.
Score:
Philadelphia . . . 002 000 000 2 4 I2
VALUATION INCREASES
Cleveland , . . . 1Q 002 Olx 5 8
Adams an
Perkins;
Batteries:
IN STATES EXPECTED
Bagby and O'Neill.

,

SPICIAL

YOU buy intelligently it naturally follows that
win this war.
you save and saving is going to help
However, intelligent buying doesn't mean getlow price.
ting a cheap article because of,the

IDE
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West Central Avenue.
SEALED BIDS

r

INCREASED

5"

114

Phone 520.

"

FORT BAYARD BEING
ENLARGED "TO MEET

i

Big Saving On Men's Suits

.....

At
At
At
At

Toledo 1, Milwaukee 0.'
Columbus 0, Kansas City 5.
Indianapolis 6, St. Paul 2.
Louisville It; Minneapolis 9.

Opportunity Slip by; Take
Advantage of It by All Means
Tomorrow. .

E.

0
0

23 1 3 27 15 4
Totals
Score by innings:
mimbr
..000 100 0203
Washington
100 000 0001
Chicago
club
with
the
win
else
but
Three-bas- e
anything
hit Plci.
Summary:
he had. But in Other fields Chance nlch. Stolen bases Foater, Shotton.
waB not so fortunate. His failure at Sacrifice
hits Murphy, J. Collins,
New York was notorious.
Faber, Schalk. Sacrifice fly Shank.
as
a
Double
McBride to Morgan to
manager.
one
plays
year
tried
Evers
this Judge; Felsch to E. Collins; Morgan
Strange though It may seem,
failed a to McBride to Judge. Bases on balls
fircy, peppery, brainy player
Off Harper 8, off Faber 1. Hit by
a manager of tho Cubs In 1913 and
'
Struck
since.
pitcher Harper (Risberg)..
has never tried piloting
with the out By Harper 2, by Faber 5. Wild
Joe Tinker failed both success
as pitches By Harper 2.
Cubs and Reds and his
maangor of the Columpresident and not
Boston 8; St. Louis 1.
brilliant.
bus club was
. St. Louis, Mo., June ltf.
With the
Sheckard wasn't a wonderful suche
score tied In the seventh Inning, two
cess with the Toledo club the year
men
on
bases
and two out Ruth lifted
managed there.
C.olum-tni- s
a low curve ball into right field
If Brown makes good with
have
will
bleachers
a
for
he
ben.thin
home run, scoring bethis year
hind Hooper and Shean and Boston
first of the old regime to succeed
won from SL Louis. Ruth drove in
a managerial role.'
another run in the ninth. Score:
Boston.
AB. R. H. PO.
2
5
1
.
,
2
rf
Hooper,
5
Shean, 2b
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Strunk, cf . .
Ruth, If
Mclnnls, lb
'
Thomas. 3b .
'.' V
Bport COAST
Sacramento
4;
FranclKco
Scott, ss . . . .
Kan
San Francisco, June 15.
Agnew, c
e Jones,
p
'..
Sacramento .
13 ;
..4
.4 ... 38 8 13 27 19 0
Totals
Han Francisco."
and Easterly
St. Louis.
Batteries: Gardner
Brooks.
and
AB. R. II. PO,
Baum, Crespl
0
Tobln. cf
2
Maisel, 3b
Vernon 2; Oakland 1
14
Slsler, lb
Los Angoles, June 15.
H. Ei. Demmitt, rf
R.
Score:
.1 7
4
Smith. If ..
Oakland
'
'"
3
2b
Gedeon,
Vernon . . . . - .
1
Batteries: Kramer and Mltze; Kei- - Gerber, ss .
0
(Austin, .
ger, and Devormer.
0
ohns, hs . .
f
Sal Lake
Hfvereid, c
Ivos Angeles
Davendport.
unit inkn. June 15.
H'E: Rogors, p ,
Score First game: ,
10 "
'
Los Angeles
34 4 11 27 19 3
Total
1
4
0
Knit Tjika
z
In eighth.
Batted
for
Gerber
Batteries: Pcrtica and Boles; Dubuc
Score iy Innings:
023 000 3018.
Boston
and Konnick.
R. H. E St. Louis
210 010 0004
Rrnm Second same:
1
hits Thomas,
...12 10
Rummar: Two-ba- e
Los Angeles
4 Tobln, Sisle', Demmitt. Home runs
1
6
Knit Ijiko
Mc- Ruth. Sacrifice hits
Smith, Rogers,
Batteries; Crandell and Boles;
Strunk. DouVlo plays Gedeon, GerCabe and Quinn, Konnick.
on
balls Jones
Base
and
SlsJer,
ber,
Dav2; Davenport I. Innings pitched
enport 3, none out in fourth; Rogers
6. Hit by pitcher
By Jones. (Daven
port). Struck out By Jones 1; Rogers
WESTERN LEAGUE

,R

35 8 9 27 14 3
Totals
x Two out when winning run was
scored.
sOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
xx Batted for Causey In third.
xxx Batted for Anderson In the
seventh.
Score by innings:
At Memphis 3, Mobile 0.. (Called
2"5 000 0007
Cincinnati
100 102 3018 end of seventh by agreement.)
New York
At Atlanta 1. Chattanooga 4.
e
hits Young,
Summary:
hit Zimmerman.
At Birmingham 9, Nashville 0.
Burns. Three-bas- e
Stolen base
Home run Kauff.
At Little Rock 1, New Orleans 2.
Sacrifice
fly Fletcher. (Called end of seventh by agreement.)
Holke.
Double plays Blackburn to L. Mato
Holke; Kauff
to
Chase: Young
gee
club at once.
Join the "Two-Bi- t"
to Holke. Base on balls Causey 4.want you.
Anderson 2, Perrltt 1. Toney 3. In- The Bed Cross liulles

1 -

1

Let This Kind of an

I Don't

0

5 27 18

3

Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO

... .

rrrV

but ioie m

..

The average baseball sudent of a
decade ago, had he been asked to pick
a manager from the great Cubs of
that day probably would have picked
one of the great infield stars Evers,
Tinker or Chance.
It might have been that he would
have picked Johnny K,llng, ono of tho
greatest of all catchers, or Jimmie
Sheckard, one of the brainiest of outfielders.
It is scarcely probable that he would
have gone into the pitching box for
his manager.
And yet, of all that aggregation of
greats the only one who appears to
in a managerial
have any success
New York 8; Cincinnati 7.
I
berth is a pitcher.
New
15. Causey, a
York. June
young local pitcher starting his first
big league game, was batted hard, ajid
n
lead. The nings pitched Causey 3, Anderson 4.
Cincinnati got a
score was tied in the seventh when Pcrritt 2. Struck out Causey 1, An
Kauff hit a home run with two men derson 1, Toney 1.
on bases and New York won In the
St. Ixuls 4; Boston 3.
ninth. Score:
Cincinnati.
Boston,. June 15. St. Louis took the
AB. R. H. PO. A. E first game of the series from Boston.
Groh, 3b
The hitting of Gonzales and Harnsby
I.. Magee, 2b..
were features. No Boston run was
Nealc, cf
earned.
Chase, lb
R. H. E.
Score:
H. M:igce,
rf..
ASt. Louis
200 011 0004 10- 4
4
C.rifflth, If .,
.010 001 010 3 6 0
Boston
Blackburn,
Batteries: Meadows and Gonzales;
Wlngo, c
Toney, p
Hearn, Ragan, Fillingim and Wilson,
'
35 7 12x26 20 3 Henry.
Totals
New York.
Philadelphia 6; Pittsburgh 1.
AB. B. H. PO. A. E.
1
1
3
2
Philadelphia, June 15. Philadel4
8
Burns. If
5
phia easily won the opening game of
Young, rf
Menscl hit safely every
4
the scries.
Fletcher, ss
3
time he batted. The Phillies allowed
Kauff, cf
Zimmerman, 3b
Carey to run around the bases In the
Holke, lb
ninth for Pittsburgh's only run.
Itarlden, c
R. H. E
Score:
2
Rodriguez, 2b
4
. ...000 000 0011
Pittsburgh
. .
.
Causey, p
0
6 12
. . .010 101 03x
Philadelphia
.
.
xxThorpe
Batteries: Sanders, Jacobs, Steele
Anderson, p .
and Schmidt; OcBchger and Adams.
xxxWIlholt .
Pcrrltt, p

Our

Come inTomorrowwe Can Supply YourNeeds

12

'...34

Total

3
30 1 4 27 14
Totals
x Batted for Miller In seventh.
xx Batted for O'Mara, in ninth.
Sore by inning:
000 003 0036
Chicago
000 010 0001
Urooklyn
hits Merkle,
Summary: Three-bas- e
Deal. Home run Flack. Stolen base
Deal. Sacrifice hits Zelder, Myers,
Holllcher.
Sacrifice fly Paskert.
Double
plays O'MarA, Schmandt,
Daubert. Base on balls Hendrix 2;
Coombs 3. Hit by pitcher By Hendrix (Olson), Struck out Hendrix 3;
Coombs 2. Wild pitch Coombs.

I

151

13

AB. It. H. PO, A. E.

. .

Proved a Most Gratifying
Success Yesterday

JOUHMM.

.4

M. "Wheat, c .
Cooms, p . . . .
. .
x.Mitchell,

xrHlchun

'

JJJ ce

....

0
0

MODhIN

Chicago, June

i)

.

Our June Sale

Errors: Prove Costly.
T

June 15. The
Brooklyn, X. Y.
'Supcrhas scored their only run In the
fifth on Wheat's sinsle, Myers' sacrifice, and out and Merkle's wild throw.
Errors by O'Mara and Johnston,' a
Hinsle and Deal's triple sent the
team ahead In the sixth wltn
three runs. Score:
Chicago.
A B. n. H. ro. A. K.
1
0
0
2
5
2
Flack, if
i 1 2 2 6 0
Hollocher, ss
0
0
0
0
5
0
Mann, If
1
1
4
1
0
14
Merklc, lb
2
0
3
0
0
0
Paakcrt, ef
4
1
1
0
2
3
Deal, 3b
3
3
3

and

Shotton

John-

MCI1 LIHID Wll
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PITCHERS OF

BY

F IF

Errors by O'Mara and
ston, a Single and
Triple Sends Chicago
in Sixth With Three

16. 1918
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i rXarrheea Remedy en hand all the
It excellent for bowel
. lime, and tin
trouble," write Mr. H, p. Cook,
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LUMBER Centf&er

Lumber Company,
Albuquerque
4M NORTH FIRST 8TREET
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SOCIAL AFFAIRS THROUGHOUT THE STATE
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SANTA FE

"French Peaches" Described by Sammy

Flag Day Exercises and Other Patriotic Shawl Draped
Ready for Splash in Water
Sash Fashion
Or a Pose on the Beaches Functions Mark il
Of American Expeditionary Force as
Society Activities
lmt

Having a Flavor

Altogether

pl,Mrrr'2y7'1

Delightful

by half. I never had a better time in
all my life, and every one else agrees
with me.
When the last strain of the "Horns
Sweet Home" died away, these were
the sounds and sighs which greeted
one's ears "Oh, 1 don't want to go
to say about hYench peaches.
"The average run of French girls home, I've had the grandest tirhe!"
are surely beauties. But don't triink "Oh, don't you just love to come to
beauties expresses it fully. They are the Slg dances?" "Wasn't every thing
sure enough pea'hew. Partly beeause .fust grand'.'" "Why does time fly. so
they can't help it, and mostly because fast?" said we were all welcome to
They
the art of
they understand ro well Most
all of come again soon so we departed conmanufacturing beauly.
them are artists, with the needle, pow- tented.
Of course you know what gallants
der puff, paint, and lip slick, They
dress well on a little or nothing, and the Sigma ChJs nil are and as gracious
they cannot be excelled.
they know what to wear and where to hosts
Tne dance began after the concert
wear it.
They are much better entertainers at Kodey hall.. Of course Mrs. Soells
than most American girls are as a furnished the music and all during the
rule. Because every young mndomnl-sell- e evening they served the most delicious
Then before the delightful
considers It her duly to do lior punch.
best to charm anil to enliven, partly program they had planned, they
because her reputation as a vamp is served more "eats," and those "eats"
at stake, and partly because it's a consisted of more delicious ice cream
and most delicious cake.
habit.
And then we gathered near to hear
"They ore more natural than American girls and are not subject to Estelle Harris alng "Sweetheart of
thocks at out of the way words. And Sigma Chi" and it was unsurpassed.
while they are with you they are all You don't know what you've missed
If you have never heard Estelle sfhir
yours."
Now do you believe ii ? Whal are that beautiful song. Then Grace Storti
we going to do about II? We must sang the fellowship song and received
wake up and take lessons from our encore. Grace is the Phi Mil nightBemore efficient French sitters.
ingale and she surely did make one
cause all of us ca'n'i be Ited Cross wish he was a Slg if he wasn't. That
nurses, and go oyer there where our fellowship song touches away down
sweethearts are, and of courre none deep. Stanley Seder accompanied both
of us want to be Lemonade sisterw young ladles. Jimmie Waite, Grace
(which means "old maids"), Sj I'll Stone, Kstelle Harris and Stanley
leave it to you, are Frencn
Seder then sang "There's a Ixing, Loig
and the men of
going to be prettier than American Trail
Beta XI chapter than sang their frat'eaehes? Lets ask our Kieinti
how to do it.
were enjoyed
songs, which
ternity
So much for over there, now for Immensely.
The programs werethe big events over here,
novel and
i)
clever. There was the fox trot, dediMiss Wilm.a Stevens leave;, today cated to "Fat" and called "Fat's Misfor Grand Kapids, .Mich, and other ery," "Blond Beauty," a one step,
points for a month's vacation, where dedicated to Sigma Chl's handsomest blond; "The Walt Wiggle," "Beta
she will visit friends and relatives.
XI Waltz." "To the Phi Mu Cupid,"
You will rarely ever find a night and the "Flivver Fox Trot," respectfully dldicated to "Barney Oldfieltl
watchman Who is troubled with
McClure." The home was artistically
decorated In the faternity colors, blue
and
gold. And cozy corners were
Of course it was at ilie Country
with cushions. The guests of the
club, all on a summer's night. It is piled
never too warm to dance ut the Conn-tr- y Beta XI chapter were Misses Viola
club. At least the merry crowd Herkenhoff, Le CUer Cavanaugh,,
Veima Prichard,
who gathered there last Monday even- Dorothy Bowman,
Wllma Snyder, Grace Stortz, Gretchen
ing seemed to think so. il Grover
Van
Louise
Vleck,
was a sucDadey, Grace Win.
was in charge and
cess. But when one remembers that frey, Francis Bear, Ann Harris, Jim- a
S.
mie
Peal
Kandley,
Herlienhoff
and
all
was
Hayerford, Thel-mfor
Hiram
It
Joe McCunna, one thinks of the re- telle Keagan, Dorothy Omart and EsHarris and Swedes. Messrs. Gene
grets, felt at their departure.
But every one had a "perfectly won- Varker, Albert Newcomer, Richard
Bruce,
Hoells
furnished
Ralph Brooks. Donald Sylvesderful" time. Mrs.
ter. Frank Neher, WlHIam Bacon, J.
the muBlc which was as Irresislable Swedes
and Harold MeCIanahan. The
an usual and the sandwiches, ice tea,
members of Beta 3.1 chapter are:
olives, ice cream and take were deOeorge Givan, Dwlght McClure, Harlicious.
Watker.l Allen
Ray
The guests Included:
Bunny Tomp- old Uookdr.
Bruce, Burch Foraker, Kenneth Barr.
Helen
Margaret
kins,
Thurniun,
Ann Harris, Rstnilo Harris, .Tlmmle Watt, Stanley Seder, George
Grace. SlorU, Lina Ferguson and Joe Slater, Carlisle. Ross, Rodev, Keleher
McCanna. Hiram llerkenhoff, Emory and Frank. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Davis, Bill Slater, Joe Swillum, Bill j Bnlcomb chaperoned..
.vl Donald, Kenneth Harr, Arthur PraTobacco may be a "filthy weed,"
Mr.
ter, Grover DeV'Ine, BillMr.Wroth, Mrs.
but how about the solace
and
end Mrs. Cooper and
it gives to
our boys in the trenches?
Frank Hubbell chaperoned.

!"t

THE

YES,

Y

.neral doesn't I'.?
But .'M
gloomy thought,
was thfc .. i j
Jance given at the
on
the hill last
'lgma Chi houi
Thursday evening. Did I say enjoyable? Enjoyable dooesn't express it

summer months at the Kensington,
In
Long Beach, Calif.
Q

'

Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist Watches,
f
Etc., Etc.
You linow our line.
You' know our prices are right.
You know our aim is to please and

satisfy our customers.
W ftrattt you to know that we sell
Thrift ' BUmpa. Let ua start your
card wltn that quarter you get in
cltang.' The government needs it.
Vou won't mlM It
.

LSTABLISNEO

1883

TF.A AXI

MEASCRIXG PARTY.
The ladies of the Highland Mission
society of the Central Avenun Meth- j
pdist church, will entertn.i with a tea
'and measuring pa"ty, Tuesday, Jun.?
IH at the home of Mrs. Jiiiim T.
Jenkins, 1105 East Silver avenue, ft cm
tin .
The program arranged for the after
noon is as follows:
Patriotic Mcasuriiur Part v.
"A measuring Dartv is
for von:
'TIs something novel, something new.
we mines ask you all to come,
And each one bring to aid, us soma
Five cents for every foot you're tall,
We'll measure you on door or wall;
An extra cent for each inch give.
And thereby show how hlh von live
With music and song, refreshment and
Pleasure.
We'll meet one and all at our party
or measure."
Piano duet Mrs. Hoard and Miss
Hoffman.
Violin solo Miss Bernadine Lewis.
Piano solo Miss Vera Kelch.
Song Miss Margaret Snively.
Piano solo Miss Nannie Jones.
Solo (song)
Mrs. Schwent'ter.
Solo (song)
Miss Lalla r Jenkins.
In
Moves
First
Artistio Expression
r
isms muxine teicner.
Piano solo Miss Gladys Dorrla.
Piano solo Miss Nancy Moose. '.'
Recitation
Miss Lalla F. Jenkine. '
Solo (song)
Miss Grace Winfrey.
Recitation
Mrs. John
Finlay
v
Slmms.
Interpretation of - national alrs-- u
Miss Margaret Snively and Miss Lr.lla
F. Jenkins.
j
...

O

The regular monthly danen of the
at Colombo
hall Friday night. Fred IHggin.
president of the dull, came here from
San Marcial to attend the ".ance. lie
will return to San Marcial '.onlght of
tomorrow.
Good Time club was held

'

o

RELIABLE
ATTHHAKUK A jrWTIflK

THE HOSPITALITY OP
PI KAPPA ALPILV
' ,
Lucky were the people who were
fortunate enough to be invited to the
beautiful dance given a.t the Courttry;
club last Pridav KVAnfnff. ' This narJ
-

tlftular fraternity has the
name or always, dolns thlnn

well-earn-

.if:

Up in

the

miniliMuT

s

grandest way possible. Oh, yes, we all
know of the ability of these popular
young men. The ducorutluns, the programs, the refreshments, every little
detail is elegantly done.
At one end of the club room was
hung the P. K. A. shield in the fra
ternity colwis of garnet and gold. This
reminded one of the bravery of these
gallant knights, but at the other end
of the room wus hung the beautiful
service
flag containing forty-twstars. Eyes were turned to this flug
and thoughts of those who were gone,
came to the minds of many.
The programs were beautiful soud
venirs.
they were and on
them the tiny service flag bearing
names
the
of the men now In the army
and also clever nicknames for all the
uctlve men.
Punch was served throughout the
evening. At midnight ice cream and
Cake were served.
The wee "sma" hours come all too
soon as they always do. The guests
departed regretfully, thanking these
hospitable young men for their enjoyment at one of the most enjoyable
dances of the season and the last of
the university year.
The guests were Misses Anne Harris, Estelle Harris, Peal Hayerford,
McCanna,
Frances Bear,
Margaret
Anne Crlsty, Louise
Dadey, Edith
Boellner, Lois Davis, Clare Bursum,
Thelma Reagan, Margaret Leo, Mae
Laub, Wilma Snyder, Una Ferguson,
Irma Ux. Dorothy ohmart, Irene
Herkenhoff; Messrs. Devlne, Prager,
Young, Frank Neher, Harold McClan-haJohnny Meyers, Bert Ncwsomer,
Dick Barton, Van Cleave, Hamilton,
George Plnney, Cecil Davis, and Bill
McDonild, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Coooper, Mr, and
Mrs. Lackey.
.Active members are: Ernest Hammond, Donovan Richardson, Chester
Boldt, Edward Cristy, Perkins Patton,
Howard Buckley, Allen Williams, Carl
Moore, Ralph Meyer, Floyd Kellam.
o

,

Two-tone-

n,

V

ui

evenirrg. St. Michael's college held Its
In the St. Francis au-

2V1 I

O

AT LIBRARY HALL.
Tuesday evening, a dance for the
Red Cross given at library hall, attracted many young folk and was a
pronounced success. On Saturduy
afternoon a bridge party was given
under the auspices of the Woman's
board of trade. Huge Oriental poppies
and other blossoms of which Santa Fe
has such profusion formed the dec-

orations.
Thursday evening, a number 'of
Santa' Feans motored to Lamy to participate In the dance given at the
ranch house .for the Red

HOLD INITIATION.
The annual initiation ceremonies

of

Phi Kappa Phi, the honor fraternity
at the state university, were held Fri
day afternoon, June 14, in Rodey Hall.
Initiated were Miss
New Members
Florence Seder, of the class of 1114:
Prof. C. E. Hodgln, vice president of
the university, and J. D. De Huff, superintendent of the Indian school at
nis aegree mis
anta Fe,
ear. i Another member or tne senior
class, James Hoover,, though elected
to membership, is employed In Okla
homa; and will be Inducted at a later
wno-receiv- ea

date.'

Deienng
.ii,,v

ta war
...
;

conuiuoim,
.

Whoever would make over or
e
two dresses of a former
or whoever would give a 118season,
look
to a last year's frock may like
this
odd arrangement of black satin. A
full width is used Over one shoulder
in shawl effeeta whila tho ,i.i i....
ed panel suggests a sash. The dress
is of lace hut the black satin
drapery could he applied to a frock of
almost any sheer figured material.
com-bin-

sion of the Asplund house for the,
summer.
f.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrews have
returned from a visit of several

weeits to Long Beach, Calif.
A'rthur Seligman left Saturday for
Washington, D. C. His son, Otis, is in
the officers' reserve school at the Presidio, San Francisco.
C. W. Proudfit,
secretary of the Y.
M. C. A. at Fort Bliss, was in Santa
Fe the past week, with his mother,
who accompanied him from Raton.

,0

"

siing

n

one-four-

Delightfully Chic

O

Mis. Charles Schutt gave a four
table bridge1 party at her home, on
North Twelfth street Thursday afternoon. Mrs. W. W. Bowel's was the
winner of the high score and Mrs.
Henry Able of Belen, of the cut
prize. Tho rooms were decorated In
red, white and blue. The guests were
Mrs.
George Craig, Mrs. Charles
Roehl, Mrs. A. E. Parker, Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Van
Soell', Mrs. W5I1 'Seizefr
Cleave, Mrs. Don Rankin, Sirs. Rowlea,
Mrs. W. W. Bowers, Mrs. H. L. Oalles,
Mrs. II. Loebs, Mrs. L. H. Wood, Mrs.
Davidson, Mrs. H. M. Bowers, Mrs. Ed
Nugle, Mrs. Fred Cameron und Mrs.
Able of Helen.

Dresses
There's a coolness and brightness about these
charming summer dresses that foretells how"be-comin- g
and comfortable they will be when
you're wearing them.
Each deft touch that Fashion has brought out,
finds a place in one or more of these models!
Each good fabric and color is represented! And
the assortment is so large as to include a full
range of sizes. Finding the models you like
most and paying our prices are the easiest parts
of your choosing.

O
A marriage of the "past week of In
terest to Albuquerque people was that

of

Harriet McAdoo Martin,
oil Secretary of the Treasury
to Clayton Piatt. The ceremony was performed in Philadelphia
and Secretary McAdoo gave the bride
In marriuge. Miss McAdoo Was married to Mr. Martin j. in Albuquerque
aPoiit six years ago.
iWrs.

daughter

Hall,

617

East

Pa-rlf- ie

avenue, was married to E. Leroy
Yott Monday afternoon. The Rev.
Hugh Cooper performed the ceremony,
ana only the immediate family and a
few intimate friends were present.

$3.98 to $15.00

con-

Tho Alpha Chi Omega sorority eave
sewing' party yesterday
afternoon at their hpme on the hill.
a few irlends were Invited.

,i.

j

priced

$7.50

to

1

Smocks
.

Cloth at

made of Beach

..........$2.25

Voile Smocks in Pink,
lue and Green .. .$2.50

.......

and .A
Linene Smocks in White with colored trimming
priced at . .

.

$3.00
2o

m.

COv

Phone 3M. 313 - 315 West Central

4 T:'.

M ''1
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j

V
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FXIVERRITY BOYS
GO ON MOTOR TRIP.
James Wait and Ray, Walker, students at the university, began their
vacation by an auto trip to various
me iu- - part of the slate. The tour will in- -

$16.50

You can appear at vourbest on occasions where you
would ordinarily wei.r decidedly less comfortable garments! Ideal for1 snnrH topju1 an wpII na t.Via rloliorhfful in
formal flftprnnnn ntlH ovoniiiff afToira vnn'ro onra tn of.

Q'

Mrs. Ruth Hewey of Rosewell
visiting Mrs. W. C. Reid...

s

.

With a Smock

a delightful

Prof. E. Stauley Seder will give an
organ recital on the new organ at
the Presbyterian church In Roswell,
June 28. Miss EStelle; Harris will
assist Mr. Seder. ' .v ,

col-

ors, some very pretty
models in figured-Voile-

We are showing some pretty PiquV Skirts
.
. . . . : $3.50 to $7.00
...
priced at

O

One of tho most successful

White' and plain

In plaids, stripes and
neat checks, priced
.
from

Mrs. Sarah Hall Moore, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. F. S.

Voile Dresses

Gingham
Dresses

McAdoo,

IJ

t

Intendent and Mrs. DeHuff havs taken
.cnarge or the school. On Thursday

...

Pin KAPPA PHI

State

that peculiar 1918 green which every
woman knows about, for the like of it
was never seen before on land or sea.
STFFRAGK LEAGVF! MEETING.
A parasol or beach umbrella and
Thursday afternoon the Suffrage
a smile are the Inevitable accompant-ment- s
league, with Mrs. Walter presiding,
of scanty beach clothing. They
met
ut' the executive,'--mansiothe
seem to compensate somehow, for a
guests of Mrs. Llndsey. Not ontv
shortage of material.
was the meeting well attended but the
Silk and satin are really very pracprogram was an interesting and in- tical materials for bathing suits, so
one and the discussions
far us their wearing qualities are conthroughout had a deeply patriot!!
cerned.
Nevertheless they are usutone. Suffrage news and the status
ally selected by beach beauties rather
of the Susan R. Anthony suffrage
-- Othan swimmers. The mermaid invaramendment in the senate were topics
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Wade en
OOMIXG AND GOING.
iably prefers a Jersey weave and a
tor animated discussion. To Mrs.
tertained a few friends at an informal
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brice of Ros- Kellerman cut.
luncheon at the Alvarado hotel atf 6 pwell arrived in their auto on Thurs
o'clock Friday evening.
day evening and have taken posses- (Continued on .Page Four.)
cal chapter substituted an Informal
reception with light refreshments at
the i'hi Mu house for the usual
banquet.
Membership in this fraternity Is
based chiefly upon scholarship, and
Fpr the woman who in spite of the great heat
can be drawn only from
of
of Summer, insists upon appearing as attractive
the graduating class. General unlver
as ever- isity activities are ulso considered. The
badge, in the shape 'of a flattened
globe, should be recognized by the
people of Albuquerque as a sign of
scholastic achievement.

certs of the year in the city was the
commencement
musical - program
kid
We handle Borne people with
given at Rodey hall under the direction
to
of
as
not
soil
hands.
so
our
Edwin
gloves
Stanley Seder Thursu
day evening. There were selection
t,
Miss
Estelle
Ballut
of
by.
Harris, Miss Nola
order
Abyad
temple
fihriners gave a farewell smoker at Keen, Miss Thelma Reagan, Mlsa Anne
the Masonic temple Monday night for Harris, Miss Grace Stortz, Mrs. LesFred Miller, who will leave soon for lie J. Dean, Miss Hoitense Swltzer,
Miss Pearl Hayerford. trie university
an extended trip In the ensr.
Everltt. on behalf of the Shriners, pre opera chorus and Mr. Seder.
O

'

at Capital of

O

sented Mr. Miller with a gold headed
cane. Jtefreshmcnts were served.

-

commencement
Ramona ditorium.

n

The shortage of serge and similar
substantial stuffs compels the designers to make summer bathing suits ot
silk and satin. So elegant are the new
models that they can be used for boudoir attii-- ,ln case it becomes necessary to avoid the Atlantic beaches this
summer.
The daring cut of the models pictured today makes them seem not
for wearing in the seclusion for one's personal apartments. The
skirted costume with shoulder-strapis developed
in purple satin. The
fitted combination effect is done in

;;-

j

FLAG 11AY DAXCR.
The Elks who engineered the flag Cross.
dflV exercises.
incllldhl?
O
nrnnMcInn
and moss meeting, in the evening
PLAY BY ORPHANS,
......... ... ..... ....no iium nuunn.
,.
Tuesday evening, June 18, the orThe committee In charge were Paul A.
at St. Vincent's home will give
phans
nan, i.esue (iinett and Samuel G. a play and literary and musical pro
Cartwrlght.
fram at the Elks' theater for the benn
efit of the Knights of Columbus war
COMSnOXCEMKNTS.
fund.
Four commencements were staged
O
this week, each drawing large audiPICNICS AND niKES.
ences and each having a character of
The Girl Scouts with Miss Walker
its own, although the programs were ns
chaperone enjoyed a hike on Tuesto the Ranger's cabin In the Santa
ditional lines of musk, oratory nnd day
'
Fe canyon.
rue first was tne
afiiimaiion.
The
Sunday school of the Church
Lor-etto
commencement
eighth grade
of
Of the Holy Faith with Mrs. Trowaeademv on Tuesday eveinng, folas liosless, held a picnic fit the
lowed on Wednesday ni(fht by the bridge
Lagoon In ihe United States Indian
general commencement at which the school park Thursday afternoon.
program rendered wa well balanced
O
and Euperbly given. ' The same evenCOX TERENCES AND CONVEX-TIONing, the closinu exrelsns took nlneo at
the T'nlted States Tndlan school, being
sta'.e conference of lumber dealthe first public exercises RlnCe Kuper- - ersA was
held at the museum Wednesday afternoon to discuss cloRer coelude Sana Fe, Los Vegas, Santa Rosa, operation In meetinfe government demands and requirements. A number
Carrlzozo, and other points of interif the delegates came overland In
est.
vvmf-m- .
their automobiles bringing their famWith no definite schedule of time ilies
with them.
or mileage ahead of them, the boys
The 'woman's
committee
r,f (he
anticipate a good time. They were council
of defense met in the senate
accompanied as far as Santa Fe'hy E.
on
SJ Seder, who returned Saturday night chamber
Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. George W. Prichard presiding.
O
Mrs.
Alfred
Orunsfeld
was elected a
MARRIED IX
member of the executive committee.
LOS ANGELES.
Miss Barbara A. Kirk, formerly of Mrs. Max Nordhaus laid before the
committee her plans and Ideas In the
Albuquerque, was married to James child
saving campaign that is on unII. Ridgway of Los Angeles, June 12.
der
national auspices. Mrs. Lindsev
O
entertained visiting
members at
Sergeant R. T. Campbell is visiting
his parents at 312 South Third street. luncheon.
Monday afternoon the woman's
He is In the American Flying Corps,
county council of defense met at the
stationed at Taylorvllle, Ala.
new
museum. Governor W. E. Lind- O
eey addressed the council as to its
MISS 1TOWDEX
various activities and duties assigned
"
ENTERTAINS.
;' to
It.
Friday afternoon from five to. bIx,
Mrs. Llndsey had to luncheon at
Miss Angelica Howden entertained at
tea tho active and alumnae members the executive mansion on Saturday
f Phi Mu.
Honor guests were the noon: Colonel and Mrs. W. H. H.
Llewellyn of Las Cruces; State Senagirls who are leaving for tor
J. V. Tully of Glencne and Frank
their homes after the closing of the
third quarter of the university year. B. Coe of Glencoe.

He-Vi-

.

--

free concert at the Masonio
on Sunday afternoon
be specially attractive and
The pipe organ

-

-

i

;

by American composers, Including "Sunset" by J. A. Jean-co- u
formerly of Santa Fe, and "Spirit
of Spring" from the "Morning of the
Year," by Charles W. Cadmnn. Ethel-be- rt
Kevin's suite "A Day in Venice,"
Frederick Bullard's "The Water lilly,"
E. R. Kroeger's
"Arabia.". Song;"
's
Sidney Homer's "Requiem," and
are
also on the
"Allegretto,"
program. On the program are also'
t
twn
. ..
.1,,a4 ,
.......
...... ...hi UUVl.-lIngtrnmontal
,
S. r
IV.
'Henderson on the violin and Mrs. ilC.
i'.. uuii on tne cornet.

r.ls-le-

tj

t'l

numbers
Reckner will be

1

A certain pretty young maid told
and Mrs. J. A. Weinman of Al- buiiieriue, are among the recently me the other day that she received a
from France every day, and also
rtgistered guests at the Windermere letter
wrote one every day. Lucky girl, I
hotel in Santa Monica, Cal.
wonder if Cupid intends this affair
O
George Bryan entertained a num- also to end at the altar? Perhaps afber of his friends at his home lust ter the war, quien sabe?
O
Wednesday evening.
An aviator when upln the air has
Pa, what's a drug on the market? a right "to sing "Nearer my God to
Tour sister Jane, my boy, but don't Thee" for more reasons than one.
tell her you know.
O
O
The Walter Connell
family have
There Is a rumor of the engagement gone to the Pecos to
spend the sum'ne of Albii()Uerque's most popular mer.
' i.
ntes, to a lieutenant In France.
'
'rd told me, but I don't dare
Mrs. R. S. Goodrich and two daugh"'
i vou guess who?
ters, of Albuquerque,
are among
u
those engaging apartments for the

!

-!

Of Past Week

By Grace Regene.
my dears, we will have to
it. Our French sisters. are
us In the shade. Ypu
believe It? Well Just read
what a former IT. N. M. man haw

.Mr.

!-

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, June

r.

11 aA ?s

Outing and Hiking Breeches for Women
Many women will welcome these breeches of olive drab
gabardine, luced at the waist end ankle.
They are well tailored and give a smart appearance for outdoor sports.

EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE
GOODS, MILLINERY AND WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS EXCLUSIVELY
PROMPTLY FILLED

PHONE ORDERS

'June
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF

50 Wash Skirts

33 Cents on the $1.00 of Actual Cost

Sale Price $1.85

....

Fine Gauze Lisle

Women's Fine Gauge

Double Sole and

Silk Boot

Toe

HOSIERY

High Spliced Heel
In every wanted i

i

Color

In every wanted

Excellent

Color

""

.""

"JlTLl..!

'.

'!'.
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organization

Normal University

.

(Las Vegus.)

,

The normal university has begun its
second week with an enrollment of
650 students,
this number being
e
Beventy-thrcshort of the unrollmont
at same time last year. h&st year "il
in the summer
men were enrolled
K.hoool. So far this year tho number
fall below twenty-fivThe administration is well plcised
in spite of the loss
that
the
fact,
with
of about 200 young men, the niroir-ineshort of
Is only seventy stud-intthe previous summer. Among the
seven
so far
number etirolled only
have registered for institute work.
The enrollment includes a number of
Htudents from Arizona. Every county
In New Mexico but one Is represented.
Organization or Classes. ...
The encouraging phase of the class
will probably

e

nt

s

prove You

Appearance

Know tlx Joy of a
better complexion.
You cu uuUntty
render to your (kin
beautiful,

i

mm

Dearly-whtt-

soft

asDcao.
that wtU be
e

ance
the wonder of mur
II you wiliuM

aiendt
m

Gouraud's

All

Ori:ntd Crcnn
StndlOc for Trial SU
rTRO. T. HOPKINS

c

SON. New York

...

the fact that the

ad-

vanced classes are larger than usual.
The high school and college classes
are larger than those of any previous
summer. The advanced class in
psychology needed to toe divided into
two sections. The class in sociology a
well as the class In high school methods is very large, Advanced mathematics has also been added to the
schedule to meet the demand of the
college students. It has always been
the policy of the normal university to
limit classes to thirty or thirty-fiv- e
students, depending upon the subject.
It has been necessary to divide some
of the classes into four or five sections. Besides the regular faculty
chosen to conduct the summer school
the board has added thirteen assistants,
;
Spends Week at Normal.
The course of lectures and Interpre-tatlv- e
recitals given by President
Henry U Southwlck of the Emerson
college of oratory of Boston, has been
one of the most valuable contributions, to the welfare of the students
made in New Mexico. Dr.' Southwlck
has not only interested the students in
the cultural value of great plays but
has interested many of them In better

-Despite ll.c wluHo.alo market's nprcccde..tc.ll, high
small lots of seasonable fabrics at a price tliat would

25c for Wash Goods of

reading. Each afternoon a lecture
has been given on reading and each
time a larger and more Interested
crowd has heard President Southwlck.
The auditorium at the normal' ndt be- -'
ing large enough to hold the students
wishing to hear this course, it was
necessary to transfer the meetings to
the Duncan opera house, which was
filled to capacity every evening with
an appreciative audience. By special
arrangement the normal permitted Dr.
8outhwlck to deliver the patriotic address for the Elks flag exercises. On
Thursday evening, the summer school
faculty, consisting of forty members,
gave a formal reception In honor of

In

$3.98.

.

Mr. and Mrs. McWenie,

Dean

and Mrs. T. G. Kodgers, and Superintendent and Mrs. Walter B. McFar-lan.'

d.

'

,

Clioscn for Xct Year.
Humphrey O. Owen, associate pro-of
fessor of biology of the University
Denver, has been chosen to head the
department of biology of the normala
university. Professor Owen has had
most extensive preparation and successful experience for this new position. He has already taken charge
of his department and his classes are
large and enthusiastic. The normal Is
quite elated over their success in getting such a well trained man to head
i

this department.
Superintendent U. A. Deen of Lov
Ington brought a carload of students
to the normal university and remained
several days as an interested visitor
Superintendent Deen is making his
mark as superintendent of Lovtngton
and his visit to the normal university
was very mush appreciated by all who
met him.
Superintendent E. W. Bowyer of
Clovls has accepted en invitation of
President Roberts to deliver a lecture
before the student body on the subject of "High School Supervision."
Dr. Wlnshlp a Visitor.
Dr. A. E. Wlnshlp, one of the best
known educators In the country and
editor of the New England Journal of
Education,- - will arrive In tag Vejai

.
umi-B-

plaids
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For Final Clearance. ItcKunllcm
Former Prices to Fxuclly llulf.

:

am

i

If You Make Your Own
Lingerie
Do Not Fail to See the Quality of These Offerings
at the Low Prices.
lengths of Longcloth, sheer weave, soft shyni
$2.85
3S Inches wide, per piece
lengths of Nainsook, soft quality, 36 Inches wide,
the piece $S.75. No. 1904.
lengthw of Longcloth, chamois finish, 36 Inches
wide, the piece j3.75. No. 300.
lengths Nainsook, sea Island cotton, mercerized
finish, sheer, even weave, several qualities, tho piece 93.25,
13.50, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00 and $6.00.
bleach finish,

Good quality, fine ribbed cotton Union Suits,
i low neck sleeveless, cuf
or umbrella, lace trimdouble finger
med styles, sizes 31 to

Gloves
Kavscr Silk Gloves,
are

comfortable!

iirint.

'

.

.

-

-

br

l'Kti bi

rr

....

this evening to begin a week's work In
tne normal univBrBiw.
Is known to a large number of teachers throughout Now Mexico. His genand
eral subject will be "The Teacher Into
the Community." He will go
classes, aiding the teacher. In every
way he can and giving a. lecture at the
: :.-Duncan each evening. ; ;
Normal Student Honored.
Caldwell Archibald, a member of
the 1918 class, who recently passed
the government examination for admission to Annapolis, has received his
commission and been ordered to report at the academy early Inof Jul.
havArchibald has the distinction
ing passed with the highest grade in
geometry of any one of .the twenty
candidates for the appointments, re
cetvlng almost a perfect grade. All
his high school mathematics has been
taken under Prfessor T. O. Rodgers.
He stood second in Algebra. .
Frank H. H. Roberta, Jr., son of
President Roberts, is now at the Presidio, San Francisco, In an, officers'
reserve training camp,' alpng. with
Colorado; who are being
othr hovs of the
government to train
prepared by
the young men of tne colleges or Colothis training
After
rado next year.
Frank will be detailed to- return, to the
University of Denver where he will
hold the rank of eniopcaptain, and
teach military tactlce under the supervision of a retired colonel of, the regu-la- r
;;
.;."
army.
Trlgonlan Staff Elected.'
At a. meeting of the student body
Miss Nellie O. Urton of Dexter was
of the Trigonlan
chosen
News and Filemon T. Martine of Taos
chosen business manager. They will
publish two copies of the News during
the summer school. '
j Mrs. Frank H. H. Roberta returned
noon
after
from Denver Wednesday
an extended visit with Mrs. Ida K.
MoFVrlane and other friends. She also
bud visit with
ton, Frank, be
,

50c

Kayser Chamoisette Gloves; gray,
pongee and white; prices $1 and $1.25

.

editor-in-chi-

Women's
Underwear

"

35c to $1.00
ilu

ar

and dressy; 41, a Suit
Open or closed styles.
prices 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.

"
ago

Ready-to-We-

Summer

tips;

VZZIr-at

the character regularly sold

ink, uluc, tan ami lavciiuer

President Southwlck In the Commercial club rooms. After serving delicious refreshments a short program
wag given. Music was furnished by
Misses Maureen Harper and Ida Harper and Dr. Southwick delighted the
guests with a few select readings.
Those In the receiving line were Dr.
and Mrs. Frank H. H. Roberts, President Southwick, Mrs. H. H. Conwell,
Dean and Mrs. Frank Carrbon, Mr;
and Mrs. Spless, Mr. and Mrs. Hallett
Raynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Benito F.

Baca,

perior quality and wongrouped
drous values
and greatly underpriced
for you (if your size is in
the lot) 98c upward to

niut woven y
Designs lu
Colors

MAIN FLOOR

stripes,

JUNE SALE OF WASH GOODS

25c
-

Is in

to 10

Special Value, pair

75c

75c
'1.

values,

2

SALE Ci.A
CLEARANCE

Hats that sold formerly
big line of
at $2.48
closed
out
be
To
to
$7.50.
up

CORSET MODELS
Broken Sizes
Good models in best
materials and in perfect
condition corsets of su-

Hand Embroidered
Wreaths

To

$1.00

Lace

Edging
1--

Down

Marked

Reduced

White Pique for ladles' waistcoats or separate skirts, In
fine and medium cords, 27 Inches wide. 33c, 50c, 75c and S1.00
yard.
White Repp for middles or outing skirts, 36 Invites wide,
50c the yard.
White Gabardine. Serge finish, In plain stripes und plaids,
36 Inches wide, 60c, 3c, 75c the yard.

85c yd.

gmocking
Narrow

White, Black, Tan
All sizes 8

pair

While English Suitings, In fancy
checqs, 36 Inches wide. 40c the yard.

Night Gowns

WOJNDERHOSE

CLEARANC

Where great activity will prevail
this week
Exclusive Eastern Model Hats

White Dimities Fine, even weave for Baby's Dresses;
neat stripes and chocks, 30 inches wide; 35c tho yard.

Oriental Pongee 32 inches wide, a
good firm quality, 50 pieces to select
from our regular $1.00 grade for this

Hosiery

SALECLEliAi

mm

A,

White Goods Offering
$1-5- 9

Hosiery

and

10

To Clean 'em Up Choose at $7.50

for

week

r M CLEAR

Special at $2.48

Crepe De Chine Silk 40 inches wide in
all Street and Evening Shades, our regu-lar- d
$1.75 grade, special for this week

Featuring slip over modes,
made of French Voile ; Blouses
that Button in Back, Circular
frill Blouses, Side Buttoning
Russian fashion Blouse, Voiles
combining rose or blue and
scores of others.

Fiber Silk
Thread

all wool Worombo Cloth Coats
sport lengths, all sizes, values to $19.50

Just

Silk Department Specials

New and Fascinating Waists

FAD
I

MILLINERY SHOP

'.'V-

White Sport Coats

Mussed and soiled from being used for display
purposes, made of Voiles, Organdies, Batiste, Linen Linene, Embroidered and Lace effects on sale at

Hosiery

$2.00, $2.98, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50
$6.50, and up to $15.00

tJ

iff

All white, figured and striped designs, also
checks and plaids, made of Gabardine, Pique, Basket weave and Novelty material, values to $3.50

.

W

SALE CLE Af
C papa we

Jill

CLEARANCE SALE OF ABOUT

25 Wash Dresses

ri

pre-snrun-

Fresh and charming Is tills array of misses' and wonlen's
summer frocks! There are plain colored fabrics and others gay
with plaids, stripes and foulard patterns. Voile, Linen, Gingham,
Organdy ami Nets are the popular fabrics of the season!

(sale clearance. sale clbl

b

ARANCE

OAlfc CLtAit
CLEARANCE

this

'

.(11PM CADtUrC KAIfifU
(clearance sale clearance!,

,

As

efcw

Novelty Pockets, Wide Belts and beautiful Fabrics make
season's Sport Skirts unusually attractive. The materials include
material
Gabardine, Pique, Voilei Linen, Venitian and Novelty White
a nuge asNot a wanted style missing an
sortment to choose from

$5.95, $7.50, $9.85, $12.50 and up

CLEARANCE SALE CLEARANCE.

84

itfilp. CLEAR

CLE

Separate Washable Skirts

All sizes Misses' 16 to 20 Women's 36 to 40
For the first week of vacation we have made great
preparations exceeding if possible our own pas
records for both the variety, and beauty of styles.
Four notable groups at

CLEARA
SAtt-CTEAR-

5AU

$38.50 $43.50

Wash Frocks

LLEA

Phone

ANCE SALE CLC4R ANCE.

Sale' better than ever this week!

Mid-summ- er

t

NCE

SALE

THE ECONOMIST

Original Size.

15 Times

Monday will start the big June Display of

CU

SALE
.CLEAR A
SALE CI

Now

1881

$19.50 $29.50

Varance
3ALE

tf

TILLED.

hand-trimme-

SALE CL'
iRANCE'

,

:

ar

SttARANCE

SALE.

VOI R I'VKCHAhl-- OK A WAR S WIM'S STAMP
Will further tho cause nf world democracy. Every American
should consider it a personal duty to buy V. S. S. On sale at our
office on Balcony.

Department (on the Second Floor) Would Tempt
The Reduced Prices on the Garments in the Ready-to-WeMost Any Woman Who Has a Keen Eye for the Unusual Bargain. TAILORED SUITS All Reduced now to
About Four Prices.
d
Suits of
The rather severe
Silvcrtonc and Tricotine, the Jerseys and
Sport styles, the Serges; Gabardines, all arc exFor values to For values to
For values to For values to
sea
of
the
best
the
styles
very
smart,
tremely
$72.50
$55.00
$30.00
$40.00
son represented in these groups.
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FOOD Will, WIN TI1K W Alt DO NOT WAST I'. IT
Conserve nniimil fats and wheat flour. Our soldier., wnilnrs
and allies are in great need of these two particular foml products.
It is of vital importance that wc save flour and wheat.
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Price $5.00
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tho benefit of tho Woman's
Miss Fairy Ainelt of Mountainalr
was In Eulancla Monday making arrangements to attend the teachers' institute which is to be held here.
Mr. and Mrs, ,N. D. Meyer and family of Santa Fe spent several days In
Kutancia this week visiting Mr. and
week.
Mrs. J. 8. Kelley and Mrs. A .J. Mis. A. J. Green.
I.no Douglas made a business trip
Green gave a lea on Saturday afternoon .athe home of Mrs. Green for lo Albuqucniuo the lant of tho week.

fiTl made a business
trip to Duran and
Vaughn on Wednesday of this week.
cream
An ice
supper Is to be given
at Frontier school house Frlduy evening for the benefit of the Red
Miss Gladys Woolvcrton of Santa
Fe is viBlting Mrs. Hawkins this

fore he was sent to the Presidio
.
.training.
Miss Marie Hebb, a senior normal,
will have charge of the household
In the TlllarOHH
riminrtmnnt
. . ,.
V'PM
u
C'oUntV
- cviiuuio- " . (ha nnnilntr" v
and city superintendents and member!.
of Doarus are vismng mo normal m
order to select their teachers for next
!
nulla mn nomine in for all
nf lonxhnrH from superintend
ent to kindergarten, and the faculty of
the institution is giving a great asm
of attention to this phase of wor- kthe students find tne positions
helping
- which
they are best fitted. During
..
liii-- n 1, ,Ka ttArmul nnlvol'- III. JfCol ,n(1
sit aided over 200 by securing for
a- -,.

JJ

.,

them better situations.

Estancia

J

Fifty Estancia people enjoyed a picnic Sunday at tho Ranger station
above Tajlcjue. .
Miss Marie Green has returned
home. from Santa Ana, Calif,, where
she has been attending school,
',. Mrs. K. N. Maxwell made a business
trip to Santa Fe the first of the
District Attorney H. B. Hamilton of
Carrizozo and Assistant K. L. H1U of
Wlllard. were In Estancia Wednesday
on official business.
County Agent Strong and bride arrived home Tuesday evening. They
will go to housekeeping In the H. C.
Keen house.

The Farmers' and Stockmen's exchange are rushing the work on their
It is being built
new store building.
of adobe with brick front.
Mr. and Mrs. William Elgin and
family returned Friday from a short
visit in Albuquerque.
Deputy Sheriff Alejandro Bach

MONEY BACK

without question If Hunt's Salve
falls in the treatment of Eczema,
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments failed. Hunt's Salve
has relieved hundreds of such cases.
You can't lose on our Money
Back Guarantee. Try it at our risk
TODAY. Price 76c, at drug stores.
A, B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

r

tr.
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Miss Taylor will return In September
" - '
to the Lorettu.
".
Mrs. O. R. Harris went to Alamo-gord- o
..
Her, daugh
Sunday morning.
ter, Miss Helen, who has been? attend- school
in that city returned home
Ing
Miss J. Macklin Eeattio. director o( with her for the summer vacation.
111
Y. W. C. A., returned Friday
Mrs. W. O. Hall and Miss Alice Hall
motored to Kl Paso to spend the week- morning from a month's visit to New
'
York via Galveston, where she at- end with relatives.
tended a conference, of representathe
Kesncr,
Myron
representing'
tives of war camp community activi- Fosdick commission on war camp com
ties and girls' protective workers from munity activities, returned Tuesday
the southern district.
morning from Galveston, Tex, w.here
Tom Murray was In town Monday ho had been the past week attending
to
Paso
El
Clifton, a conference of representatives in the
on his way from
Ariz., on a business trip. He is a mem- southern district.
ber of the Y. M. C. A. staff at DougElder 'M. J. J. Richards, an Advent minister, arrived this week from
las, Ariz.
left Sunday Clovis and will conduct a scries of
Mrs. Pam
Hodgdon
evening for Tucson, Ariz., to join Mr. meetings.
Miss Lizzie R. Young and mother,
Hodgen.
were in from SilMrs. Sam F. Hnehott and"children Mrs. N. C. Y'oung,
ver
City Sunday on their way to San
were in town Thursday evening' on
Young was one of
Hielr way homo to Mogollon, N. M. Diego. Calif. Miss
Mr. Hachett Is assistant manager of tho instructors in tho Lordaburg pub
the past year.
Hie Socorro mines in the Mogollons.
of the Grand Cen
F. J.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davis were in tral mineSandburg
Black Range moun
in
the
on
business.
from Kincon Saturday
tains, left last week for Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge H. titter were Calif., where he will visit a sister, and
.
cn
route
S
in from Iver City Thursday
ecupnrato from a sick spell.-to long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. K. II. Blckford and Mrs. J. G.
Ludlow returned Molr made a trip to Myndus this week
Miss
Marian
Cruces, where In the Interest of the Red Cross.
Thursday from
W. .W;- - Barracks has been named
she had been attending the Lorctta
N.
academy the past year.
city sanitary inspector to succeed
"
F. Chapman, resigned.
Mrs. If. If. Bishop and children
Mrs. E. H. Matthews, who has boen
evening from a
Wednesday
'three weeks' visit to San Diego, Calif. ill with pneumonia, is reported imMrs. J. C. Trotter and Jack and proving.
Ala linn, arrived Friday morning from
Mrs.
'
Ilayden. Ariz., and are visiting
MRS KKLLAM IW7ITKXM
Trotter's brother, Frank DoLonff. FROM A KASTKRN TRIP.
Lee
Mrs.
visit
will
Upton,
also
They
Mrs., Arthur Kollam and her niece
twenty miles west of Doming.
Margaret Iee, have Just returned from
of
Socorro,
Delia
Miss
Means,
an extended visit to New York, Bos
in Deming. Miss ton, Washington and Mugara.
(spent the week-en- d
Means taught in tho Socorro public
While in Washington, Mrs. Kellam
schools last year, and left Sunday for was one of the- women who was forsummer
tunate enough to be invited' to go with
Silver City to attend the
I

'

Deming

'

the four suffragists to present their
to President Wilson.' Mrs. Kel
Harry Pickart left Sunday for a plea
lam spoke to Mr. Wilson of the sufmonth's vacation In Chicago.
A. O. Snyder left Sunday morning frage work in New Mexico and of the
nresent conditions Here. The presi
for California, to spend the summer. dent
assured her. of his heartiest
Hallow has returned
Mrs. S. M.
(school.

home fmm Hot. Wells, Tex.
Miss Katherine nnrt Henry Gordon
Pcluitze have arrived home from Austin, Tex., and will remain until fall,

when they wil return to their school
work.
Miss Maiden Ponder, of Plalnvlew.
Tev., came in Tuesday evening for a
visit with her sister, Mrs. R. W. Doa,
east of town, and with Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. T'.ird, on Granite avenue.
Mis. M. M. Hart and little daughter,
Charlotte, left Thursday evening for
their home In Del Wo, Tex. Mrs. Hart
was railed here on account of the illness and death of her mother, Mrs. M.
F. r.athings.
Mrs. Henrv Schutze has received a
letter from her brother. First Sergeant
Walter ISichter, of supply train No.
117. "somewhere in Franco." He says
his eompanv have the best of food,
and for amusement they go swimming,
and that they are enjoying themselvesis
and having much easier life than
thought in the Cnitod States.
Miss nettle Taylor of this city, has
home from Ins Cruces.
returned
where she was a student of the
She graduated from
academy.
the eiRhth grade and made the highest
class.
grade in all branches in the
'

Lo-rei- ta

I

"'

-

'

Ten women from tne national party
called on the cabinet to present the
amendment. Mrs. Kellam was spokes
man of this committee. Senator Jones
who is chairman of the committee on
woman s suffrage, is working lor tne
amendment,. He is confident that it
r ;
will soon pass.
' Mrs. Kellam says suffrage is one of
the big questions back east now and
every one is very enthusiastic over it.
While In New York Mrs. Kellam
met many people who were former
residents of Albuquerque. Max
came up from Camp Meyers, Lucy
Baird who was a popular singer about
twenty-tw- o
years ago, in this city, Mrs.
Stean and Miss Marjorie stean, ana
also in Washington Mrs. Kellam met
Miss Kathleen Long and Miss Evelyn
Trotter. Also Mrs. Hubbs and her
'
daughter, .lean Hubbs Dearing.
At the Hippodrome, in. New York,
Mrs. Kellam witnessed the auction of
the gold loving cup given to Mr. Marshall by Kaiser Wilhelm in 1905. The

J

Miss Georgia Alcorne, who recentannounced her engagement to
Fletcher Bly, was the guest of honor
at an afternoonl party given by Mrs.
Williams II. steffins, Saturday, at her
home on Sherman avenue.
The regimental band of the 158th
United States infantry, Arizona's regU
mcnt at Camp Kearny, visited Wil-- ,
Uams Monday and Tuesday evenings
and gave open air concerts. The band
left Wednesday
morning for flagstaff.
Misses Vina and Nina Browning
and Miss Frances Baxter audi James
Henenssy .all of Flagstaff, who were
Injured fourteen miles from Williams
last Sunday evening, are rapidly recov
ering and were sent to their homes in
ly

Flagstaff Friday.
Mrs, C. D. . Callaa entertained a
number of young friends last Tues
day. In honor of Ruth Reinfliesch.
; Mrs. Mary Prltner Lockwood, stato
leader of the home economics department of the U. of A. extension service,
will maintain headquarters In Wil
liams this summer, and while here w.ll
give a lecture course on war time
cooking, using many, of the new wheat
The course will begin
substitutes.
July 1, and include eight lectures. was
The ReoV Cross canteen service
unusually' busy Thursday, when 4,000
soldiers on five troop trains passed
through the city. The canteen service, provided tho regular small comforts to the men, smokes, light
magazines, rjist cards,

was

1

pencils, etc., being distributed.
Reverend C. V. LaFontalne. who
had intended to leave last week for
Camp Travis, Tex., remained in Williams until Wednesday, June 14; when
at noon, he officiated at tho wedding
of Mrs. Clara Agnes Gray and Roy D.
Mitchel. After the ceremony the
bride and bridegroom l'?ft for Grand
Canyon, where they, spent three' f.tys.
Services will be held ut the Methodist church today. Rev.
Massy of
Ash Fork will preach in the evening.
Mrs. I. P. McConkey was in (own
for several days the first of the week.
She returned to Flagstaff Thursday.

Out There

.

After months of hibernating, it is a great privilege to hike for the
'open' when
the first days of summer arrive. That is the season when every
normal
family wants to rorget sweltering cities, party manners and all the other
features of unnaturalhving.
A tiny cottage with a ten foot garden begins
to look mighty interesting for the grass is actually green, the air is pure,
and there are wonderful possibilities for a hammock and a
good book.

JH.

Bertha Peet has j?rio east for

Miss

a visit with her mother. Miss Pect is
trying to enlist in war work.
Mrs. Harry Dial entertained Mrs. E.
L. Dodge of Maine on Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Barclay is home for the
summer.
,
Professor Bullock left Sunday for
his home in Illinois.
Miss Isabel Rouby i9 working for
Velma Stevens, while the lat'.3r is
taking a short vacation.
R. R. Archer of Albuquerque, was
a Williams visitor this week, i
.'Mr. and Mrs.. Roy
and
children left Friday for San V'raaoiseo,
Calif., where they formerly tesided.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Poison returned
to Williams the end of last week,
fronv Whlttler, Calif., where Mrs.
Poison and children have spent the
winter.
Mrs. R. Wi Reese is entertaining
Mrs. Frank Herzig of I.os Angeles.
cup has the kaiser's picture engraved
was
It
Miss Jennie Daggs has come up to
upon it and is worth $5,080.
auctioned off many times and finally Williams to spend the summer.
be
melted.
to
Cross
Red
the
to
been
given
Ralph Johnson, who ha
On .her return trip Mrs. Kellam working at Phoenix with the Arizona
hours' in council of defense, camo up on Monstopped over twenty-fou- r
Canada.
She said that the Canadian day, for a short visit here.
service flag bore a maple leaf insted of
Miss C.eorgia Alcorne left Wednes.
a star as ours docs.
day for her home n Tennessee.
And in passing the power zone she
Mrs. T. A. Moore .is Visitinrf at
nntieerf hat it was surrounded by Sprlngerville, Ariz., with her oaur libarbed wire entanglcmentr'as'well nsS ter, Mrs. Sam Diamond,
being constantly guarded by the sol
f Miss Selma Bush left Wednesday
diers.
for Pasadena, Calif.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford KlocU have
J
Mr. Klock
. The man who knows that he doesn't been In town this week.
has
his paper at Cottonknow much, is much wiser than the wooddiscontinued
and
at
is
present looking for anman who thinks he knows a whole other
paper. He expects to be at
lot.
Jerome for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charls utton nnd lit
'
Some people are so prudish that tle daughter, Klizabeth. left yesterday
or a two weeks' camping trip in the
they won't even listen to hare facts.
White mountains.
Mrs. W. C. I,efebvre and son Clay-toof Tucson, Ariz... will arrive In
Williams the fist of thin week lo visit
ir. ana mrs. a. nine rcr tne summer.
Miss Muriel West will leave for Los
Angolos the end' of th month.
A large number of voting people
motored to Flagstaff Wednesday night
to. attend the dance given there for
the 158th. Infantry band..

Why not breakaway from the "cliff dwelling" this summer. ., It

is really
Pick out a spot not too far from the
officebuy your'
self a sturdy, dependable fivepassenger car like the
Paige "Iihwood,,
and just see what happiness it will bring to you and every member of
the family. Remember, there are no mile posts when you own a Paige.

-

quite simple.

PAIGE-DETROI-

MOTOR

T

I. W. STOXEHAM, Roswell.
Wm. ELGIN, Estaiaia.

CAR COMPANY,

DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

SEK OIR DEALERS, AS FOLLOWS:
MARTINEZ & SOX, Espunoia.
Win, W. Tl'RXEB, tiaUiip.
V. WINTWORTH, Sunt Rosa.
if. A. JULIAN, Santa Fe.
SAN MIGCEL MOTOR COMPANY, Las Vegas.
i

Paige Sales and Service Company of New Mexico
Phone 353.

Distributors.

.

122 West Gold.

,

c aVcen!5
J

Williams; Ariz;

J
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FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
"JJK
Calcium compound'
Ahiatr
Bimrdi kealnst chronic limit and
preparad
troubles.
A tonio-rtorat- lv haWt-fonnidrugs.
wHhoirt harmful or
' "
Try them today. , ,

''

50 cent a box, including war lax
For aalr by all HrV,,
Eckman Laboratory. fUUadelphla

;

.
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Socorro

mond, are visiting in Missouri.
The Monday Bridge club met with
Mrs. Anton Mayer this week.
At a
of the guild
held at the home of Mrs. C. C. Dun.
can, it was decided to adjourn for
the summer and the members to de
vote their time to Bed Cross work.
The ladies of the Episcopal guild
have made twelve- layettes for the
French and Belgium children. One is
on display at" the Hilton drug store.
An- ambulance robe
made
by the
Catholic and Episcopal ladies has
also been on exhibition at tho drug
store. Tho robe was sent to Franco a
few days ago.
Miss Marietta Under celebrated
afterher twelfth birthday Sunday
' ?
noon.
Mr. and" Mrs. A,.B. Banta of Ara-gospent several days this week in
Socorro. Elmer Rodric, Mrs. Banta's
son left Saturday with a Socorro coun
ty contingent of army recruits for
Camp Mabry, Tex.
Joe E. Smith and John It. Fullerton
left Thursdays for the. Fullerton ranch
near Magdalena.
They returned to
this citv Saturday.
Mrs. G. E. McClura of Las Vegas,
has accepted the position of domestic
science teacher m the Socorro county
high school. ' Miss Marjory Herrlck has returned
from Ohio,
home
lo her Socorro
where sho attended school for the
last year.
.
O. Splcor and Mrs.
Mr. and
H. R. Harris spent Monday in Magda' :, .' .," "'.
lena.
''
:
",
recent-meetin-

nier with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Anderson.
Neff has gone to Austin,
Tex., making the fourth man to go
fro;n here the past week to take spe
cial training for the mechanical de
partment of the government service.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hutsenpiller, of
Des Moines, who own lands In the oil
district of the Pecos valley, have been

spending a few days in Artesia.
Miss Rosalie Talbot of F.l i'aso iH
visiting her relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lowry. Rev. J. w. Harrison, who has been
taking special training in Y. M. C. oc-A,
work at San Antonio, returned and
cupied his pulpit at the Presbyterian
church last Sabbath. His sermon was
devoted to a description of the character and strenuotisncss of the work at
San Antonio. Rev. Harrison received
his cortficate and has gono to El Paso.
A reception was tendered him by his
church and the citizens before his de

parture.
Itain, In the I'ecos valley, has not
fallen alike on the Just and unjust.
In some places there has been an
abundance and in other places none.
In the "Dutch Flat" neighborhood,
st

--

.

-
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Santa Fe Society,

Notes

-

.

Otero-Warre-

Y.W.C.A.NOTES

Miss Dorothy Hill is- visiting Miss
from here,
seven miles south-eaGeorgia Craig in Magdalcna for a
there has not boen a drop this spring
week.
The farmers in that neighborhood nre
The- Saturday Card club met with
Mrs. W. J. Eaton.
fortunately well supplied with artesian wells and their crops are not suf
W. W. Kgleston of Washington, I).
fering. )
C, cousin of Mrs. F. J. Potty, has arrived In. Socorro and will be in this
., . ,
vicinity for a month. .
You claim that the world owes you
.'George Stevens of Afagon, iwho
a living. What have you given tho
was operated on at 'thesSoeorro hos-plt,
'world. to warrant the claim?
is able to be about again.
Mrs. I. Sparks has retimed home
after a year's absence in Boston.,
Mss Bertha Hilton, who has been
in Magdalcna
for the past three
months, has returned home.
Miss Ruth
means
left Sunday
morning for Phoenix, Ariz., to visit
'
her brother.
,
Clydo Fatherree who has been atMrs. P. F. Steele and son, Edward,
left Saturday aftcrnooon for a few tending the Oklahoma university at
sum
days' visit with relatives at EngleV Norman, '.has returned for his
mer vacation.
His mother who has
..
. M.
keen visiting in that vicinity has also
Miss HermJone
Hoge is Visiting keturned.
friends in Albuquerque
for a few
.Fred Cole,' attending school at Abi.
weeks.
Vj
William Schncpple and family ar lene, Kan., is back in Artesia for the
rived in Socorro . Sunday from Las summer.
Combine Business With
Hem-Drake and her daughVegas.
They have rented the J W. ter,Mrs.
Mrs. Laura Kelley, have gone to
Medley residence on Fifth street.
You will get more out of both if you mako the
t
reside.
to.
Ore.,
The Catholic Ladies auxiliary gave Portland,
Hotel Alexandria headquarters' centrally-.locatedMr. and Mrs. E. E. Calloway of
- two
a benefit Card party for the Siaters
blocks from the giant terminal of the
Justare visiting the family
1'acillc Elei-triof .Loretto Thursday night.
Inter urban lines wlildi extend "
i: Wichita, Kan
Mrs. R. V. Young.
California, Readily accessible
Mrs. C. C. Pacheco. and Miss Ma- of their dayghter,
throughout Southern
Lee Buck has gone to Austin, Tex.,
resorts.
beach
to
and
mountain
tilda SUva of the San Juan auxiliary where
w
mm
a,
in j u
liruzw r. n
mechanical
the
enter
of good automobile roads'
he
will
miles
thousand
Two
at Vegulta were here Monday taking
.
.
., ;
servioe.
UiroUion.
in
reach
,
of
the
oycry
military
gut
instructions in the making of gar- department
and H. B. Glover who
Grant
line with the' Pntrlntli fiovernineat Snvlng
la
ments, surgical, dressing and knitting were for Muncy
at
some time
Camp Cody,
redmlioun In our
plan, we have made . substantial
for the Rod Cross. The auxiliary has have been discharged from
.
"- military
hotel lartH anil ,
? i
a membership of seventy-fivbecause of physical disabiliservice
Mrs. Noo, who has been visiting t ties. '
'
"
. ,
V
the home of her- .niece, Mrs. M..v;C;
The spring term- - of the collene of
Meehem, left Sunday afternoon 'Ifot musio closed
a
week
with
the past
California. ,. Mrs. Mechcm accompan- public recital
by thesUidents,
ied her as far as Albuquerque.
,
to
has
gone
Ray Boddy
I. Sparks, who has been visiting Austin,
Texas, for special training prerelatives in Denver for the past 'ten paratory to entering the mechanical
,
m mm
jm
mm
m
4
rfY
days, returned home Monday after- department ot the government service.
:
noon.
; (
wife
will
reside
During his absencohls
W.. 8. Bunton,' P. E. Steele, Aujruprt with, her husband's parents; Mr. and
Hilton, Francis Hammel, Harold and. Mrs.' K. V. Boddy of Artesia.
Our Hotel Register Shews every year 'many
Miss Bertha 'Addington, who for
George Bunton left Monday for WilVisitors from Arizona.' New MexhrO'Nevada.-- Texas,
low Creek, where theywili fish for some time had made her home with
Colorado, Imperial Valley and Southern California
here. You
700 Comfortable Rooms'
ten days.
points. Arranae to meet your friends
the family of, K. V. Young, has gone
.
will find a cordial welcome.
The thirty-nint- h
to Ohio where she will remain perm150 Rooms, Toilet and Lavatory
$2.00
of Mt. Marmel school was held anently : ! v ..' .' '' ' " '
Write ,for attrartlv v folder.
A. C. Kelnath spent the past week
Friday evening in-- ' the' outdoor
2.50
150 Rooms with Bath Hake your reservation MOW';
v
at the convent, There were in Chicago and other eastern cities.
100 Rooms with Bath
3.00
and Managing Dlroctor
Vernon Goodwin,
two- graduates from the eighth- grade
Miss Francis Llnell is visiting in
Misses Charlotte M. Eaton and Inez Chicago and other eastern points and
4.00
100 Rooms with Bath
was a will spend the bummer at Spriiifclield,
Taylor. Friday a fternobn-ther100 Rooms with Bath En!sulte.?
beautiful display of fancy and plain Chio.
i
"
Misses Eva Rowanad Annette Ja- sewing. i'.'i 'I'..'."-'-;1 1
' meeting: of Socorro 'Hose
Special Eate3 by the Week or Month
PirTB A!TO SPRtiya STS., M ANGELES, CX&iF.S
cobson who : are attending school at
No-was held Monday night, Nashville, Tenn.,,' have, returned for
when. Plana Were made for a barhecue,' thelr summer vacation., j
. Miss Haiel Anderson And her sis
baseball game and dance to take place
ter Mrs. Conolly, are here from Wash- :..
'ourth of July.'
Mrs, Ft II, HeaUi and son, Kay:
-

An idea for the groorri
"The finest girl in the world should have the

Romero, Josie Abouslcman, Oma Lewis and Herberta Montano. The commencement address was delivered by
t
City Attorney John J, Kenney.
o ,'.
'.'.
THE INDIAN DANCE DRAMAS,
This is the season of the marvelous
"Corn" or "Tablita" dances in the
(Continued from Page Two.)
pueblos within easy reach of Santa Fe
and Albuquerque, presenting a specIn the United
n
was assigned tacle .unlike any other
Adelina
States and unsurpassed anywhere ins.
the subject of the "Federal Situation," the
world for,, color and, plcturesque-nesand to Mrs. Kato F. Hall that of
"the child labor law which has been
held, unconstitutional and the best
method to bring about the needed legislation." Tho safeguarding of tne
children of the nation, it was emphasized, was even more important in war
than during normal times.
Mrs. R. R. Pollock gave a delightful
I.ORKTTO GRADUATES.
tea for the workers of the Y. W. C. A.
'"'
The I.oretto academy graduates on drive last week.v
'
A luncheon ' was served last WedWednesday evening were: Alice Bernardino Farrell, Marie Antoinette nesday at the Yi W. C. A. In honor of
Wright, Helen Gertrude Eaton. Itosina Mrs. II. T. Bowie of El Paso. Tex.
Adelina llergere, Jady Bee Hopkins, Mrs. Bowie Is president of tho El Paso
Josefita Maria Salazar, Eunice Dillon Young Women's Christian Association
Whitman, Dcla Clarit Whiteman. and and a member of the national Y.: M.
Hazel Lorraine Brown. The eighth C. A. war work council.
grade graduates the evening before
Among those present were.
were: Bertha, Burns, Tomasita Bivera,
Frisbe, Mesdames Long, Redlng-toElvira
Varcla, Benigna
Mary Cantu,
Pollock, Sahin, 10, Kavanaiigh.
- Antoinette
Elena
Kellam. StrumquisC .For-te- r.
Trupillo,
Morrlsette,
Ortega,
e.
Earth. Ray. Labelle, Barnes.
Cortinas, Uvdia Valdez, Mary Borrego,
Gertrude Allen',
Pearl D' Avignon,
Johnson,
Cooper, Schumaker,
e,
OraceHbr-radnllEmma
Orare Silva, Loyola Hernandez,
Hlllard, Cartrlght. Misses
Laura Lovelace, Dorothy.'Mc-MllleSals; Christine Goke, Anna Fountaine,
Annstasia
Ara Stuart,
Baldrldge, Savage, John,"Her-roRodriguez,
Edith Arnold, Ofclla Martinez, Vlrgie
Hornung, Turnbtill, Erstadt.;--

rArtesi

est range in the world which means an Electric !
This new little home of ours is her business and
she ought to have things just right" just as I like
to have them in my business!

.

Ah idea for the bride
"It's just like the finest man in the world to get

......

me the finest rangQ in the world. I'll be expected
to cook dishes "Just like mother used to make.
"Well I can do it with an Electric Range I"

An idea for the friends-

-

..-

,

j.

,

,K

a real tribute of good
a practical way our

wishes, good will. Show in
interest in their welfare." ;

.,;,
What's better, more acceptable, more
in keeping with these days of .home

,

.

K

.

;

;

"

conservation and efficiency than an

.

e.

'

,

Then there's the Iron, Washer, .ToasterV Grilt ,Chafing
Dish, Vacuum Cleaner, Fan, Table Lamp and scores' of
other Electrical things any one of which would not be a
.

,

'": ',

v.:

;

-

,";

X

::

Low Summer Rates Are

KoV iri

n

'

'

.,

auditorium

--

"

Phone 98.

Fifth and' Central.

.

Vice-Pres-

-

.

..

Alexandna Hotel Company

-

company"

J

'

V

.f.i-v.- ;

Giis :&lEICtri Con

iiwai

it"'

Effect at
Alexandna

;

'.

Anticipating this month of brides and roses we have arranged
special displuy of Electrical Appliances every one of which is espec- '
,.y
,,
t
..
ially suitable to weddings.
Of course these things are just as att ractlve to "old
married folks" people who like '.to "sfayyoung.",
and you'U
Stori in and look tlie Show over. It Is full of suggestion
'j
enjoy the visit.

Albuquerqu

Trfi

..

.

Electric Range
;'

Pleasure

,

.

.

,

"Let's make .our present

mistake.

v

,

1

n,

Ati-leg-

n.

n,

Albuquerque Morning Journal, SundayyJune 16,
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Magdalena

number of Miipdalena tieople
were present at the closing exercises
of the Mt. Carmel convent, in Hocorro
Friday evening. A number of students
of this institution are Magdalena girls.
Mr H. Fraser is in Reserve for a
visit with her son. Jack Fraser and

7i

A

(AMoelsted PrriiH Correspondent?.)

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Burlingama were.
Sarita Fe visitors this week having
gone to attend the commencement exercises of the Loretto convent, Miss
Llllybelle Builingame was one of the

graudates.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Moore are re
reiving Congratulations on the arrival
of a son, born June 8.
Miss Ethyl Thompson, one of the
teachers in the Magdalena schools for
the past year. Is teaching In the sumMiss
mer school at Albuquerque.
Thompson has also been engaged for
tha coming term in the Albuquerque
city schools.
Mrs. Dale F.yer and two children
left for northern .New Mexico the last
of the week to spend the summer with

'

relative.
Mis. Edna Watson, who taught In
the-- Magdalena
primary schools last
year is spending the summer at the
I'nlverslty of New Mexico, where she
is taking a special course.
'

J

Belen

White ilose, Former Rendezvous for "
Farmers, Splintered by Shells Is
a Belt
Now $ite of American YTM. C. A. Hut

Behind British Lines In Krance,
May 13.; Before the war the "Estam-Ine- t
of the White Rose," a typical
French village cafe, looked out over
broad fields and a peaceful countryside. Today all that remains of It is
the old
splintered and
which hangs over the
a new Y. M. C. A. but on the
site of the old village cafe.
The White Rose, In peace time, was
the meeting place .every evening, of
the French farmers, men with heavy
boots and tanned skins, who came in
for a drink and a smoke, served smilingly by the old patronne's daughter.
Otten the men sang quaint songs in
their harsh voices, and the rafters
shook with prodlgoiis laughter.
Then came the war, and the men
carried their quaint songs far away
south to the Ardennes. Other men,
sat at the wooden tables
sirangers,
in the 'uniform of the British army.
They too .had tanned skins and heavy
hoots, and sang strange songs loudly.
They called the putronne "mother"
and joked with her, winning her affection.
The Germans were advancing, and
one evening their guns were heard.
The Inhabitants of the village gathered their belongings and left their
,
;
homes. The last to leave were the
old
and her daughter.
The flerman advance wavered and
broke before the British counter-attacbut the Oerman guns had done
their work. It was a sad wreck, that
"Estamjnet of the White Rose,"
window-dee- p
in debris that looked
over fields scarred with shell-holout
A cape having a belt which hooks
muddy wastes on every side.
behind has been added to noveltien But andmen
!n khaki were still there,
the
intended for
The de- singing their songs as if nothing had
sign Is n excellent one to carry 'out happened. Shells continued to drop
In velvet or even in silk 4f a turn-ovinto the town, the orchards were ruinfur collar is used for trimming.
leaned perilously,
ed, the church-spir- e
and in front of the village ran fetich
Wormian are the guests of Miss
sign-boar-

'it

111

er

Mrs. Sara Van Yleck and daughter,
firelchen, ure living in the north
apartment of the Dalies bungalow.
Mits Murimae Cunningham is spendbefore
ing a few weeks with them
York.
returning to her home in New accomRobert Ernest and family,
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Merrill and
Miss Katherine Gnffy spent Sunday at
Triro Canyon. On the way home the
can turned over. No one was seriously
Injured although Mr. Ernst didrt exactly take delight in the
The
walk to a phone for assistance.
car was damaged.
received
Branch
Mrs. "Robertson
word Monday from Mr. Branch that
Mrs. Arthur Bradley and children
lie had arrived safely In Franco.
and the Misses l.ucy and Naomi Becker-sM., pent
Mrs. ICarl Fraser. of Hurley,
Thursday at Harlan ranch,
spent as day this week visiting friends the guests of Mrs. Carroll.
in Helen. She was en route to
The Misses Huth SCiegler and Olive
Kans., to visit relatives.
fiaslifurd are conducting a summer
Frank Fischer returned Tuesday school in the
Commercial club buildnight from Santa Fe, where he has ing
.
been serving on the jury.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd Hicks drove to
Mrs. Claude Wilson and children
wMit to Albuquerque Tuesday to meet Albuquerque Monday in their car.
her sister, Mrs. K. K. Hates, of Belle
Fonrche, S. M. Mrs. Bates will nuend
the summer in Helen.
June 10, the
Hunduy': morning,
Lutheran church will celebrate chilJ
dren's flay with a special program by
the young people of the Sunday school.
The Missionary society f the Ldith-era- n
Mrs. Rose 'Hester and her son,
church met on Thursday with Frank
have rented the Dr.
Mrs. Hadcliffe as leader.
Shields home.
The Lutheran Aid society will he enOn June 1, the opening day of fishtertained on Thursday, June 20, by ing season, a number
of local and visMrs.' Jf. I.. Moore.
people hastened to "The Forks"
Mrs. Branch
has returned from iting
and
Intermediate
points, returning in
fiowirro. She left her sister-in-laevening with satsfaetory catches.
in the
Mrs. Becker, much
improved
Several automobile parties, including;
health.
M. H. Nash, the electrician, are camp-- ,
Mrs. Will Smith and sons of Hondo, ed along the river
above here.
j
Tex., is the guest of her sister-in-laA meeting of the local Red Cross
Mrs. John Becker, Jr.
Week
be
will
held this
to perfect plans
Mesdames Dalles, Cotton and L. C. for
a
observance ..of the
Becker mdtored fa Albuquerque on Fourth patriotic
of July.
Tuesday.
Closing exercises of the Presbyter-IaMrs. H. E. Taylor and children of F.l
school at Jemez pueblo
with Mrs. Bert vere MissionMemorial
Paso, are visiting
held
day. The Indian
.
Gore.
Conductor J. W. Oe.hse is spending children giving a soldier play, patriotic,
and
recitations. Mrs. Prudence
songs
a few days In Jloswell.
Ortega is the teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll of Clark
Mrs.
anil daughter,
Mary
Harlan' ranch visited in Belen Satur- Miss Julia, areKeleher
tit Hotel Clay.
day.
Mrs. Carrie Marshall, .her daughter,
and Emmy Miss
The Misses Schaele
Ruth, and son, James, have arrived from their home In Florida to
spend the summer on the Block ranch
above the Soda dam.
W. H. Booth,', with
his ' wife and
daughter have been enjoying a vacaten-mi-

Win-fiel-

d,

es with masses of barbed wire. In wl'at
remained of the little Inn, ataff officers worked by .candle light, protected by sandbaks which darkened
the house.
One day a prolonged and
bombardment demolished nearly r it
that remained of the village, and the
Germans attacked. Hardly ne stone
was lett standing on another, and or.ly
the cellar of the estamim-- t remained
after a period of bitter fightiinf in and
out of the village. A crate,- yawned
in the main street in front if the
inn, but a company officer workod
in the cellar and in ,the evenings there
were still songs. The fighting went
on; sometimes one side give i 'title
ground, sometimes the other, but although the cellar underwent many
changes, It never fell into Herman
";
hands.
A few weeks
ago, there was a
"straightening" of the British line,
and at this point, the line moved forAn ambulanCe aid post took
ward.
over the cellar, the wounded wort
brought in on stretchers and attended to by, candle light. Then the i.ourid
of the guns moved further away, and
an engineer's dump w is estah'tshed
in the village. The cellar was filled
with coils of wire and men working on
machinery of varlrtus kind., and the
men sang as they
Finally the engineers moved elsewhere and a party of men came up
and started building; a strange new
house above the old- cellar. It was
one of the first of the new advance
stations of the Y. M. C. A., and as soon
as it was finished' it began to fill up
with crowds of men not so different
from the men of the old days. One of
the workers, rummaging in the debris
'found
the old
in the cellar,
discolohtl and 'chipped.
signboard,
They have put It ti over the door,
ami' the "White Uos" is again doing
business.
nr-'-cn-t

-

wo-ke- d.

'

FUSE AND

UJfMliP

It always gives perfect satisfaction and1 has the greatest efficiency.
We carry complete stock on hand at Albuquerque, N. M., at all times or can
ship direct from Colorado Mills.

PRICES
EXPLOSIVES

.WHY BUY INFERIOR

.

ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE.
the goods' andTtbjg'Lbweat of lriee andthe quick service.1',

208 to 220 North Second

' .'''

'

-'

& GO.
'..

';.,

'

Al.buqueniue, N. M.

Mm

M

I

to $10.00

$1.50

i

1'

Silk Shirts

aim

Ha

m

Are most comfortable for
summer wear and with
the large collection that we m
f; .are
now showing you'll find
gj
tsi mile uiiucuiiy in neieciiiiK
the particular 'patterns that
is

Genuine

Palm Beaches

you like "best.

at $10.00

$5,00 to $12.50

i"
Hi
m

ii-- :

iy Wilson Bros.

lii!l!!!IIIi:i!ill!tl!l!l!!!ll!ll!!lll!ll!i!E!ll!!!!!IlD!!SI!ll!!

fil
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Athletic Union Suits

ate
Canvas Oxfords
Prices

to

$1.00

H Fill your Summer needs

I

$6.00

N
m
m
m

to-

il morrow.

'

;

(All Widths)

m

Prices $1.0p to $6.00

i

O:!iBl!n0ll!!li9i!!ii!I!Gini!BI

iiiiiiiiiai;
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Guarantee Clothing Co.
"Correct Clothes, for Men"

C. S.

R.

Hayden

"THE PROBLKM" I
KHAKI.
(Maj. Lauchlan MacLaen Watt, Black
Watch ajid Gordon 'illghianaers, tn
Hcrlbner's klauazlne.)
r ;:
The new BriUsh. army, which is 1 he
Is
as mlsoeUaneeus as the em-- '
nation,
pire is. All sorts and conditions are
there, and every form-o- f theught; but
.

inougni predominates.
There will, of course, ". always be
'the 'problem," who will return urob- ably as great and grave a problem to
Ihe slum he left as when he went
away from it. Our environments are
old and hardened in our ancient 'cit
ies at home, though America has her
environments alsg, even in her com
parative yonth. She has her problems in khaki, too. Yet even the
Iroblem " cannot but be touched
through contact with the big things !bf
this war.
7 i.tft)
And If we could only get the slum
purified before - the rreturning, life
would put on a new light for him,
Fitting in again to the old enviroh;
ments will be a stepping down from
the level of the soul's, school in ' the
trenches, even for him..-- , (That is the
pity of it. For even the roughest ho
had glimpses of 'eternal "things out
yoiicler,. and ' moments ' of breathless
awakening as he has looked into the
deep well at the world's end.",,
.Still. thla
me, the conclusion of the matter.' Thave been beside
many. Of al! kinds, at the last, in the
low dark lane that runs between the
eternities, in the. Land of- Pain,' and
-ii
tew have died without a whisper of
ywaiim ii.ii.
ine divine, ana none inat i can tnins
of without, a woman'e name upon
M8 ft F.PtniAH 7
their Hps. It Is clean womanhood that
keeps manhood clean.) It the woman
Mrs. Benjamin F.. Ptman, who hood at home imprlatr itself deeply
under the' National American WToman on the- hearts of the men as they, go,
Suffrage association, has long madeH the very ache of tha imprint Will keep
a Tight for suffrage for the women, remembrance living, and deHver"men
f
K. i
of Hawaii, has won at last. The Lnit- - from' evil. ')';U States senate last
September passed
an act to enable me Hawaiian legmla-tur- e ArimiAUrA 'Aim 'cometttvnas;
to grant the women the privllige
(Hugh Kuynett In the Outlook.
of voting. The house of representaIt ta very eay" to mlsurtderstaDd the
tives has Just passed It." She Says meaning of the'faljure. of 'conscription
there Is no question ahout"the action' ift ' Aimtralln,. :Thm'e '. were, Tseverai
of tha Hawaiian legislature.
;thoflanfUthlngv that i.expuin ,.
'.'" i .;
t i tir "5 .
,'

.,;-- '

$4

$15, $18 and $20

'

f
'
yf
when you can buy GENUINE DU PONT explosives at the same price or possibly
"
lower prices? ,
,
PROVE THIS, WRITE US TODAY (WE MAKE QUICK SHIPMENTS)

-

it-

assures you of a wide range of
individual
patterns .and,, great
values at

.

f

.;

Worsteds and
Mohairs

Wins Fight for Suffrage
for Women in Hawaii
J

MINERS USE THE GENUINE.

HIGH

fh-pn- re

Tropical-Weig- ht

ll

THERE IS A REASON WHY THE MOST EXPERIENCED

time to le
your summer
hat of straw, and to
your satisfaction you'll m
choose from our extensive
stock. Our experts will see Si
to it that the one of your f
choice will fit, and you can
be confident that everything about it is right from the
set of .the brim to the silk 1
floss bow on the sweat
band. The values will .ap- &
peal to' you distinctly.

IT'S

"res-byterl-

M.-B-

'

Straws

Our varied stock of fabrics in

Ma-aor-

s

We have

fortable clothes.

Mo-lan- e,

Miss Mary Oarcln. was called to Albuquerque by the illness of her grandmother, Mrs. Kulogla Chavez, who
Make Your Kiddles Laugh died last Saturday at the age of 102
years.
.Children imile when, (hey take
Among recent arrivals of Hotel
'
' Foley's Hon jr and
Clay were Charles Quler, Harry JohnTar
son, Charles Kuna. Harrv Bra tin, 'J. H.
1st, It tastes good.
Hill and H. A. Carlisle, all of Albu2nd, ' If make them' feel Joo'd.
Dr. A. Davis of Bernalillo
It will turn a feverish, fretful, cough querque;
T. Main of Cerrlllos.
and Chai-teln child into happily witling one.
O. If. Foster was In town from the
It puti healing, toothing H. B.' Stephens sheep camps on the
Because
coating on a feverish, inflamed, tickling lower Cebolla. Frequent showers In
throat.' ilt helps snaffles 'and stuffy, that vicinity assure abundant graRS
wheezy breathing. It stops coughs and the lamblnff has been very successful.
quickly, and it wards off roup.
M!ss
Wllliard and her eorfsin.
It contains no opiates, does not updown through
set a delicate stomach, and the last drop Miss Conkley, drove
the
mountains
from 'Esnanola last
in the bottle is just as good as the first.
Miss
Is a stuW'illiard
Wednesday.
'
Ttf U.
dent of Indian lore and may settle
Sold by All Druggist.
here permanently.

i

que in June, July and August unless .you wear "cool, breezy," com-

-

J. Ryan and wife of Albuquerque, spent a few days here en route
to the Sulphurs.

.

iticie n c y.

You can't work at your best un- less you are comfortable and. you
can't be comfortable in Albuquer-

n.

W.

-

r,

J

Bos-we-

tion here.

Always guaranteed to be as low as the lowest

er,

Wed-nesda- y,

n

DYNAMITE

mid-summ-

,

Jemez Springs

FIVE

Aside .from the fact that a man
looks more like a human being
and less like a lost soul when
he is properly dressed for
there is the
biff point of personal

A--

Hagerman

Or

Summer Suits
That Let
You Work

E. Ftoto, Willis Pardee, A.
Cunipsten,
.
MonMcKlustry,
tague, R. L. Jjorkhcad. li. I,. Clark,
J. P. Morgan, A. (VHarter K. li. Lane,
Bradley, T.H. Piatt ami MissM'crla
'Morgan.
Miss Helen Curry left the latte part
Mrs. W. A. Irfisey left .Monday for
of the week for Silver City to continue the east, where who will make an exher work at the state normal.
tended visit with friends and relaTim V. H. M. served luncheon at tives.
the Wltther sale Tuesday, the pro.Mrs. Hutchinson left, tlio first part
ceeds to go to the fund set aside fin of the week for lUiwaiden, la., for a
conference claims.
visit with friends and relatives.
A pony, quilt and other articles
Mr. and Mrs. I.. It. I'.tirek motored
that had been donated to the Red to Koswell Momltty..v
Cross brought the sum of S!3.r0. The
quilt brought about :14, having been
sold several times and each time being M0G0LL0N GIRL BECOMES
to the Red Cross until sold
BRIDE OF K. A. STRAND
tothe'Ytev. Hendrix.
Miks lee Smith who has been stavPtCIAL eORRCIFONDKNCI TO UOflNtNa JOURNAL1
ing at the .home of her brother, A. A.
A beauAl June 15.
Mogollon,
Smith for some time left Wednesday
tiful home wedding', "marked by warfor her home at Ozona. Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tanner were time simplicity, took place here
when MissrVera Martha Field,
Roswell visitors the latter part of
O.
daughter of Dr. ad'Mt's. William A.
the week.
tliu" bride of Karl
became
Field,
Frsal and Clara Bell Bush of
of HanoVer. The ceremony
are visiting friends in riager-ma- Strand,
was performed at the home of the
parents by the1 Rev. Thomas
Miss Mary Warren arrived last week bride's
B. ' McClement, rector of the Church
fom Texas and will make her horn of the
Good
Shspehrd, Episcopal, of
wkii her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Silver
utter the
City, ' mtricdiately
N. C. Smith.
Mr.- and Mrs. Strand left
Mrs. W. P. West nnd Mrs. Hali- ceremony,
by motor, for .Silver City, where they
but ton of DeNter, were Hagerman boarded
a train for San Francisco.
Visitors Tuesday.
Thoy will spend ' their honeymoon Ui
Edmund McKlnstry, 'who recently Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.
lost part of his hand In an accident
Mrs. Strand wns educated at a Los
is getting along nicely.
Angeles school for girls and (s a gifteal
Mrs. K. Mount and little son,
Her parents are long time
returned Sunday 'from u two musician,
residents of this camp, her father beweeks' Visit with friends indt relaof one of the largest gold
tives at Roswell, Ininlap and Fort ing surgeon
mining companies in the southwest.
Sumner. N. M.
at HanMr. Strand Is
Cussle Mason returned Tuesday over for the superintendent
Zinc company
from Rochester, Minn. Mr. Mason vis- and a. mining Empire
engineer.
ited friends in Iowa en route home.
, A program waa held at the band
old
.fashioned
mother who
The
stand Thursday evening in honor of nursed
her baby anil took full care
were
for
who
leaving
boys
Hagerman
now has a daugther
of it
Austin, Tex., Saturday evening,' Mayor whose herself,Is raised in an incubator
baby
H, M. Brown introduced the sposker.
a nurse.
Mr. Tinney, of Denver, who spotio In in char.?e of
behalf of the Red Cross. Mrs, A. M.
to persons after they
sent
Flowers
Ehret, chairman of the Hagerman
burial, won't atone
Red Cross, .presented the boys who are laid out for
for the wrong done them while they
were leaving with comfort bags.
Mrs. Frank Hammontree gave a were living.
surprise party last Friday evening In
While there are many parents who
honor of the fifteenth birthday ot her
spoil their children, there are also
son, Walton.'
children spoil them.
Franklyn Johnson was gjven a partyi, parents whose
by his grandmother, Mrs. A. M.
The. man who runs a passenger
Wednesday evening. The occasion
elevator has more ups and downs in
being his ninth birthday.
his life than any; other person we
The Ladles' Aid society of the
church held an all day ses- know of.
sion at the Red Cross workrooms. The
hostesses were Mesdames J. E. Wlm
berly, Willis Pardee and J. T. West
who served luncheon.' The ladles
completed twelve hospital shirts and
six pairs of bed socks during the day.
"
Among those present were Mesdames
.
turn
- J.
U.
T.
Wimbei
J.
K.
West,
ly,
J,'

d,

-'-
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J. Keleher

ists was the sending of a photograph
of a grave "Bomewhere In France" to
evefy mother who had a son fighting
over there. This wa done the night
before the voting, and no doubt many
mothers hesitatated to vole that their
as their equipment .was' ready tor remaining sons should he forced to go
or In favor of forcing the sons of othah era.
Many people Also, thought that the er women to go.
soldiers who iad enlisted would not
WORK ..THAT TOCNTS.
fight alongside 'conscripts, and this
v
was supported by numbers of letters
, (The Birmingham
from the troops In; Krance und Kgypt
The man who drives a rivet these
in the papers. Among some days Is worth more to his
published
or. tne oespicaoie meinous auoptcu uy than the fellow Mho wallops country
a bane-bu- ll
W..
W'.'s and,
all over the lot.
the, J.'
voieu aguinNi il. i iiero n an niai vt
all (he feeling that enougn men were
that ir
volunteering, and It.
we had had conscription fro.n the be
ginning we could not bave sentmiore
metl; for recruits have come in as fast

Age-Heral-

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

Piease Try Dodson's' Liver Tone
"xr.

I

,

am sincere I
':,

Mylmedicine does not npset liier
.and bowels so you lose a day's work,

is,'-wit-

-

-

Tour liver Js slug

'Tou're bilious!

k

money-bac-

,

guarantee

that

each

Jasy, -- dluy nd- - All spoonful will clean your shiggish liver
knocked out. Your head is dull, your better than a dose of nasty calomel
ooatd;-breatbad; stomach and that it, won't make you sick.
tongae. 1s.
our and .bowels constipated. But don't , Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
take salivating, calomel. It makes you medicine. You'll know it next morning;
because you will wake np feeling fine.
Slcft ; you may lose a day's work.
calomel ts' mercury or quicksilver yourJiver will be working, your headwhich'-- causes taeerosia of the bones. ache and dizxiness. gone,' your stomach
Calomel crashes hi to i sour 'bile like will be sweet and your bowels regular.
be
dynamite,' breaking it up. That's When You will feel like working;-you'l- l
you feet thavJtwtulBa.usea. and cramp Cheerful; full of vigor and ambition.
.
i
Dodsnn's
Tone
Liver
i.
is
,.
,
vegeing.
entirely
i it you want to enjoy
the nicest. table, therefore harmless and can not
gentlest liver arid bowel cleansing you salivate. Oive it to your children. Milaver experienced lust take a snoonful lions of people are "using Dodson's
f harmless' Dodsonie liver Tone to-- : Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel now. Tour druggist will tell you
Dodson's Liver Ten that, the sale of . calomel U i almost
yuu.a'botUe
f or
eut
uudr tBy psrioua Btupptid entirely bet.
Iw;
gish!- - You

h

'

.

-

I

.(
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ARE REQUESTED

to telephone promptly to the office of this company any reasonable complaint as to'
the service. This company is very anxious that its household service be satisfactory
in every detail. Our delivery men are reliable men and we are convinced that they
make every possible eftort to give such service as the company, desires and the con-

sumer appreciates.

'

The delivery service'of this company, however, is extensive. Many homes are served.
Errors are certain to occur. We desire to correct every ERROR and to minimize misand will give careful'
takes so far as possible. We will 'welcome your
attention to every complaint that is reported.

'

Remember That the Satisfied Consumer Is This Company's Biggest Asset. We Are
Keenly Interested in Giving You Complete Satisfaction.

Western Ice Standards
PURIT- YPerfect sterilization of every container used in the
manufacture of the ice we deliver at your door, thorough distillation of water; every precaution known to
modern ice manufacture. All these are employed to
the end that your ice supply may be absolutely PURE.

That there may be no possible ground for
any complaint as to weight of ice delivered
we have installed an officially inspected

HONEST WEIGH- T-

and approved scale on every delivery wagon

EPISCOPAL
I'l HST MKTIIODIST
(form Lrutl mid South Third.)
Charles Oscar llcckdiiin, Pastor.
.Miss Edith Sorby, Deiicom-MH- .
At 11 a . m. the I. O. O. 1 will
worship In this church. In the evening worship at 8 the pastor's theme
will be "Can

God

Dfeat 'he

.With Nature's Forces'''
9:45 a. ra.
.Sunday school
Epworth League 7 p. m.

comhVunfbri tiedlation on
will give-"The Bread of Life." New members
will be received Into the church. Anthem by the choir, "Oreat ia the
Lord," (Wilson.)
7:00 p. m. The Christian Endeavor
meeting will be let by the Sunday
school superintendent.
Topic, "Co
operation between the Sunduy school

.

at

'

r

Hun
,

1.

Special music morning.
A welcome for all.

NORTH I OCKT11 STREET GOSPEIi
HALL.
1300

57 AND 58

CHRISTIAV SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Christian Science services are held
418 West Gold avenue, every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock,
and Christian Endeavor."
Ilomans is being taken iip verse by
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.
8 P.
m. Evening
worship, wit'
verse. All are cordially Invited to ail
Wednesday, evening meetings at 8 sermon
by the paatbr. The choir wijl
of these meetings.
o'clock.
sing, "I Shall Be Satisfied," (Lorens.)
For the week: Wednesday, S;00 p.
CONCiUEOATIONAIi
FIRST
m. Meeting for prayer and Bible Btudy
CEXTRAti
AVENUE METHODIST
CHUHCH.
r
the church.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.
at
CoriM-Coal and Broadway.
Joshua l Jones, Pastor.
Thursday, the LadiesMAid will pive
L.
a.
II.
9:45
school
m,
Sunduy
the monthly coffee at tho McLay
Regular preaching services, 11 a. m. Snyder,
superintendent.
home 601 West Marble avenue.
and 8 p. m.
II.
m.
11
a.
Rev.
service,
Morning
Morning subject, 'The Life That Paul
New York
D.
tit
Douglass,
Pays."
4MMACTJLATB, CONCEPTION
o the American
Evening subject, "The Uplifted city, secretary
CHURCH
association, will preach. Mies
Christ."
Sodality, mass 4:00.
"'O living
The chorus choir will sing anthem, Eslelle Harris will sin,?
Children's mass 8:30
(del KieRo. i Organ num"Father, Have Mercv" (Vtm?. Abt.) Father,"
High mass and ermon 10.
will
include
"Cuntatile,"
9:45 a. m. Sunday achool, John F. bers
Evening service 7:30.
Ikes),
and
"Berceusn,"
(Fan
(Kranck.)
Major, superintendent.
E. Stanely Seder, organist and choirSenior Epworth league 7:00 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
master.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evenCorner South Broadway ' and Lead.
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m.
ing, 8 p. m.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Otto
Hake, superintendent.
ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN
11:00 a. m.
Morning worship
BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
CHURCH.
Sermon by Dr. A. P. Wedgo.
South Broadway and Gold.
(Comer Silver and Mxth.)
2:30
Sunbeams
p. m. Mrs Blanche
James Deainuj, Superintendent.
Arthur M. Knutbcn, Pastor.
"
leader.
Bible school
:15 a. m.
Residence, 306 S. Sixth Phone 2299. Underwood,
Mission Sunday school, corner For11 a. m.
9:45 a. m. Sundry school session
Morning worship
Theme: "Inspiration For the Kaint We have classes for all Armin W. rester and Slate avenues, 3 p. m.
Rev. J. S. Moore, superintendent.
Hearted."
Kraemer,' superintendent.
Junior B. Y. P. I J,- -- ft: 30 p. m.
11 a. m.
The Lord's supper wilt be
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Senior B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m.
In tha absence of a pastor Rv. administered at this hour. The pastot
Evening worship 8:00 p. m.
Sermon by Dr. A. P. Wedjo.
8
Prayer meeting Wednesdays,
p. m.

IZZl WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY CZJ

-

North Fourth Street.

Sunday school and Bible class, 9:45
the day is nloe and cool.
"Christ On the
Topic this week:
Cross," St. Mark 15:1 to 47.
At 8 p. m. Mr. Carl Armerdin,! will
continue his series o( addresses on
this
Subje-c-t
'Important Changes."
week: "A Change of Covenant," or
Life
of
Uule
"Is the I .aw of Moses the
for the Christian V"
Wednesday at S p m. a meet'nj for
prayer.
Thursday at 8 p. m. a meeting for
Bible study. St. Paul's Kpistle to the
a. m., while

The Call of. theGreat
OutdoorsI,
Miatf4"Mj

Co! for a whiff of Goft fresfc air.

Obi for green trees, blue skies and
sunshine. Oh I for a game of golf I
Spring I the Great Outdoors calls to
us with a cry that must be heeded
And wherever we are, whatever we are
doing, we grab our golf clubs or tennis
rackets and off we go.
Outdoor exercise will do more to aid
materially the developing of the natural
grace of the body than anything else.
Golf Is especially good. For real
snort for exercise which exhilarates
without tiring give me a game of golf
'out on the green, with the sun shining
brightly above and the interested caddy'
saying, "Gee, lady, that was pippin
Humble praise but it makes you feel
like conquering the world,
The "Sport Girl" is full o! the test
of life. She does not put on any frills
or furbelows, bat' dresses simply and
in good taste.
;
The latest decree in I port apparel is
the wool jersey costume, "sleeveless"
jackets worn with shirtwaist and. skirt
of "sleeveless" suits. :
Wool jersey retains its popularity
because it clung better, fitted
Cobably
more gracefully and lasts
longer than almost any other material.
Each model has some feature which
(distinguishes it front every other, ,
Just a little change of pocket, a box
cleverly placed, or perhaps a
Elaitwith
a bizarre cut
As to colors, the favorite shades
teem to be mouse color, taupe, old blue,
tan, rose, green, purple and baige and
very often two of them are combined
in a very attractive manner.
A
jersey suit shown in
one shop along the Avenue featured a
mall rolling collar and revers and
wide patent leather belt; the coat to
be left open, having no fastenings, thus
necessitating a dainty shirtwaist whose
collar and cuffs would add the necessary finishing touches to the costume.
Qu!tea stir in the world of Fasluoa
at bfiu caus4 b a Uavia m&&
1

light-weig- ht

k

The Uniqueness of the coat is lent by
It is 8 mistake id think' thai It ts be
cross pin tucks, which, at the bottom Iter to exercise in the open without cor--l
of the coat take a block effect, but fscts some of the best physicians in thai
every detail is perfect from the tiny (country nave not only admitted, but
belt with pearl buckle, to the unusual published this fact Exercising, with
pocket effect caused by buttoning them the proper land of support, prevents
over with three pearl buttons.
the misplacement of any oreans of the
If searching for the bizarre, one can body, and eliminates the danger ot the!
choose a model which features one body Uwwiug "stooped" by the too!
d
skirt
pocket in a
The coat is quite dressy, with a button high or low collar, and small inverted plaits laid in pain from the
waist down. Basque effect in the back,
it is finished off in front with a wide,
girdle belt
Some suits also possess a 'detachable
cap which can be worn or not, as the
owner desires.
In sleeveless Jackets there are three
sleevedistinct styles the
less sport coat, the kind which has no
fastenings but must be worn with an
attractive shirtwaist, and the regulation sport coat without sleeves, buttoning in front They are shown chiefly
in wool jersey and chiffon velvet
Sport hats are of various
sailors rolled or straight
trimmed with facing, ribbons and ornaments. Parasols add the finishing
touches to a "sport" costume and are
very desirable with fancy handles and
wrist bands, made of all sorts of pretty
'
"
materials.
Before she selects any of her Outside
garments, the athletic girl has to he
most careful in her choice of corsets
for the corset models she wears
every day on the street are totally unfitted for exercise.
Special sport corsets allow the free
.ttsssr
r
use of the muscles and limbs, and give
such a wonderful support to the diaphragm that no matter how violent the frequent recurrence of a certain position. .
exercise, it cannot harm.
''
Wearina-- the wooer corsets, the
Woman's constitution is so delicate
that the importance of wearing the golfer, tennis player or horseback
costume
proper kind of corset for' outdoor rider can choose an. tijHto-dat- e
sports and amiuemeaU cannot be ovcr- - and --become an attfiactive specimen of
tfu
gathered-all-aroun-

"slip-ove-

r"

shapes-mushro-

oms,

swi

Sa.G&V

You'll admit that Western Ice delivery is regular and
prompt. Like every other industry we have lost efficient men who have been called into the country's sery
ice. Like every other industry, ours has been hampered and delayed. But no effort is spared to maintain
promptness in daily and also in special delivery.

ce Go.

Neil Ferguson has been asked to Ml
the pulpit till September 1.
A homelike church i;nd a cordial
welcome.

Sunday Church Services

PROMPT DELIVER- YA

f

Western Brewery
PHONES

The officially tested and inspected scale now in use on
every wagon is final and complete guaranty of the
weight of the ice you buy
.

V.

IMMANUEL KTAWGEMCAli
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Carl Sclunld. Pastor.
Residence, 308 SouUi Aruo street
Phone 8047.
Our services are held In the public
liberary, corner of Edith street and
Central avenue.
Sunday school 10 a." m.
Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Ser
mon subjects: "Jesus Recelveth Sinners" and "Thy Will Be Done on
Earth As It Is In Heaven."

Negroes and Poor Whites Make Up
Motley Crowd at "Jitney" Shower

food Administration
State News Bulletin
Hereafter purchases of sugar for domestic use are to be restricted to two
pounds instead of five and a half
pounds at a time, according to an announcement by Federal Food Admln-trato- r
Ralph C.Ely for New. Mexico.
Slightly larger quantities will be allowed In rural communities depending
upoh the distance to be traveled to
'

get It.
The demand for sugar for preserving has been unexpectedly large, there
has been some evading of the regulations by sugar-userthe tremendous
demand for ships to carry t loops to
France has cut down the number of
g
vessels, the Hawaiian
and Cuban sugars are moving slowly
and the Cuban crop especially has the
submarine hazard to consider. These
and other circumstances have moved
the food administration to put the bakers on heavy sugar consumption. It
Is desired that home canners and preservers advise their merchants what
quantity will be needed for the season's preserving, but the merchants
have agreed to sell for preserving purposes only enough for the immediate
need to put up each specific food crop.
There will be plenty of sugar If it is
conserved and fairly distributed.
s;

sugar-carryin-

The observance of one beefless day
per week is now asked by the food
administration,
While calling attention to the beef
needs of our soldiers and allies this
order at the same time points out one
of the notable conservation achievements of the country the furnishing
of pork to the fighters. The allies
have been fed upon pork to repletion

through the efficient efforts of the

government, the American farmer and
The supply
the American consumer.
of pork can be Increased quickly! and
when the government appealed, tne
fanners raised more hogs than they
.
i
ever raised in their lives. ,
Now the need of beef again devel
conops on the other side and the
mer ia asked to make a little sacri
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
fice by going without beef one day in
Silver Avenue and Fourth Street
the week. The demand abroad is inRector.
K.
N. Bullork,
Kev.
creasing and shipping facilities are
Services for the fourth Sunday after taxed to send men to France.
'
Hotel and restaurant proprietors are
Trinity.
to the fullto be asked to
Sunday school ax, 9'.5 a. m.
11
est extent in carrying out the beefless
Morning prayer andaddress at
m., conducted by lay readers.
day order.
Attention is directed to the fact that
there will be no early communion or American Wheat Haa Held Back the
Hun.
evening service.
Wheat Is winning the war.
Federal Food Administrator Ely an
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
froAn lr fnmamhrnnCA the DlaCe ' nounced to New Mexico wheatless paIncluding New
the northwest corner basement room triots that America
has saved 145,000,000 bush
of the public library or AimiiiuerqiiH Mexico
at the time each Lord's day at 10 els of wheat for "Over There" nearly
o'clock a. m. the Church of Christ a bushel and a quarter for every man,
services and woman and child in the united states.
meets for communion
'This wheat has saved the western
Bible study.
If you are mieresiea
come and be with us. we will give you front." savs Mr. Ely. recently back
a hearty welclme. Elders R. A. Talley, from a food administration conference
"The Btrength ot this
at Washington.
J. II. Edwards,'
wheat in the armies of America and
her allies has enabled them to hold
FIRST PRJ:M5YTERTAN
back the Hun. Without it there is not
(Corner Fifth and SilverlAvenue.)
the slightest doubt that the line would
Hugh A. Cooper. Charles It.
have broken before this.
McKean. Pastors.
Sunday school f:45 a. m. Edward
B. Crlsty, superintendent
like Spirit."
Music: ' Prelude, "Kantasie," ' by uu
Morning service 11 a. m. Child- "'
Bois.
Sermon: "Conversion to the
Offertory, "Lamentation," by
.

lAuorlatrd I'reta Correspondence.)
New Orleans, June 10. A pushing,
scrambling, heaving mass of women,
to the stranger unique even In a
of strange scenes and customs. Scores
d
of them, from the old
black mammy of "befo" de war" days
to the young white girl in her teens
with evidences of poverty in her bearing and attire. Many have broods of
children around them, others carry
babies in their arms. Color runs Hot,
the bahdanna kerchiefs of the negroes
d
and the
clothing of all
combining to surpass the imagina- tlon.
It is the usual Saturday morning
distribution- of
pieces to the
poverty stricken, a custom begun in
New Orleans many years ago by a
say,
lottery company, the old residents
and still observed weekly as a necessary rite by at least two of the largest
business concerns In the city. In the
halcyon days, says tradition, the lottery gave to all comers coins at certain times. and on holidays, cheered
the hearts ot those li financial straits
by doubling the amount.
"It is Just one of our hobbies," declared the head of one of the concerns
when asked why the firm observed
the' custom. "We have done it for
years and are going to keep it up.
And this in spite of the fact that we
belong to the charity organization society, which discourages individual
,
giving."
Chaos usually precedes the distribution of the "jitneys" as the negroes
eall the coins. The money is given
away at 8 a. m. but an hour earlier a
crowd already Is on hand. By 7:30
o'clock the number has increased and
when a small window is thrown open
the street Is a mass of struggling humanity. The appearance of the cash
ier electrifies the crowd. With shouts,
hands are held In the air, the mass
surges forward, each woman Intent on
being among the first to receive her
coin. As each Is supplied she leaves
the crowd, to make her way to one of
the many public markets where she
usually purchases "seconds" of vari
ous vegetables from the produce deal
ers, then goes home to prepare dinner.
The doling out of coins finally is
concluded, the window slams down,
for the sum to be distributed has be
come exhausted.
Many are disap
pointed but there Is the consolation of
to
forward
the coming. Satlooking
urday, They. resolve to be on .hand
earlier next week.
Pathos and disappointment 'were
gray-haire-

.
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church
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HOT SPRINGS

For Rheumatism. Btomaeh Troubles. Kidney Ailments, InflammatLoco-

ions, Arterial, Hardening,
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
sto. Perfect Traatmsnt Pjrfso
Climate. Health. - Plsasuxs, La
Round
Modern Hotsl. Booklet
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque

lia.7t.

T.

Christian Endeavor

17

p. m. Lead-

er, Edward Crlsty.
With the Sun
Topic
.
day School." 1 Cor, 3:4-8
m.
p.
Evening worship
Sermon: "The Enternity ot God '
Music Prelude, "Sancta Maria"
8.

.
- ,
(Faure.)
Offertory, "Invocation," - (Qullmont)
;
Miss Postal.
.
..Solo, "Father in. Heaven'iEngls-Man);

d

McDERMOTT

'

Mrs.

K.-- .

,

.Bf;

,

"What's

the matter, mammy?
Were you lefu out?"
"i'essuh, yessuh. I reckon I ain'
young ez I uster be," sha rcpliej.
"Somehow all dem younger 'onwis jes
beats me to it. An' 1 needed d.U money
to buy stimpin' to eat wid. too." And
she resumed ner Journey.
"Just a minute," called the broker.
"Maybe this will make uj for It. "He
took a dollar bill from his pocket.
"Thanky, I'suh; . Cord bless you
honey," she said. And as she showered
her thanks and blessing upon hm
he walked into his office.
.'

.

L'
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HUES

OF GERMANS

MISSED
(AnocUted

New York,

Pmi

ITS END
Correspondence.)

June lfr Oermany's
propaganda abroad Is sjore 3 In a
political review published in the Berlin Tageblatt, which says:
"Those who have soma view of the
situation have noticed with deep surprise the astonishingly large number
of persons who have been working
abroad in the interest of Oermany
since the beginning of the war. It
will be exceedingly Interesting at some
later date to learn some details regarding the number of these
workers sent abroad.
"When the war broke out the conviction spread here that Germany had
done too little for the moral conquest
of the world, that our means were
Inadequate and our methods too
Grasping' the spirit of the
time and the occasion, personages of
every standing imbued by a spirit of
sacrifice immediately offered to remedy conditions and every one who
claimed to have relations with foreign
countries sent out on a mission.",
ene;-getl-

o
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They Lift Out With Fingers

No pain or soreness I Corns and calluses just
;
it! '
shrivel up jind lift off-- Try

t.

Organist Miss Postel.
Duett. "A Salutaris Hostla," (Wis- gand), "Messrs Kanady snd McKean.

costed her:

Corns Stop Hurting, Then

-

Gull-man-

written plainly on the face of an old
negro mammy one recent Saturday as
sho hobbled down the street, assisted
by a battered crutch and a cans. A
broker who had been watching, J ac-

-

A noted Cincinnati chemist
discovered .a new, ethsr com- pound and called it freezone and
it now can be had in tiny bot
tles tor a few cents from say
drug store.
You simply apply a few drops
of freezone upon a tender corn
or painful callus and instantly
the soreness disappears, then
shortly you will find the corn
or' callus so Iocs that you
-

can just lift it off with the
fingers.
Really I No humbug!
No pain, not a hit ot soreness,
either when applying freezone '
or afterwards and it. doesn't
v '
even irritate the skin.
Hard corns, soft corns or
corns between the toes, also
toughened calluses just shrivel,
up and lift off so easy. It is
wonderful I Works like a charm.
'
Keep .it on. the dresser.
4
.

